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Heavy snow keeps crews
working 'round the clock
Tired, but for the moot port
successful, Nites Public Works
employees were still uncovering
the village Tuesday eveniog from

about 10 luchen of snow that

began falling tate Monday ovenIng

AccordingtoKeithPock,dicector of public works, work crews
were out in trucks (22 pieces nl

MG man drowns
in auto accident
A Morton Grove resident

drowned late Mooday evening

snow equipment) salting and

when the car he was driving slid

highways (Milwaukee, Touhy,
Waukegao, etc.) sod bao rouleo

apartment complex at 4350 W.

plowing snow on the main

listo a retention pond near sa

CouttosedouPuge 62

Lake St. in Northfietd Towoutdp.
Anthony trpiso, 65, 6130

Capullos, was traveling weuthound from the apartment corn-

pies parking lot at about 1l30
p.m., drove over a small curb and
into the pond. A miMoso saw the
incident and callS police, accorCu,sth.aed ou Page 61

Second try at tax hike
needed for "growth"
Village of Nues
Edition

iLlûgLr

25° per copy
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From the

Niles man sentenced
in Rec Center arson

et Hoit&
by Bud Besser

Signs 01 CbriulmS

Perhaps when you pass the
60 year old mark you get out of

step with the passing parade.

Or perhaps you lose your
sense uf bataneo or ynur seme
nl humor.

A couple nl weeks ago when
we were in Madrid, we were in
the downtown stropping center

surrounded by alt the decora110es of Christmas. It was
Saturday afternoan and shoppers were jamniing the stores,

just as they were here at

home. Christmas music could
ho heard as you wandered
. from store to store. But as we

walked ints the center of a

by SylvIa Dairymple

Nues Park Board meeting
Tuesday was sparked by a police
report concerning the conviction
01 as arson ouspoct who pleaded
guilty to setting fire lo the
RecreatioO Center last July
causing av eulimatcd $85,000
damage.
Del. Dessin McEnoroey of Ike

charges...ursOn,

cenobita referendum would he
increased from the current 15
mils tu 28 mils.

Cautinued ouPage 61

LGH residence gutted byblaze

Tke courl found kim guilty of

Don't Miss:

Pages 20-23

clear notos 05 his trumpet.

Contimled ou Page 6t

Wednesday, December 9. II ssc-

coil Court.

G'wefhg

alternately hanging on two
drusas, One atop 1ko other.
And between the mosici505
was a loor foot step-ladder,
with an eight inch wide
diomoter cylinder atop Ike

Casthsued anpage 61

crease referendum this spring,
according lo hoard action

In a unanimous vote, board
members agreed to a motion by
fellow board member Margarot ._.
Rajshi that all trustees he unified
is a decision to support a tan increuse referendum and to contisne Ike must successful service
for district residents.

burglary and

lion. Nesr the comer a 40 year

Some 20 loot away, a rather
bored-looking blood lady was

serve Ois months in the Cook

Board members of Ike Nues
Public Library District agreed to
sallied board support of a tan io-

criminal damage to property on
Monday at Ike Des Ploioes Cir-

Cwkok

old man was playing crystal

Ike Chargen and sentenced him to

by Ellees Hirsehield

Nifes Police Department told
c000missiooers that Anthony
Elarde, 20, 7845 Odell, Nitos,
pleaded guilty On all three

noalt, We heard a trumpet and
a drum in loud syncopalios as

we approached an intersec-

8746 N. She,nsoe Road
Nifes, Illinois 60648
866.3900-14

Library sets
tax hike vote
for spring

IWitlaq
G1

Guide

Pages 25-43

A 3-alarm fire broke out early

Park Ridge which completely

Tuesday moriiiisg lo o 12-unit
apartment, 1811 Denlpoter St.,

outpatients from a substance

demolished the building. About 30

abose program from Lutheran
General Hospital were evacuated
CosthsuednisPuge 61
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Volleyball

I.A.A.I. Tax Seminar

players named
Cheryl Romanowski, senior at

the Northwest Sobarbas Chapter
#18 of the lodeprodent AscuastunIs Annociatios ut tilinois has

volleyball playing.

their. Tax Seminar on Saturday,
Juoiiury,9. Registration ix 7 aro.

f

laissas

s

wilt he
'2.50

You Cao Protect Youruelf and You Can Protect Your

'neu

Clieotn."

u,. Mecs Clippe, Opilen 'una
Mees Ass Hoi, sp-unu 'o.no
'rEnloMipaavE
OVEN

s

SUN TANNING V5OITS 7 DAYS
'35,00
A isEEK

S

5381 N. MiLWAUKEE AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILL.

joy luncheon. Timore ix no charge and reservatiOns are not
necessary. Ou behalf of the mon's club president Carmen Maonuca winimeu all a sappy holiday season.

Irwin A. Magod

ExTENDED TRAVEL PROGRAM CHANGE
TIme Nitex Seojor Center wilt be spossuriug a trip with Trass svor Id lo tise Graisd Canyon, Lax Vegas, Phoenix and Scotlodate. 'lime departure (late has been changed from March 12 toO
50W date nl February 17, 1955. The eight day trip itioersry is the
salse as the Marctm 12 brochuce. 'rIse runt per pernos is $417.00.

$189

LB.

POLITICAL CUIr ClATit roas only a brief glimpse, hut it was

'2.sn.'3l

The ninth grade class nf Futabahai school will provide musical
rsstsrtaiuosest. There wilt also be time tor Christmas carols and
holiday songs. Pieuse call In cheek ors possible openissgs: 967fittest. 375.

DRUMSTICKS

39t R,

THIGHS

S9tB.
591R

LEGS

older onset diabetes and related updates. Io part II, Carol
Harris, 1(5. the Nues Senior Cessler health morue covered
diabetes massagemeot, snedicatioss and exercise. On Thursday,

December 17 at t p.m. Sasdy Markiewica, RD. from Huly
Family Hospital wilt conclude with part lit, providing isformaliou about diabeles assd diet. Carrent, hnrderiine and new

PAlOS FROZEN

10 On.
CuS

diabetics are strnssgly encouraged to attend all three. There in
so charge, and free hasdnots wilt be available: 967-OttO ext. 374.

NEEDAGIFTFORAN

391B.

NEED A GIFT FOR DAD?
STEAK CERTIFICATE
p ressos Duo wIsh ans of nu, nsnuk

Ce,tinessss for his fsuo,ise sssnk.

Ano sinn or quuvsisy ai aro slaak in
exaslahis.

,

OUT-OP-TOWN RELATIVE
OR FRIEND?

G,zzfinn curd f,O, ron 55 accore
le Ihn C acune,,, ol 0.5. far 57.55
pias ponsaua (ars, psssagn cuss

Schaul's Fresh HolidayFeast Entrees

. FRESH TURKEYS
10.24 LBS.)

,

ROASTERSANDDUCKS

.

STANDING RIB ROAST
a.lnLas.l
PRIME RIB
TENDERLOIN ROAST

n-7Lnn..5LR.AvG.l
FRESH FROZEN GEESE

.

The Nues Sesiur Cessler Men's Cmb will meet sn Monday,
December 21 at 10:30 am. Following this the geollemes will en-

toy Isscheos. There tu so charge and reservations are not

Smoked und Cooked wish Hicko,v

necessary. On behalf nf tise men's club presideol Carmen Maoauca wsshen all s happy holiday season and a hestlhy asd happy

Ewbn,s tar 2 dues.
Resi soukzd.iv Shun,.

s LEG 'O' LAMB

CROWN PORK ROAST

14.9 LBS I

PRIMENEWYORK

LINEDANCING

98°

$I795

6.60Z.

4.1002

CUTS

SQUARE DANCING

Open square dancing will take piare an usual al 1:35 p.m. un
Tuesday, December 22. This prsgram in opes to alt Riles senior
renier regsstrasls at so charge. Advance reservations are sot
needed and newcomers are always weirumed,

CHICKEN KIEV

STRIP STEAKS

Opes line dancing takes place esrh Tsenday at 2:30 pm.
There s su charge for this program and reservatisss are nat
seeded. The prngram In open lo all Niles senisreester registran-

6 . 7 02.
PORTIONS

CUTS

tu, The nest time il will be offered is December 22.

Schaul's Fine HolidayPartyFoods
Ringing in the Holidays with a GBIBASIBIfl
Begin with quality gourmet foods from

Schaul's , , ,

. PARTY TRAYS HOT PREPARED FOODS

. HOT HORS D'OEUVRES S RELISH TRAYS
sr ness,ao ksosdfaaluuutable
. OTHER PARTY FOODS
s DELIVERY AVAILABLE

NOTE'
.

,

WOMEN'S CLUB WILLNOTMEET IN DECEMBER
The women's club will nul hold a regular business meeting in
December. The Women's club president Heleo Pohurni extends
her best wishes is sil on belsulf nl the wsmen's club for a warm
and joyous holiday seasnu.

HORS D'OEUVRES
00, cnwp)sre silicOns uf finse, dolighis will bu
sursssh,ing aulshet ossiunsess nf005,osnusinn.
CHICKEN WINGS
S PASTRY PUFFS
MINIATURE QUICHES
MEATBALLS
S COCKTAIL FRANKS DIPS & SPREADS
. ASSORTED CHEESE, CRACKERS,

MERRY CHRISTMAS

The Miles Senior Center will be closed us Christmas Day,
Frsday, December 25. We wish all a veryjsynss hutiday season.

And More...

Leaning Tower Senior Center

ALL 0F OUR APPETiZERs ARE COOKED THE SAME AMOUNT Or
TIME AND TEMPERATURE ASSURING SERVING EASE.

From Our
Smokehouse
SCHAUL'S OWN
HICKORY SMOKED

HAMS
)O.l6Lns)
Raee.,eo,Baeelnmo,iCmndor
npo,inesa

HOLIDAY HOURs:

DEC 22uvdDEC.23,d.SAM550PM
DEC.lurh.SAM 5u4 PM . DEC.2t5h'SAMsosPM

djaut'

Poultry &

7221 N. HARLEM AVE.
NILES
647-9304 - 647-9264

Apailo Schont.

definitely Mayar Niehalas Blase si a Chicago Dem political shindig
on s lelevinion sews program last week. Maine Tawanhip Cvmnmtt-

bernas Blasealso suburban vice chuirmao of the Dem party at
Cash County apparently had just inirnduced Aurelia Pucioski... a
candidate far Circuit Coort clerk. Aurelia is mdcc pressure from
Cuullsued nisPoge 62

Przybylo hosts
dinner för air ace
Ted Przyhylo, aBner uf the

Schaul's Presents Prime Food Gifts
For ThatSpecialPe,son Who Has Everything!
I°ILETMIGNON
STEAKS

will scinde breast of turkey, ham, bread dressing, whipped
putalorn, green beans, cranberry saure, rolls and apple slices.

MEN'S CLUB

HICKORY SMOKED
HENTURKEYS

13.4 LB5.l

6.13 Lan.)

Niles.

Schua('r roSsI ship u 5 Ib. K,akus
Hue,, nnchnxed wish a Calido5

GROUND
CHUCK

TURKEY PARTS
WINGS

Dansd Besser-Edilor & Publisher
Diane Miller-Mauagtng Edilar
Retest Besser-City Editor
Macb Krajrchi-Copy Edilar

New building construction
permits up in Nues

'the Nues Senior Cossler lsoliday luncheon will labe place at
13:30 p.m. on Friday, December fI. Tickets vont $5.75. The menu

DIABETES MANAGEMENT LECTURE
A three part diabetru lecture serien in being offered Ibis mooh. to part f, Dr. Wersser of fuMerais General Huupifal spoke no

ONE POUND

e du.
Cas

CLIFFHANGERthe search is os far Ike Nues Chamber of Cammerce 1957 Citizen nf ihe Year...and ii's anybsdy'a guess whs the
hoasree will be Ibis year,
The chamber, so ensperalion with other local argasizatiuns, solicils
candidates for the award with the wiener annuonced at COC's New
Year's dinner daoce, Friday, January 15 at the Chateau Rita in

HOLIDAY LUNCHEON

TOPSIRLOIN
BUTTSTEAK

$298

by Sylsssa Dairymple

members complained the move

motion or reservativos, cnssluct Cissdy Itisoff at 967-6100 est. 376.

PRIMEBEEF
TENDERLOINTIPS
and TAILS

Maine Beat

was Marices heat friend when they perfarased together is iheir
early youth (perforauug arta thealer) at the Deaf Cenier then
located in Gteoview. The art theater later moved io Dint. 63's

Brochureu are available al tise senior rester. Far any infnr-

Schaul's Poultry and Meat Co.

,

The December Birthday Party at Leaning Tower Sentar Adsstt
Center will he held ums Msndsy, December 2t, at t p.m. Members
are in for a pleasant suprise. Featured witt be a delightful
Christmas program of lovely songs and carats as ftauoukah
songs by The Tawer-Towes, Leasing Tasser Center's own Chural
Grnup. The chorus, marder the able direction uf Mrs. Ruth
Hslldorsos is mude ap nf members of the seniur center and are
very pupslar io tIse Niteu Township area and un the North Shore,
Nui nuly do they entertain at Leaning Tower Seuior Center,
but they are alwayu io demand st ihe varions Nursing Humen
and at other senior centers.
Members celebrating a December birthday are invited io the
sentar center on that day, su that uil the members can help JiB
m the feslivilien, For issfsnnatiun, call the center at 647-5222,

Eut, 2237,

G

Seven month building permit revenue up 33%

A $59,560 tow bid to replace
about 13,515 square feet of rnnf
Inc the alder portion nl ihr Niles
Public library building wan approved by huard members st o
meeliug Wednesday, December

Mugad al 9M-7744.

Annaniossun

E

966-3900-1-4

The award honors the ase cilices who has made the most outslanding castrsbuIins in the commuatly is 1907. The achieocmeot
must be sa nome field affecting Ihe deoelopmesl or welt-being nf the
csmsnunity and must be something other than business artivity.
Casdsdates most line Or be empluyed in ihe Village nf Nites.
Farmer recspsents nf She award (eslablished in 1953) include
Bernardine Reid, Elaine Heinea and Ruhen Wordel.
MAINELINERS..The Shskie Library highlighted Deaf Heritage
Weeb Dee. 6-12 with a prsgram la educate peuple In deaf culture
and cosirshulians deal Americans have mode is osr sueiety. The
program Included as enhihit, pseiry reading, etc.
Is arelated bd of news, Libby Matita, mnther nf academy-award
wssner Marier Maths, is a co-chairman nf DAWN (formed taut
year) which sdeniifies and develops, os a nationwide and interustionaI level, Oppsrtuniiien for talented hearing impaired indsvsduutn and enpandntheir creative arts.
Another cu-chairman in Ana Tannenbaum robase daughter, Lia,

Fur farther detoils call Irwin

631-0574

m

967-6100 ext. 376

MEN'S CLUB

Merchamstu

A

.

December 21 at 15:30 5.55. Followismg tisis the geottemen will es-

Illinois
Retail
Association.

Shermer Road. Ni!es. Illinois 60648

lime Nitex Senior Center Men's Clots will meet un Monday,

President tmlagad concluded
that time ymogeum svilt feature
Howard L. Stone. Attorney und
CPA along with S. 'lucher Olsen,
Executive Vice President of the

FREDERICK'S COIFFURES5
S

8060 Oakton, Nues

Seminar ix mut iii time fer the
beginning of the upcoming tax
peeyaratioe ueuuon. The theme

E$ìioit dITiZíN

Sharrspso &sns

from the Nues Senior Center

of CPH Credit. This

bourn

.

MEMBER
Nsntsncn hinein

N.wtp.p.r

News for all Nues Seniors (age 62 and over)

rhoue attending will receive S

sur

/1987/

A n Independen t (?nm m it nu-r Newspaper Established in 1957

8746

lue seloiflar soul be held al the
Schaumburg Mu r ott Hotel.

Simmons.

athletesl

NEWS AND VIEWS

oud the sefnioárwill. start al f

Also named as four top players
of 25 in the Chicago area were:
Kern Chuidreus, Sue Fogarty
Cheryl Rnmanownki, and Karen
tu

Senior Citizens'

announced that they will have

award for her excellence in

Congratulations

s41pvs :1Jtij1r

Irwin A. Magad President of

Resurrection High Schoot has
been named the player of the
year by the Chicago Catholic
newspaper. She will recelise an

The Bugle, Thursday, December 17,1957

lieuse uf White Eagle, 6845

Milwuukee Ave,, Nues realized a
tile-long dream when be hosted a
testimonial dinner Dec. 3forfam.

ed Wurld War Il and Rarean air

ace Culnuel Francia Gabreuhi
whose achievements earned a

nich in Military hinteD',

The testimonial sterner was

sponnured by the Palnutu Curen
Fuuudaliuu uf which Prnybylo is
u member. The eveut which drew
almast 1,500 peuple included
Warld War II, Korean and Viel
Nom valorous, Mayar Nicholas

Blase and other ufficiata mid

Gahresbi's air expluila in the or-

and Slripes
newspaper. "t fofluwed him in
priaI the whule time I was iii service. He's a great man," he said.
"It's tua had a movie wan never

mude about him as with other
war heras."
Cet, Gabreshi (reL) was the mp

American air ace in the European Theater af Operatiuiis with
31 enemy fighters destrayed in
aerial cumbat. He wan aIne an
ace in the Rarean War with 5.5 in
aerial combal,
i1ithD'

and having him here in my

reads in parts Gabreatsi cornpIntad pfut training in 1940 at

never furget," Przyhylu said.
Prnybyls served lis World War

Alabama, and was subsequently

Nues employees
tap UW pledges

Ihn audience al the testimunlal

Maxwell Air Farce hase,

ufatluned at Wheeler Field, in
Hawaii when the Japaneue altacked Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7,
1941.

In 1942, he was sent la England
where he served as Unisex officer

The public employees of Riles
have coutributed $4,776,
representing t04% uf their 1957

ta the Puliub Air Farce during

campaign goal. lu the United

ta a fighter graup n England.
Ia July, 1944, Gahreuhl was
returning fram a misniun In 0ermany and in a second pass, his
prupeller tip hit a small clue en
the runway causing hIm ta crash
land. After eInstieg the Germans
far five days, Gabreaki was cap-

Way nf Shukie Valley, it was an-

naunced by Lenare Janaceh,
camgu chairman.
Included In the group of public
employees were udminlntratarn,

clerical wurbera, fireman,

peUcemen, public works personnelund uocialwarkern,

which he flewllg combat missions
inSpltflrm. He was then assigned

Cantinaed sa Page 62

$00,909 foe the same period.

Joe Salerno, director of code
enfurcemest, said he wan pleased
wiih the increase of building

permits which he attributed lu
newCOnntruclioa and additions or

remodeling nf commercial and
siugle-lamily homes in the

ing Castrador.
The library tu located at 6960

"It shaws Rites tu progressing

Oabtao St. in Riles.
Ai pant meetings, sume beard

village.

as a viable town in a boniness
way, and Ihat residente are interested to maintaining and im-

was long nverdue and citeda lack
of funds lu correct the situation an
an earlier date. Inptbz sise

praying Iheirbumes," Salerno aasd.

are scattered at varions locations
la collect leakage from the cell-

townhouse onlin, and a building

library, large sheets of plastic
ing.

Bids were alas net back when a

second set uf hid specifications
had la he prepared. The lb-ut set
did not provide that new rmfing
shuuld match that of the recent

roof replacement.
Althosgh roof repair may take

my's Stars

building permits Ose Ihr current
fiscal year Muy I, tOt7 through
Nov. 3f compared lu tant year's

S. The approved law bid was submilled by SAI, n Wisconsin rauf-

Ridge firm in preparation fur

careerandacblevement.s airee! ta

. restaurant in something I will

to get new roof

needed ta be cleaned by a Park

friends.
"t alwayb waBtesl ta most the

cnlanel during my army days,

Nues library

library addition. Msa, roof drains

u and wan an avid reader nf

A sunimas-y ef his

The Village uf Nues han
received $121,038 is croesue from

Cantinaed un Page 62

For the 1987 period esding Nov.
30, new coanlrncttan included five
single-family
humen,
11

complex (Ihe 252-unit congregate
homing eurreatly being con-

ntrudted an Gall Rd. went nf

building, an well as remodeling or
alteration work al 47 stures in the
GolfMill shopping center.
Miscellaneous permits totaled
450 in the area Of replacing
driveways, dnnslrueltnn of fences
and garages, according lo Saler-

For lineal year 1956, (through
Nao. 35) 00w conslruettoss iseluded 10 single-family humes
and 21 residential additions,
remodeling nr allerstiass In 22

industrial

buildings

and

remsdetisg uf 119 Csmmercial
buildings. Miscellaneous permits
total 759 last year.

New arrival
A 6 Ita. 7 on. baby bay named
Walter William was born on Nay,
27 to Gearge and Janice Higgins
of Waukegan, ill.

The praud grandparents are

Weslern Ave.) Permits were
issued far 30 residential addilions

and Geocge & bann Higgins of

and cunstructiuss uf a commercial

Lake City, Mich.

.

Walter &Stella Petrashe of Nues,

Last chance for
Santa visit

Nues Fire
Dept. calls
The Nilen Fire Department
responded to 15 fire alas-nix and
41 ambulance calls from Dec. 4ta

Dcc, li.
Firemen un Dec. 5 west tu a
building io the Golf Mill shopping

center where they - fausd a

malfunctioning smake delector
activated the alarm, There wan
na fire hazard.

Firefighters on Doc.

li

respasded lo Wilson Janes Co.,
6100 Tauby Ave. A check showed
a sprinkler pipe had brohen cam-

ed by frazeu water in a dry pipe
system. The usstissas shut off and

management was advised la
make repairs.

Au elcclrical prablem in a

residence at 0032 Oriole was sttribnled to toss of current is one
of the power tines Dcc. 5. Cammanwealth Edinan was nsltficd.
...A car fire ni Milmankee Ave,
and Main St. cussed $55g damage

os Dec. 5, The fire started under

the hood of the car which was
slapped at a traffic light. The
Owner said ho had picbed up the
car from a tuno-np Just before the
incident,
,,,Ficemen roapsuded lo Wilson
Jones, 6150 Touhy Ave. so Dec. 7.
Cantinued oaPage 61

Il's that time of the year again fur sil Rilen residente to make

their uppuintrasenin far Santa Claus to visit their barnes on
Christmas Eve, Each year volunteers from the NUes Pulice
Department drive Santa all aver Rilen in a peSce uqnad to visit all
the children. l'liin program started five yearn age and has grams no
big the police dopai-tissent bas ta use three Santas,
If yoa would like Santa tu stop by fur a brief vinil, you mast cull
the Nilen Police Deparhnseut at 647-040f by Monday, Dec. 21. On
Chriutasun Eve pun will be culled 6mm the Map before yanas ta let
yea lamm exactly when Basilo mitI ars-ive, Any questions, call the
Police Department.
Shown above in Santa and name of hin helpers an they made thetc
ruanda lust Christmas Eve.

The B.gte, Thursday, December17, 17
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SERVE

". up

C4l,

WEAL FOR

SERVIt'VAND

£Vî4SI

GIVING

SPECIAL

4I4q

FOR

STOCK
TIlE IIOUDAYS!
(11P

$ 69

U.S.D.A. CHOICE WHOLE

I0.SSLB

RIB EYE

LB.

STANDING

o

COORSREG.OLIGHT

BEER

120Z$

24 CANS

WINE

750ML

KORBEL (REG.o,BRUT}

CHAMPAGNE

750ML.

CHRISTIAN BROS.

BRANDY
J&B
SCOTCH 750ML
BERTANI
2-BO1TLEWINE

GIflSET7SOML.E

GROUND
CHUCK . .

IJv

i

BEER
120Z.
24 BTLS.

BEER
120Z.

-

BOTTLES

-Z-:

sAv'G.

$099

$fl69à0!:

ß

$39

FINAL
COST

PORK
CHOPS

'&-)
MINELLIS HOMEM
ITALIAN
$ I 89

_ 2°

$649i

1.5 LITER

.

MARTEL
v.S.

5,.

HOT ai MILD

I

i SWISS VALLEY

. CLEAN JUMBO SHRIMP
. LOBSTER TAILS
. ALASKAN KING CRAB
. BONELESS SALTED
BACCALA

FARMS

9

BROS

$069

BRANDY
750ML.

$599
I

100%

SOIffIIERN

QffOIff

GALLO
SWEET or DRY

GANCIA

VERMOUTH
u 750ML

ASTI
750ML

, SMIRNOFF

CANADIAN

CLUB

VODKA

fr169

WINE

750ML

750ML

1.75 LITER

CORVO
750ML

ORANGES

69

LESSMFG
REBATE

FINAL
COST

- $100
L

*499

LESSMFG.
REBATE

FINAL
COST

-

LESSMFG.

*200 REBATE

$349

FINAL
COST

-

5

$499
'L

LESSMFG.
REBATE

FINAL
COST

T

$

- I

5

$349

BOLOGNA

BAG

JUMBO WALNUTS
OR

' ,MIXED NUTS

99C
FOODS

IN

rvlSPECIALTY

U

CAMPBELL'S
SNOW WHITE
MUSHROOMS

-)

IMPORTED ITALIAN

12PKG.
12 OL CANS

CANFIELD'S
OR

1U5a,BoSIo

:

I

LB.
4. .:

79c

IN JUICE o, SYRUP

PHILADELPHIA

CREAM

CHEESE

80e

Reg o, Ligho

r-==

OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY
SAUCE
DIAMOND SHELLED

4 LB.

COKE - TAB- SPRITE

$ II Y,LB.
29

PINEAPPLE

10LB*1 49'

-4

$549

s iI 4LB.
39

ECKRICH

DOLE

POTATOES

BAG

$499

LB.

MIXERS

2R01

IDAHO

39t.

$169
I

CANADA DRY
U.S. NO.1

TOMATOES

BANANAS

SUNKIST LARGE
LARGENAVEL

HARD
SALAMI

GROCERY

COLUMBIAN

FLORIDA

CHIQUITA

\25t

SWIFT PREMIUM

2 Lb. C.n

lu 2607.

EJ

LB.

CHEESE

$399

hILLS

$99

750 ML.

.___

PEPPERONI

AMERICAN

HILLS BROS. COFFE

3 PINTS
FOR

SCOTCH

$ 98

MARGHERITA

LAND O LAKES

CUTIV SARK
u

LB.

TIED FREE

. CROWN ROAST
PORK or LAMB
. FRESH TURKEYS

DECAF

750ML

$L)89

SLICED AND

. ORDER TODAY FOR THE HOLIDAYS -

LB.

WHITE ZINFANOEL
EXCLUDED

COGNAC

--t

GEESE s DUCKS CAPONS
u

LB

i

LB.

HALF a HALF

FOR

$59

HAM

GALLON

WINE

HAM

MICKELBERRY'S
FULLYCOOKED WHOLE
BONELESS SMOKED

2%MILK
INGLENOOK

OLD FASHIONED
BROWN SUGAR CURED

LB.

LB

,

.

HAM

$lI 49
Ø\$ 89

49LB.

$

OLD FASHIONED

LB.

-T-k- .

.

SPIRAL SLICED EASY TO SERVE
WHOLE SKINLESS-SHANKLESS
OLD FASHIONED

LB.

LB.

SAUSAGE.().

99r:.

s

LB.

.

SALE ENDS
WED.
DEC. 23rd

SMOKED HAM

BROWN SUGAR CURED

.E

24 CANSo

MlcH[w

r

4?

LOWENBRAU

MICHELOB
=

CENTER CUT

Ç:

_4-

.

L:__'W

$29

3 LBS. no MORE

LEAN

'

.

T

-:

HAM

$798
'

LAMB RACK.2U0

$Q49

s 29
$ 49
$ 99

SKINLESS SHANKLESS WHOLE

Page 5

,

4
-

iFarm.

WHOLE

750 ML.

FULL BODIED LAGER 6 BTLS

WHITEZINFANDEL

TENDERLOIN

LIQUEUR

.

120Z.

BERINGER

B EEF CLBANEO.NO FAT

COFFEE

COORS

WINTERFEST

U.S.D.A. CHOICE WHOLE

HLd4

99

LI

.

-

'Th1;-'.-

Hilishire

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

RIB ROAST.

'

L4_'

Theflug1e Thwiday, December 17, 1Ml

1BOR

HOMESTYLE

LASAGNASLI,B.W

690

$69
$ 49

w oresorv e the right to limit quantities and carrent printing errors.

7780 MILWAUKEE AVE.
PHONE:

R OS 985-1315

MON. thru FRI. 9 AM. to 7 P.M.

SAT.9tO6P.M..SUN.9tO2P.M.

Pagel

fleBugle, Thareday, December 17, l%7

EPLC

The angle, Thursday, December 17, 1H07

.5

"Fitness Frolic"

Distinguished
Students
The Society of Distinguished
American High School Students

Senior Citizen News

j

Morton Grove Senior Citizens

I.'

from Edison Park Lutheran
Church have keen netecled as
memkern in its honor nociety for
t9f7. Local stsdentn accepted us
membvrn
include
Salty
Rasmssnen, Eloy Schmeisser,
Sse Schumann
and
Karen

available for Morton Greve residents who may he at risk nf home
accidents, fainting, or even ittegat entry. A- red 500,000 candle
power tight, transmitier and receiver can be purchased for $24
and he installed by a memher ofihe Morton Grove Advisory Cornmission on Aging. When activated, the tight miii steel passersby

of an emergency situation in the heme. For mere information aboat the light, call the Senior Hot Line al 470-5223.

THE CHALLENGE OF AGING
Os hin 50th birthday. Jobs Qoiscy Adams mas ashed if he was
well. He replied: "John Qaincy Adamo is well, bai the beone in
which he lives is tottering opon its fouodaiios. Time and sea500s
hace searly destroyed it, tis reef is pretty well worn not. Ils snaIls
are osoch shattered and tremble with every wind. t think Jahn
Qsincy Adams will have le wdve ossI seen. Bat he himself is quite
well, quite well." Many people, as they get older, have several
medical problems. Yei, if ashes) how they are, they reply that

Menshership io this 19-year-old
society is designed lo be a

inalional honor and incentive for

lop performance amnog high

.

Tke Nsteu Sensor Mens Fitness Ctab, ce-sponsored by the Village

nf Ndes and the Estes Parb District wilt hold a "Fitness Frolic" on
Monday, Dec. 21 from 7-9 p.m. The event which incfudes team competition finals in Pichleball, Golf Putting, Vofeyhall and Rope Ship-

pIng, tust te same a few, will he held at the Gresnan bleights

Ftnesn Center, f255 Oheto is Niles. For additional ceenf mf ormatien, call Greg Kapka at 967-6975.

Shown pIctured are the Senior Meo from the Club durieg a

Hnnpitul, weighed rn at 7 Ihn. ½

Proud grandparents are

Lillian & Phittip Hutchins nf Niles

and Maryanne Camas nf
Westchester. IL and Franh
Cassas nf Berwyn.

"Kids Need Cslture Tm!" is a
new eniturat arts series for 3 yr.
ntds and sp, sponsored by the
Park Ridge Recreation and Park
Diutriel, the Park Ridge Frater-

Specials for Saturday and Sunday
December 19th and 20th

nat Order nf Police and Parb

Comedy/Juggi-

Christmast

% 2 POUNDS ASSORTED CHRISTMAS
COOKIES (READY BOXED)

*900

THE BUGLE

fibgl

SPITZKUCHEN SPRINGELE
PFEFFERNUESSE
GERMAN LEBKUCHEN

I, i

.2

;*
'

:

.'!

sssncsens

For udditional infsrmatiau about these and other senior Services, eau Ralph Birmingham al the Marten Greve Senior Hot
Lise, weebdays from 9 am, In soon at 470-5223, or Bud Swanssz,
Directnr of Snsisr Citiaens Services at the Village Hail, 545-Atto,

Seesssd Class Postage far

L'

1i&4

44

Soft

7633 MILWAUKEE AVE. NILES

,.

.

IIiONE.%7.9393

SobSeription Basic la Advance)
Peroingfeenpy
$20
00e year
113:00
Two years
$22,58

%

Threeyears
559.00
lyearSeolorCiiizcnu . . $ti,50
A year sal ofcomsty) , i, 515,95
lyear )foreigo)
$31,00
.

.

AU APO addrgsses

,.,,,,, $25.00

1

LO, PKG.

DOMINICK'S OR
CORN KING

Ism'azl)

BACON

HERiTAGE HOUOE

SOUR CREAM

.soIJR

129
,

BAKED
HAM

989
LO

3,78 LB

t_u

WITH EACH 'iDol PARCHASE.

'WiTHnUT '55.0e PURCHASE

2 LITER DTL
REGULAR OR DIET

.7-UP
CHERRY
7-UP

5 LS. BAG

HOLLY
SUGAR

j

WITEEACH'iOOO
IL
PERCE-600 WITHOUT II
PURCHASE 50

GREAT GIFT IDEA!

We're LOoking For

A Few

%L-lN

HKBAT9-

\

si.000\

KODAK
FILM
.CA 135.24 11f ASS

.CB IiI-24 221 ASS

EA.

IIIAPlease cali 673-4560, cxi, 335 far additional information,

,,,,,,,

LO
CAN

SLICED IMPORTED

Village of Skokie
slide und commentary pcesenlslios Csnctroisg Iscal public
)ranspsr)atisn with Chrislina Romane, Operaliann Planner sod
'l'ina WrighI, Marketing Assistant fer Nsr)s-an, will be presented
Is the Mssday Group of the Smith Aslieiiien Center, Lincoln and
(Salite, Slenitie on Mosday, December 21, 1087 at 1:30 pm. This
should be a most inleresling program foc those nf on who use
public transportation,

S

69

GOOd People...

9taV

LV$fl99

eSt, 254,

I

(COFFEE

HALF & HALF

OLD FASHIONED
COUNTRY STYLE

BACON

inSeCTS
i

ORINDO

HILLS BROS

3/i

Revenue toil free at l-Off-732-40ff,

The Botte pahl ai Chicago, lit,
Pnoimaster: Send address
changes in The Bogie, 8746
Shermer ltd., NUes, Bi, 60048

irisi liO'r'

information about these grants call Ike illinois Department of

io Nites, illinois

SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO NILES PASTRY SHOP
DECEMOER24Sh BETWEEN lituAM end 1511 PM.
COMESEEHIM FORVOUR LAST MINuTE CHRISTMAS WISH!

VEGETABLES

PATRICK CUDAHY

r

»-_
(

OARIET1E5

ILLINOIS CIRCUIT BREAKER
l)lionss residents age 45 and oser who qsafify for the Circuit
Breaher Ian relief grant liocome of less than $14,400) eat usw
also qualify for subsidien no arthritis, diabeles, and heart medicatiens as well as a 50 pereenl dinvunnt on tieense plates, Foc more

55555mo

Phosset 9663909-0,2-4

We wish you a Merry Christmas
and Happy Holidays

$599

HERITAGE 5050E

oil) sold a clinic to distribute and esplain the eslereclal test hit st
9 am. on Tuesday, Dee, 22 for all residents,

Pablished Weekly an Thoesdoy

6:00 AM to 6:00 PM

.

4.0 ULOOMO

18.17 OC. CANO
SELECTED

A simple, convenient, and free volsreclal lisl hi) esili help
, detect the early stages al inleslieal tract disorders by revealing
blond in the stool. The Msrlon Grove Village Hall Senior Center

fl746 N. Shermer Rd.
Nibs, IL 60648

BRANDIED DELUXE FRUITCAKES

WEWILLBEOPEN MONDAY, DECEMBER21stat

SPROUTS

FLORAL DEPARTMENT

6"

Ct)LORECTAI, TESTING

g

Voi, 3L No, 27, Dee, t7, 1H07

TORTES AND DECORATED WHIPPED CREAM
AND BUTrER CREAM CAKES

98
POT

r

Editor aed Paklisiser

STOLLEN

4

CAULIFLOWER
BROCCOLI
BRUSSEL

POINSETTIAS

groups. In 15t5 only If O ree nl of poisons 45+ urn) moyeu siero
.lsts. O) those who moved, seer :15 I ice coli) w rse I Irvin Ihe sorIheasi se midwest rcgioso to 1ko soslh sr wool. Irr 1555, 411 penosI
f5+ in the U.S. fives) is eight stalvs. l'a)ifoi'sìa, Neo'
York, sed Florida had oser2 million each, anil Illiosis, Michigan,
Ipersens
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Tenas each had over 1 million.
F

(Lisps 069-21H)
David BeSSer

REGULAR and MARZIPAN

-,w
PALi

YOUR CHOICE

Now ZEALOND

GEOGIgAPt11C tOtSTRtBfJTtON OIE SENIORS
Scoioro a'r o less likely lii vhans'c the'Irre' oidc'sir's' Ilias other age

"Magie For Eeeryone"
Feb. 21 - Dong Bahb and the
Sasod Safari Eteetronic Music

Bay paar tickets now, fsr

GINGERBREAD HOUSE

walNaTs, ALMONDS,
FiLntRTn, ORAZILS,
rEcANS, SALTED DR PLAIN
ROASTED PEANUTs

gad isilo os.'iii or vilioen ovighierri's io the'rri'irrssis nuits. Ihr Sr'rrirri
Corsip'anion t'iegiriw of l"rrodlp Care S reviro io Esrriiol oirwr II
lieh companions willi several homcbouoi) o'i::hleiro. rig'iii I urns IP iOaL'c, ins) service reiisihoi'semee) foc oei'rrl uniI I 'iii'S'J. Pr'Olslr
loohieg 1er e wriy Iii soc Iheir ribi tilico risi) ro lier ii_sri' shoolil rrill
Family Crie o Servireo al 427-975f.

Mar, 6 - Illustrated Theatre

;;

79

-

SENtOII fS)MPANIONS
A scorse rosigamos bris Ihi' iilipOrliiiiils I turin k:'

"Simply Grimons Stories"
Mar, 20 - Beth Ptorner/
Storyteller "Dogs, Culs, Gkosts
and Basanas!"

PgtLOkdekcwtq

,

ORANGE ROUGHY
FILLETS

al 41f-5223.

pets"
Feb. 7 - Danny Orteans Magic

-

IN-SHELL
NUT
SELECTIONS

o_o Da GOVT iNOP

from, "The Chelleege of Aging," lh.

Sit,VEtl 'AGIeS

with Synthesizers

Clvti6,ta SpePio6

ezE

SMOKED
HAM
wares aseEs

The 1555 Silver Pages ihr crloi lirio now v'e e printer) risi! s
available te all ft plsor'ro. 'Ihr I heer tory ails) Iho Silrer Sr s'trs'
Passport tIsaI is ulilioeil I ercer oc si'iiior ci lier':::) is i-ori sis orilios.
wide, crie ½.'re reioei) lip filling tiri) rie applieíiliiio ri) Ike hlrii-loo
Grove Village Hall. fi' sein oir isle i-iii' ilion entI Ihr' .Si'iiiiic Ifs) l_isis'

"The Wanderfst WOsirl nf Psp-

Ii

BLADE

POT ROAST

es sack oche asd pain and arc generally dissaOisfied wills Ifseir
fives and lack of "wellness." Thus, wclleens is a state e) n:iod. Il
is a sense of well-being which comes teem contcntmenl o-11h
oneself and Irene nssfcrstasdiog ¿sos) leaceiog te coite with lIre

Behest, 2961 Manor Ls., from 2-5
pm. Tickets are avaitable now at
Mame Park Leisure Center, 2701
Sibtey. Tickets are $1 per person,
or there is atse a special pachage
ptan avaitabte - you eau parchase
55e ticket gond far aS ois perfermaneen, foronty $5! Wtsata great

Jan. 24 - Marilyn Price Puppets

EACC

POTATOES

MUSHROOMS. .98

-

they are well. Others have few diagnosed problems yet Obey dwell

famity at Benjamin Franhtio

stitute

L

CHOICE

IDAHO RUSSET
NORTH DAKOTA RED

groop will entertain the whote

isg/Unicyckag

COFFEE
CAKE

s,

LBH

s OZ Poe
SLICED

-

eludes Ohe morsi, ptay red traespon-lalies. 'rho event io )i,isito'sI
4f people but io opon lo all Morton Giove residents rigs' 55 ,io:I
aver. Fer more inlsrnsrritioe ('nil 11050e Bree n,',' il tirs' l'tsr
District, 965-7447.

Ridge Schont District 64, Every
other Sunday, January tkrongh
March of Gild, a performing arts

scheduled as follows:

';

_!
"__,,,,WYo;wsa

A dinner and theatre exerrrsiss fer svsiois snil): 11w M::rion
Grove Park flistricl al Marriott's l,iecolsshirt' 'l'beati-e is Sri or
Il 15 am. on Wednesday, Irr,]. li. 'rho root of $27 por tessrosi,!-

Jan. tO - Illinois Jaggting In-

BUTlER PECAN

$139
I

,js LA5D8OORYOUNG

TURKEY
is-as LOS Innern 0055Es:

i'

MUSHROOMS

'

MY Pistil IADY

stocking stuffer! The series in

.«- ..

IÇ

o 4'

FeEsS FROZEN

Presbyterian 11500e, Evanston, 11,1.

"Kids Need
Culture Too!"

Linda nad Sam Caruso arrived en
Dec. 7, 1987 at Lstheras Generat

.::ó°°=-j.0.0 sno

FOLLO COOKED SUPER
SR1MMOD VACUUM POCKED

changes of aging.

Volleyball compefitmno prelimisary game.

Danielle Terese, daughter of

sa,

FRESH

system ealted, tIse Emergency Fiashing Light. This system is

The students' sponsor, Susan
Volden,
Director of Youth
Ministries at EPLC, nos gresested with The Society's National
Appreciation
Award
for
"devotion lo the devefopmcnl and
eocouragemerl
of
nlodeot
leaders."

New arrival

..

EMERGENCY FLASHING LIGHT
When searching for the perfecl gift for an eider or homebound
friend, residents may want to consider the home emergency atert

Voorhees.

civic oclivilies. To preserve the
honsr for students, members'
names and Iheir high school occomplishmenls are listed in The
Society's
l9f7
Membership
Registry, which is psblished and
distributed oati005lly.

-

965-4100

announced that loor students

school students. To he accepted,
candidstes
nasI
excel
in
academics, enlracurriculor of

Dominick's

,

THIS SALE
STARTS THURSDAY

Page 7

I.

S

I

GEMSTONE
JEWElRY

s. i ..s.I

Now a000pling
appiloafions for
ENTRY

LEVEL UTILITY

CLERKS

Il Sos s'e 15 Oenu,
ava Sara
are Irin5510
Worker
000muen,, i "hOws' nsa sunk:05 lus a
Diease5550ider
WOSkieg uriS lAc Domiorc0.s

erse,
Foods lamliE
esci, op as urpliouirns
00555
TODAY
SnralcenAr50500IOaoIswe,
Desks
,,Oaas,O,,,

's
s

Iii

p$

The

e, Iiy,

17, 1117

TheIu1le«ThMBday,DeebocS7, 1117

"City of Chicago"

&ngles cScene

aircraft

DECEMBER22
J_ P. SINGLES

TUFSDAYS, SATURDAYS
LRARN TO DANCE CO.

Learn to «lasco company for

The Jewish Professional

Theodays at Centre Root, 7701
Lincoln Avenue, Skakie. A six.
week program Is $35. For infer-

Singles (ages 30-05) InvItes you to
a "End Of Year Dance", on Wed.,
DOC. 32, starting 0 p.m., at A. G.
Beth Israel, 3635 W. Devon,
Chicago. Admisuion io only $3, in-

mallos, call 878.32«.

eluding refreshmenls.

iing1

will meet st 11:00 am. on

Saturdays, and 7:30 p.m. on

More than jsst a dance sieso,
singles can gain aelf.ennfidence,
exercise and meet new peeple In
a sappertive, relaxed and friend'y afnsosphere.
DECEMBER10
ST, PETER'S SINGLES CLUB
All singles InVited to this great
dance: St. Peter's Singles Annual
ChrIstmas Dance, Fri., Dec. lO, 9
p.m., Ph. Ridge VFW Hall, Can-

field fi Higgins. Live band, free
parking. $5. Includes big buffet,
door prizes & free turkey raffle.

Lckbead-GeorgIa factoryworkersrunupthe engines ofthe first
ofeightC-130H-Model Iterculestu hedeliveredtothefl2&h Tactical
AirllftGraup, AirForce Reserve, Iocaledatthenortheastcorner of
OHare Intersafloast Airport This aircraft will be designated as
the City of chicago" at lts.arrival at the amt's facifity on Friday,

hufe: 334-2589. Thank you kindly.

Profita to feed hungry and aged.

January 8, 1918.

SUBURBAN SINGLES

Rules of the
Road class

A SIMPLER
SOLUTION FOR

MANY FOOT

Sabsrbaa Singles will hold
their open house Fri., Dec. IO at
Ike Macrican Legion Hall, 049
Waskegoa Rd., Deerfield. Live
music - cash bar. Cost for

A tralaed volunteer, Harvey
Holz, who io certified by The

PROBLEMS
P18IQJTANEOUS CORRECTiON
A modern medical a dyanc Omen«

Secretary of Statesoffice, will be
conducting a Rules of the Road
claoo on December 21, from 9:00

now moka acorran «ion of painful
bunion,, hammer Coac, and

AM. to 11:00 noon iss the office nf
The Costar of Coacec,s.

similar problems lass Involved

Therearemaayadvantages fer
those who attend an informa-

t hanover bafora. An in-tha-offivo
procadura, wo parfarm parcat,naooscorrav «ion minh

paOi,lioad in,nrumann, shot
alirninute rho noad far losar or

tiosol meeting like this, as it io a
holp in passing tise drivers' test
as well as ear lnouraace besefit.

hospital ,urgnry. Veo stay on your

faat with a minimum of inconvo-

Tv make ynor reservatios,
please cull The Ceater of Cnscero
at 823.0413. The office io located

at 1580 N, Northwest Highway,
Park Ridge.

Dr. Lawreiee M. Riii

Jeffrey D. Kurezek

fr A800cINIBS

FOOT HEALTh CARE
CENTER
5744 Dasnipstee Sa.

Moita.. Grow.

%53n

Army Private Jeffrey D,
Kruvzek, son of Naacy P. Kiln of

Berryvill, Ark., and Dennis G.
Ksrcoek of 1330 E. Rand Rd., Des

Pintees, has completed one statier« unit Iraisiag (OSUT) at the
U.S. Army Infasiry School, Fort
flossing, Ga.

members $4, guestu $5. We invite
yes tu call for information regar-

ding S.S. Foethall Branch, Sua..
Dec. 20, andourGalo New Year's

Eve Docce at the beautiful

Sheraton Nurtis Shore Inn, Dec.
31. N.Y. Donne includes dinner
and dancing to the strains of Dea
Martin's Orchestra. Coot $20 per

penos. Far reservations and
general informatIon call 674-5320
nr 004-0008.

DECEMBER20
JEWISH SINGLES
The Jewish Singise invites you
to a Citywide Dance 0555e., Dee.

364-5580
2501 E. OAKTON ST.

show. The dance io co-sponsored

by the Northwest Singles
Association, Yaang Suhurhan

Singles, and Singles & Company.
Admisaies will be $10. Fer mere
information call 725-3360.

December 21, startIng at 0:15

Everyone io welcome te carne
and eajoy an evening out. After
we gu for unocko and etc. at a

North Shore Inn, Northbrsak,

p.m., at AG. Beth Israel, 3835 W.

(rn
. 1

call for resorvatiónu for the New
Year's Eve Party inthe beautiful
Greenery Room of the Sheraton
Dec. 31. Cost $20 includes dinner,
dancing to the music of Don 5-lar-

tie's Orchestra and

674-5320 for reservations.
Suburhan Singles wIll oponsor a

Saturday Night Open Hanse Jan.

2 at the AmerIcan Leglos Hall,
049 Waukegan Rd., Deerfield.
This is an opportunity te dispel

those pest holiday blues with
music and good conversation.

Season greetings to all sor

ted free. For more Information,

s Mllwaakee, Northhrunk. For
more information call Hatline
s 432.3311 er Gary 632-0082.

Decemher women will be admItcall 282-1838.

NORTIOSHORE SINGLES

Northohore Singles will have
their weekly dance and eaclal an
Ssnday, December33, atIbe Northbrnek Snuggery, 4

Waukegan

ROYAL PET
GROOMING
O( GIonew

'

;Ti.
..',

DOG & CAT GROOMING
Give ymurpot a «rese Coat
for the holidayel

.

Every Hair Clip or
Cat Grooming

Oakton Ave., Elk Grove Village.
Admission will he $12. For mere

I

Call

r J 657-8983
for Appointment

The Chicagaland Singlas and

JANUARY 2
cOMBINED CLUB SINGLES

Allslagleuas'einvítedtoa Cornhined Club Singles Dance with
the live music of Pursuit at 8:30
p.m. on Sat.r Jan. 2, at the
Ookbroek Terrace Holiday Inn,
17W.3SOBasdSt, (22nd St., west
sf03. 83), OakbrookTerrace. The

dance lu cusponsored by the

Northwest Singles Asaaclatlon,
Singles & Company, and Young
SuburbanSlagles. Admisuies pst
be $7. For more inferssatisn call,

JANUARY 3
NORTHWEST SINGLES

Former Miesite selected
for International Committee
Cors' Corhonara, soc of Alex

Opstem or systems should be

Nieo, recentlypurticiputedie the

selecleffor un inlernotionat elandard.
Io an interview io Baylor's

and Rooemory Corhonara of
United Nations' Intersational
Commusicatieno Consulting

Engineer Cernmitteein Geaeva,
Swilserland The COsusittee seto

international otandardo regarding radio und televisies mat1ers.

'We are very proud of Corey.

'Olio honor io a culmination of his

other achievements over the

years io the conoesusicatios
field," bio father said.

Corey, a 1973-graduate of
Maine East High School, io the

project direclor of sew vides

toclosologieo in the commosicolions otodies dept. at Baylor

University in Waco, Texas. He
holds a master's degree from the

Univeroityoflowa and Is preoent-

ly earning a docterate in vommunicatiom ut the Univeroily of
Tesas.
According to o Baylor official,

Corhonoro's oelectios to the
Geseva oesoive was a "high
hosor" became he has been the
only peruvo from the academic

world selected to ho o repoeseoloUve on Ihe loternotiosol cornmittee.
He explained the committee's
job io to bring techoical leaders
from all over Ihe world to

deliherale together os what

dance party and buffet for all

Lmatanimie
,.n-

bane no unmarried drioers
under 25 io their household
will vow be getfieg a break
nfl the cost of their car io-

Chouffere«j Sep/Ice To and From Your Door

singles from 7 p.m. to Midnight
On Sun., Jan. 3, at Erik's North,
6255 N. McCormick liivd. (In Lin-

coin Village Shopping Cantor),
Chicago. DJmuslc will beprovidedaoda buffotwill he nerved. Adinisolos of $5 includes the boffel.

For mora information, call
-

Northwest Singles in
profit organization,

BILL
SOUTHERN
1942 W. Oakton

NIes. Illinois

soraoce.
it poe'ro 50 or ayer, call and
see if pos qualify.
'

.

80648

Phosa:

,/

698-2355

Like a good neighbor, Slate Farm is there.
Slate Farm Matoal Automobile tnsoraoce Company

newspaper prier to the Geneva
trip, Corhonaru euplained the
puepose of developing an inlerna-

Goldes HawvsfO
Thompson tee,Orss

tisaal otandard io to ovoid the
fragmentatien of the world. Fer

Raisins

example, u U.S. television show
that io recorded os one syotem

cannot be transferred onto
England's system without going
throoglsa tot of werkte codein into the English system, he said.
Econemics io also importuni to

ssionFigs

994

Honey

CoconutMacaroons

ee5they ,, 05

,.77-.

OtS

vamonds

the decision the committee
makes. "The UeiteOI States io the

BONUS SAVING COUPONS

targeotexporterofeste,'tufpent
and u nice exchange of materials
would develop for our country.

ltAWWH'T

More jobo and opportunilies
coutd be developed from thin

GERM

CRACKERS

g

decisioo.

Correutly, Corbonora coohaced, the United Stuteo and
other countries have been given
the challenge to look at the
feauihilily of putting a high

--

MED

--, OATMEAL

,.n,,,"'H
5199
I
k-'.1.

definitios television )HDTV) into
the home.

Is 1985, Carbonaro left Baylor
to become u product masoger ut

Dl(IED\

HOW develnpment, morhethsg
and engineering for the Vatted
States. More than o year taler, be
decided Is retsro lo Baylor...lhe

academic atmosphere he had
misoed.

PlNEAPPLg

¡i

bey ucd wan respoosihie for

covuoov\
-

,Fy,&:

\

SNAP

COOKIES

I

2/8139

t

non.

Torch of F riendship
The Volley Garden-hnsry Horser S'Nai B'Rith Lodge will hold
their December meeting os
Saturday, December 19, 1007, 8

p.m., vi the Devonshire yield
H000e, 4400 Grove, Skokie.

Celebrate Chaouhah with do at
our candle lighliog ceremony and

also enjoy the moste of Judith

I

A

0Q

LICORICF'
OtIS

""
"'
TUNA

9912

Northwest Singles will have a

$2°°0FF

-'p_I

holders 50 and over who

1I

(formerly Skohie Volley Hospilol). With him is patient Philip

representatives lo the committee
and each cousis-y has one vote,

the Aware Singles Grasp p63 nat
hove dasces os Fri., Dec. 25 and
Fri., Jan. 1.

Dance?" dance instruction. Open
ta ali singles. MUSIC-Cask Bar.
Dancing, $4. Date: Tom., Dec.32.
Doors open at 8:30, at Wheeling

Slate Farm Muluat policy-

w

Schwarte 01 Shehin.

with the live maule of Sierra at 9

p.m. on Thora., DecO Si, at the
Midway Motor Lodge, 1600 E.

Erlk'a North, 6235 N. McCormick
Blvd. (In Lincoln Village Shspp-

dudes the buffet. During

Announcing money-saving
news for State Farm drivers
50 and over.

Home Office: Bloomivylon, 111:00:5

Chaisuhah candlco for patients at Rush North Shore Medical Center

Each country scads fear

information, call 545-1515.

ing Center), Chicago. Di music
will be provided and a buffet plI
he served. Admission of $5 In-

9411 Eeyotooe, Shokie, G.

cloded Shari A. Greenherger,

Currying vo u 21-yevr-troditivo in Rabbi Eddie Meroel of the
Associativn for Torah Advancement, who annually lights

Singles New Years Eve Dance

singles fron« 7 p.m. to midnight

Parents proudly presenta Dan
Kerrigan, 'Da Yea Wanna

NOOthhrOak Ramada bss, 2075 N.

or

Singles Group will sponsor s joint

on Sunday, December 27, at

month.

fun

884-0890

awarded.
Fer information call Shirley at

dance party and ballet for all

on the third Friday of each

No advance tickets sold after

The Cbicagoland Singles
Association and the Aware

Northwest Singles will have s

fee, materials and speahern, and
wilt evotmue to meet thereofter

Lola 098-1763 or Shirley 823-4416.

bar, and free parking io

NORTHWEST 5730050,5$

otodenla at the end of sommer

Each Caregivers meeting will

For moro informatlen sed

861-1489 or Edle et 674-3800.

speaker an "Where Jewish
Singles Meet", on Monday,

term 1987. Local graduateo io-

include o $5 donation to cover cot-

door donation $28.

(ageo2o'35) preoentnapromlnent

The Vaang Jewish Singles

Michigan Slate Umveraily cooferred a total of 1,759 degrees to

take goof care of themselves.

Advance donation: members
$15, guesto $28. Tickets at the

guaranteed. Call

MSU graduate

who wilt advise caregivero how tu

for everyone.

SUBURBAN SINGLES
Suburban Singles invItes you to

There will he dancing to the

Soedra Gaynor, RN., MS.N.,

be served asd we'll have favors

available. Deor prizes will be

AREA

EXPIRES FEB.

sight. A delicious huffet mili also

Cluh's Bowlers will meet at The
Classic Bowl; 0538 Waakegan
Rd., Morton Grove, on Sat., Dec.
26. We meat at O p.m. so we cas
start knwlingoharply 000:30 p.m.

Lincoinwood.

Coregivers," und Dr. Steven
Mnnhotlee, Interim Ponter ut St.
Lake's. The guest speoher will he

the music of the Chris Fostasa
Band. Free champagne at mid-

.

DECEMBER57
N.S. JEWISH SINGLES
North Shore Jewish Singles io
holding ils Holiday Ball on San.,
Dec. 27, at the Hyatt Liscehswond, 4100 W. Tauhy Ave.,

The meeting will be led by Bar-

haro Ema, edilor and publisher
of the newsletter "Caring for the

friendo. Full 4 hours of dancing to

Dec. 27. All ore welcome.

Dale at 437-3911.

io welcome.

Skokie (2 blocks north of
00530e). Ring in the New Year
with your fellow Spares and

DECEMBER21
YOUNG JEWISH SINGLES

_,-,s

WITH THIS AD ONLY

Party at the American Legins
Hall 8212 N. Lincoin Ave. in

CHICAGOLAND SINGLES

EXIT FROM NW. TOLLWAY

50% OFF

Club will again held a Now Years

THE SPARES

neighhorhoed watering hole. For
more infannution please call

Anyone who io asaisling someone who has a chtonie illeess, mt
elderlyparent, accident victim or
an adotl/ctuitd with au affliction,

The Spares Sanday Evening

ticket.s call Loella at 045-9488,

112 BLOCK WEST OF ELMHURST ROAD

DES PLAINES, MT. PROSPECT. ELK GROVE

DECEMBER31
THE SPARES

Allofthe spossoringgrnupu are
nes.proflt ergoaioatlom.

The Spares Sunday Evening

Friday, Dee. 18 from 1-2:30 p.m.
at St. Lske'o U.C.C. Church, 9233
Shersorer Rd., Morton Grove.

alen $5. Call: 455.8003.

n-5051es le the dance io $5 fer
members. There will he a cash

Nortbshere Yesng Single

CARS . VANS . BUSINESS FILES . HOUSEHOLD

sine will be a holiday festees

A Coregivers Support Group
for peroem coring for another
depesdent pernos will meet on

Free lavish dinner bUff6tr danc
lag, socializing. For singles ever
28. Doers open at f p.m. Admis-

630 Waukegan, Glenview. Admixojos only $3. Free parking.

DECEMBER22
NS. YOUNG SiNGLE PARENTS

STORAGE:

Afluingleoare invitedtoo Cornhined Club Singles Hellday Boll
with two Ive hands preniding the
dance meeic at 8:30 p.m. os Sat.,
Dec. 26, attheStoufferOok Bronk
Hotel, 2100 SprIng Rd., Oak
Bronk. Featured during intenslo-

Chicago's best singles social.

friends and supporters.

$2

i

DECEMBER28
COMBINED CLUB SINGLES

Caregivers
support Group

Rd. (Just North of Dundee Rd,i.

live music of Eddie Earr and bis
orehmtra from 7:36to 11p.m. Ad-

20, from 7:45-12:45 p.m., at
'Stuart Anderson's", located at

Devon, Chicago. A social heur
with refreshments follows. Only

SELF STORAGE

Chanukah tradition

Pagel

(

Perkios, av accomplished pianist

and soloist. She wilt load us io

uenun OOvn n,n,osceno

O.u,s,u.,

:-rT., MACARONI
A CHEOSE

.2/9912

)

snogu

from many ethnic
backgrounds as well au closoical
and popular music.
Come - briog your frirods and
enjoy the Chaouteoh Holiday with

00. Coffee ved wilt be uerved

GOLF MILL SHOPPING CENTER - NuES

RANDHURST
MT. PROSPECT

OLD ORCHARD
SKOKIE

lollawieg the prugram.
N

Pige 10

TheBgIe, Thursday, December 17, 1187

CHURCH AND TEMPLE NOTES
Krinsky honored at Skokie
Valley Synagogue
Steven Krinsky, currenfly ncrving en financial secretary on the
Executive Bonrd of the Skokie
Valley Traditional Synagogoe

and Gabhai

Orthodox
Minyan, was honored on Sunday,
Deeemher 13 at the Synagogue on
the occaninn of its Loyalty Brunof the

ch for the Hebrew Theologicul
College.

Mr. Krinnky, a gruduote of the
tinivernity of Illinois with u
degree in accounting, also holds a

JI). degree from the John Marnhall School nf Lasv Re in employed hy Bnnald A. Landsmau
and Company and is the proud
father uf Joshua.
A graduate ufthe Skohie Valley

Traditional Synagogne Hebrew
School and Hebrew High School,
Mo-. Xrinnky Seeoed as president

of the Synagogue Youth Group
and presided as treosnrer of the
Chicago Region of NCSY.
'He is u highly regarded
synagogue member who is
devuted to his congrogatioe.

Beth Emet The
Free SyHagogue

president, and Warres Krioshy,
who is correntty a member of the

Buard uf Directors and a pasl
presideut of
congregation.

the

Syoagogoe

will give the D'var Torah with
This will br the only service nn
the ItIb. An Oneg Shobbot will

Carol Celebratiun".

"Silent Night" by candlelight.

Sunday worship services are
held at i and 1530 am. with Ssoday Sehnol classes fur Children in

Pre-schuol thrnngh eighth grade
and on Adsit Bible Class. taught
by PastorStuehig at9tl5 between
services.

Christmas Celebratiòn
at The New Church

On Satorday, December 19th,
the morning service toltI begin ai
Bat Mitonoh o! Sobrina Kapalohi,

will be presenting five special
evenin und worship services to

NSJC

of Gail and Herbert was catted to

the Torah fur his Bar Mitzvah
celebration at Saturday evening
Men's Club Annual Chauskab
Party will be held un Wednesday

l233Shonnnr Rd.

adult worship service will be held
in

church, The Rev. Grant

me33

nynagugue Social Hall.
A gata New Year's Eveparty is

planned by the Men's Club for
Thursday evening, December

The birth of Christ is being

First Baptist Church

1266 N Nardswe.e Hwy.

mAI01

31st. Information . available in
synagogue office 965-090g.

Northwest Suburban Jewish
Congregation's AnnusI Anchos
will be held Sunday, April 17,

Grove. On Christmas Eve there
will be o 0:30 worship entitled
"Spread the Word" with ihe
children of Jerusalem Lutheran

1988. Merchandise galore soiS be
auctioned off including o 1985
Chevrolet.

Schnnf andSunday Schml singing
carols in lsngsages from foreign

CHRISTMAll SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25W

15:45 AM. Mumie9 warship
Special Chrittnous Music H Chrisonnos Message
"5 ion The 5 iO Of Yost Space"
6:00 P.M. special Childeen H Chuir Poognaws

MnrIan Gesne

CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE

CHRISTMAS EVE,THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24th

Thursday, Oscowbo, 24th 8:55 P.M.

7:50 P.M. Fawily s eteiese. Candle Lighting

Day. The community is cordially
invited.

Jerusalem Lutheran in located
une block south of Dempster et
-

8637 Fernald Ave. in Morton
Grove (965-734f).

Nues Community Church

NTJC

Vos pee-arrange yoar Canerai

forehesasire reasons yoa bay
life insurance: ro ease thè
burdens on your loved
. ones ifsomeehing should
happen en you. Our fondrai.
pre-payment plansalsasaVe
yoar family financial stress.

.

moo N. SoSie Olas?. 679.4740
deJeN. ca/eremo ja-noa

OA'AVa

HeAVeo te,p.tlrrot rey 561-0655

Chlcagolands mnst often selected Jewish fuseraI service
rec-Nrco. AT-NEfDAND POST-NfED COON5fLctNG

wish The CharcO Choit C,eeutu
ThURSDAY, DECEMBER24
7:50 P.M. and 11:96 P.M. Chrinewoe Ese

Candelighe Setole.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER27
15:98 AM. Worehip n.ms:oe INn Church Sohuoll

ropper and Jeremy LeRoy son of
Philhip & Marilyn
l.eBoy.
Following the services o biddosh

woo hoshed by Iheir parenis.
Rabbi Neil Brief delivered the
charges and Motean Shlomo

Saint John
Lutheran
Church

-A-

Shusher cbanted Ihe litorgien.
Siles
Ttwnnhip
Jewish
Congregolioo, 4900 Dcmpsler St.,

Sknhte, Invites yoo to celebrole
Doman Rights Shahbal and
Honor Mayor Albert J. Smilh alt
p.m., December 18, 1007. Mayor
Smith will address Humas Rights
Issues.

Warship Sersleaa al 8:00 and 10:30 AM.
Holy Cewn,aninn as neo seruiee
4:00 P.M. . The Childres'e Chrisetoas Setole. with
ehlldres of sarday Snhnul asd Christian Dvy nshael
purticipuetso
THURSDAY, DECEMBER24

11:00 P.M. . The Cendlelluhs Song S eroica

Scrutas: "Lesk so she Lioht" John 1:1.18
FRIDAY, DECEMBER25

COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME

of the birthday uf the charch'a

6250 N. Milwaukee, Chicago, Ill. 774-0366

All are welcome at the service
which will include the singing nf

The Christmas Dun Fsesiosl nu,ciee
with Hoi? Commanion
Charol Muele by the Adato Choir
Ssrwnn: "The.Vstbs st Chrisinoen" Lohu 2:1.20

lust Candle of the Advent wreath

Ws,ship 5 croisse se 5:00 and 10:30 AM.
Holy Cuntwoninn ut lf:30 Serolon

FanOyawmdh Opnesdbaom, lu0eau

to mark the birth nf the Cirial

2129 W. Weliser, Chicago 2164630

child,

Lutheran
Church

SUNDAY, DECEMBER20

7:30 p.m. The service in in hunur

WOJCIECIJOWSKI FUNERAL HOME

Messiah

R.e. mama. K. StaabIg. P.e.ae

Carter-Weutminater United
Presbyterian Church will hold a

many traditienal carols, It will
. alun include the lighting of the

Cam, Gresp Presided
Iseemim Paseo, Reo. Charlee G. voest

R47-Ne7

Worship

Scolo Lncoota

-

Nil..

7425N. MIIw..de..Ae

apecial wurnhip service un
Chrintman Ene, December 24 at

.

9674921

SUNDAY. DECEMBER20
10:98 AM. Oeoaiem Wumship Semeine

& Joel Shalin, Jomie Topper
daaghler of Michael & Maxine

fuúnder.

IPmeebyeeti.m,, U.S.A,t

7405 Oaken. SI,

Christmas Eve

For information aboút'
the advantages of pre.
planning, pirase cali as.

5206 N. Oroadway 56f-4740 / le Honda...

Meaoeth Ch.paIa

Raytened A. tommi . PanIer

Christmas Vespers service will
follow at tI. The congregation
celebrates of Chrintmas Festival
Service at 10:30 on Christmas

tondu. Gift bags of candy, fruit
and osta wilt be distributed to all

shows them how
much you care

Jetn W t'etereo,, 56,-lapo i

Pamk Ridge

children after the service. A

celebrated by Jerusalem
Lutberan Church in Morton

Planning ahead

.

lt-tn e5, hand,cupped ut Aaendale euwumeneroceel
Saeduy werohip 7:45, w,Se eed 11410 AM.
Brnadeeee Sunday Memiegn 9.10 am.
WNDZ AM 758 EHe.

Township Jewish Cnngregohion
. receolly os B'nai Mitzvah mas
Liso Shout daughter of Froncine

]4"EJNSTEIA0
4ntnzbC/wfldn

with Holy Cuwwanine

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE
11:58 P.M. Cendlolinhe Cumnwaoion
Pueeum Whittle will pre,c h: GIVING THE GOOD NEWS

.

OrigInal

11:5e P.M. Midnisho Wueeh uemviee

Chitdree'n Chnir wilt tirS

Called lo Ihe Torah al Niled

¶RTSER 0000JtlOVdoI,

CHRISTMAS EVE
5:98 P.M. Family Chrietwus 5e,omne
s u 11:00 P.M. Chrismwus Candlelight Semoioes
CHRISTMAS DAY
1S:au AM. Fenmioul Seroiee with Hsiy Csn,waniu,,
NEW YEAR'S EVE

Dr. ll Innen A. Mnnhnhhee, Intetim Pneenr

Schnarr will give the address on
"Why the Lord Came.".

CIde.gn

J erusalem Evangelical
Lutheran Church

evening December it, 1987 io

has brevet become ehe symbol of viclory is the
51ro
le against the dach forces ot tyranny. May il always
s inc as a beacon fot those reaching for freedom.

DECEMBER25
ln:un AM. Chsir Chmiemwue Cuneen
"The Noeloiry Acunrdinn eu Se. Lake"
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE
6:50 P.M. Feettly Wnrehlp
An Old Feehiuned Chmleeme,n Pa5esnm

St. Luke's
United Church of Christ

Friday, December 25,
Christmas day at il am., un

Christmas are presented with
munie and readings from the
Scriplure. The 4 pm. perfur-

services on December 5, 1987.

Peek Ridge
PmiI O. mImada, PoMar

NEW YEAR'S DAY SERVICES

holder.

Pendleton Hall. A series uf still
scenes depicting the prophesies
and events surrounding the first

5625 N. OlIplmeeAe..

7:30, 9:ln, lu:4n AM. and 12,15 P.M.

the talc un "The Light uf the
World". Bring a candle und

tableaux will be prenented ut

Jeffery Phillip Berlinnky, ste

415 To.d.y An.,
S2Sa144

noS P.M. Oluil sereine

The Rev. Brian Keith will give

aedagain ats:lsp.m., Christmas

Lutheran Church

SACRAMENT OF RECONCIUATION

.Sanedae, Doenwb.r 19th 11:0e AM.. 4:511.5:00 P.M.
Taenduo. D.unmbor 22nd. 7:30 P.M.
Patints Sa,siva n psiaton
fPnlieh ,pnaklna minaI ,esIlabie.i

service will be held in the church,

will be u sing-u-long of Christmas
carols.
Sunday, December 20 at 4 p.m.

PLC Edison Park

3121 631.9931

CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICES
52:98 Mldniahi, 7:30. 9:15, lll:45 AM.
52:15 P.M., 12:30 P.M. 10cl»
NEW YEAR'S EVE SERVICE

north of the church, 74 Park gregation un the subject of
Drive. The class will be on "Angels".
"Revelation and the Coming nf
Thuruday, December 24 at
the Lord," presented by Rev. 91:30 p.m., a candlelight Wurnhip

Lyons, Morton Gruye.

BtU.. IL

Faihm One.

2n8o

5:50 P.M. Potith Ch,iatw,e Mm.
11:3e P.M. Carel. Boule

worship service will be held in
Pendletun Hall, The Rev, Eric
Carswell will address the con-

Brian Keith. Fullowing the class

!3® N. G.nwnmj

5:30 P.M. V15i1 narsin,

p.m., a family Christmas eve

held al Pendleton Hall, directly

Our Lady Of Ransom

4:00 P.M. Fondly Chrietwa. Litaran

Thursday, December 24 at 5

celebrate the birth nf the Lord.
Friday, December 18 at i p.m.,
a Chrinlmas class andsing will be

First United
Methodist
Church

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE

mance is intended especially for
preschool children.

TheNew Church, 74 Parb Drive

daughter of Isoc and Rosemary
Kapslski.
A Shabbat Minyas io held every
Salsrday at 9:30 ato.

4, 1987 at Nnrthwest Suburban
Jewish Congregatiun, OttO W.

The light that lasted
for eight days

Gospel including the singing of

follow. The community is inviled.

nervtces at 8:15 PM on December

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
Quentiue Abeut Fu,,e,I Costs?
Faen,al Peo.A,,nngewevt
Fots Abeut StentaI Se,ice

singing seleclions from the
medley entitled "Christmas

Service with the celebration of

Mitzvah during Friday evening

7012 MILwAuKEE AVENUE
NUES. ILLINOIS

OidTeatumenl and the Chrintmas

commemorating Chriut's birth.
On Ctsrislman Day, a Festival

of Karen and Michael was called
ta the Torah to celebrate her Bat

966-7302

.Ijiri

Services

text found in Labe 2:1-25. The

in worship and song un the eve

Laura J. Friedman, daughter

SKAJA

Verbs otCisriutman" based un the

Day mesoage is entitled "The

Friends in Ute community are invmd to join the family nfSt. John

C3t p.m. Rabbi Peler S. Knohel

toits am. and will ioclode the

Eve at St. John Lutheran Cburgh
(Mi000sri Synsd), 7439 North

Holy Coteununion wIll hegin,al 9:3

ed with the prophecies from the

vice on Friday, December 18th sI

Shokie
Valley
Traditional
Synagogue fur many years.
Steven is the son of the tate Joyce
Kriunky who served as sisterhood

tvely involved io the tifo of

am. Paolon Stoehig'n Cbrittnoo

PIge fi

uouth of Harlem) io NUes. Many . Adult Choir under the direction of
familiar varois will be interspern- Mrs. Karen Gallagher will be

Emet
The
Free
Syoagtgse, 1224
Dempeler
Street, Evanston, will hold o
Family Chanuhsh Shabbal Ser-

Conter Jeffrey Klepper anointing.

A5QcF

A Candlelight Service will
begin at lt p.m. on Christmas
Milwaukee Avenue (one bloch

Beth

Steve has been a member of the
Congregation for as long as ho
can remember," noted one
roogregant warmly,
The Krissky family has bees oc-

TheBiigIe,Thorudsy D1t111ht? 17, 1157

Christmas Services at
St. John Lutheran

-

9:3u 5.15. .

8UNDAY, DECEMBER27

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31

7:30 F.M. . New Yeor'n Eno summe

with Holy Cewwuniss

tOme Aeto,Onen LeUIeee.e Clauskl
PetIt Ridge, IlL

"Wa.klne in Unity. ,

Edgebrook
Evangelical
Free Church
6156 W. TatAy Ar.

Cleaxh Offing 13121631.11Gb

ci.in.., IB,

B.c. Ba.dI.v J, Tttaeep.on, Peonar

CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICES
9.98 A.M.
NEWYEAR'S EVE
8,35 P.M.
FILM B COMMUNION SERVICE

1685 VemaeAne.
873-89M

Pn.eecGeylen Gilbeeleen

CHRISTMAS EVE FAMILY WORSHIP nERVICEn

Thurnday, December 24, 1087, 7:0e P.M.
CHRIllTMAS EVE SERVICE OFWORD B CAROLS
Thareday, Decawber 24. 1557, 11:00 P.M.
CHSISTMAS DAY FESTIVAL SERVICE OF WORSHIP
WITh HOLY COMMUNION

Fridny, Oecsehcr 25, 1587, 15:tO AM.
NEW YEAR'S EVE FAMILY SEaVIcE
WITH HOLY COMMUNION
Thcrsduy, Oseeehnm 31, 1987, 7:30 P.M.

St. Anseim's Episcopal
Church
"The Chuwh sI the Open Door"
iWo N. Geesnwuud

ezs-naii

Peri, Ridse
PatEar Hineus

Cumneelebrees with an
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE
Thorsdoy, Deccmbs, 24th 1O:tt P.M.
CHRIsTMAS DAY SERVICE

Friday, Oconnobee 25th 10:00 AM.

-

TheBgIe,ThvrIday,Deeember 17, lit.7

MG Women's Club

aids Abuse Center

WtIftteL4'Ó WWLU
DP residents support
T resholds benefit

TheBiigle, Thariday,Deeem ber 17,1557

ZQk6a/ 's

3abq7âi(A girt, Jactynn Catherine

Free breast

Ahatecota, 7 Ihn,

al UAe

cancer booklet

November 10, 1987, tu Asma &
Robert Ahatecola al 1404 S. Liiinemafi, Mt, Prospect, II. Grundparents: Jahn & Catherine
Giovenco of Niles, II. and Toni di
Nick Abateeola of Mt, Proupeet,

2ug/e .2an/ry

lt's n disease that will strike
One out of every leo women in this

country And that will hilt as
estimated

41,500

women

n'

this

year, yet breast cancer is still a
very frightening mystery to

SCRUMPTIOUS HOLIDAY
GIFT-GIVING IDEAS

many women. lt is also a diseuse
which has raised many questions

recently as the result uf First
Lady Nancy Reagan's breast
cancer surgery.
To help aoswec those questioss,

the Americas luslilule fur Caneec Research is dislribulisg a
information
booklet.
"Qoeslioss and Asswers About

':
rf'

Director of the Anoericas lostitule for Cascer Research. This
booklet provides osdorstasdable

inforosation on breast cancer,

Getting ready for the holidayn are DurothyGajewoki, Marge McCue und Asso Zwik nl the Morton Grave Woman's Club, GFWC,
IFWC, 10th District, The preomlu are for the women and children
at the Evanston Abuse Center. Anyone wishing to help tIse club with
Itou project, please see uny member. Preuenta of toys, clothing,
make-sp, ele. are welcomed. A Christmas party is given, and all
food stuffs aro needed.

benign breast lomps, breast self-

esamioulion, and resources for
more detailed information.

A treo copy of the Institute's

mance at the Body Politic Theater raised over $16,500. The henef it
was made possihle by a grant from GATX Corporation.

Nues Park Ladies
Choice brochures
The new edition of the Nifes
Park District's Ladies Choice
Brnehure will he availahle to

Nifes ladies

on Monday,
Decemher 14th at the Nifes
Recreation Center, 7877
Mitwankee Ave. Registration will
also he tahen hegmnmg this date

and as all trips fill very qaickly,

FÍg]ds,

an oa, çhj, Vc

96 eO.esa o.*p

have a comprehensive child care
or family leave palicy. For many
parents, balancing the demaods

with the stage presentation of
"Hawaii '88" and we'll spend

help? A story io the latest issue of

Monday, Decemher 14. Registralion will hegm at 9 n.m. and cootissue until 5 p.m. nod, helive it or
not, Onice trips wilt be filled that

8f yen have questions almut trip

openings, call the NUes Park
Distrtcl at 967-6633, hut keep in
mind that registration must hein
person, by each individual!

Come Visit

"My Best Friends"

Mrs. Gajewnki, chairman of this prajeet, Mrs, MeChe, President
of the club, and Mrs. Zwik, Chais-mao of the Veterans und Indian
Mfairo Dept. hope these presents mutue life a little brighter for
these women and children.

has

become

a

csnli000as

straggle.

Cao the Jewish community
Women's World, the national
publication of B'nai B'rith
Women, eoplores the Jewish
cosm000ity's response to the
growing seed for day care.
From setting op child care task

forces to actually building or espanding day care facilities,
c0000unitics across the cuoutry
are slowly awakening to the fact
that quality day care is an urgent
priority for young Jewish ParenIs. They realize that day care is
often a family's earliest entry ista broader Jewish affiliation.
A recent uludy conducted by
Roth Piohenson Feldman coufirms that involvement is a
Jewish day care program has a
positive impact no parents'

Jewish identification.

II offen

prompts them lo increase their

holiday
observance
and
strengthen their ties to the
Jewish community.
'The program incorporates
Jewish phrases, holidays and
rituals into
their earliest

memories," says 00e mother

about

the Jewish day care
program herdaoghfers attend.

But as Jewiuh communities
tackle day care, they must
resolve a major issoe how to
keepquatity staffand al the same

the

Jewish

cam-

manity is answering as urgent
need and investing io its own

future as well.
B'nai B'rith Women offers a Ifpage booklet un choosing quality
child care. The booklet outlines
the qauestious parents uhoold ask
and focuses on the needs of

children atdiffereof ages.
To obtain the booklet and a fact
shout ou child care io the United
States, send $2 lo B'nai B'rith
Women,

1640

Rhode

¡stand
Avesse, NW, Washington, DC
200ff.

Come See The New

9004 N. WAUKEGAN RD.
MORTON GROVE

'1,000 OFF REGULAR TUITION

Adult "Mickey" jacketu available
exclusIvely at My Bast FrIends

co.,1 ter Dis('IlosjoIs

2 eggs
2 i/4 cupo O,a,m

giitIp

The Virginia Frank Child
Development Center uf Jewish
Family and Community Service

(au affiliate of the Jewish

Federation of Metropolitan

Chicago) will hold program io
their series uf Frank Talks for
Young Familien on Thursday,
Jan 7, 1988, 730-9:O0 p.m. at the

Center, 3033 W. Touhy Ave.,
Chicago.

Entitled "Parents as Jogglers
Ike Balancing Act," parents will
discuss the jays and struggles nf
being married, having a career,

and being a parent. Discussion

control, identity, hnoaehold
tasks, stress, seoaal relations,
daycare, setting priorities, and

Nues School of Ileauty

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEI(.12 NOON to 580 PM

(IuiItl Developnieiit

Although it is costly to do it
right, by developing day care

programs,

JOIN NOW AND SAVE

making time for each other.

Lorraine Perman, A.C.S.W.,
JFCS Family Life Educator will

lead the discossiso.
The feo iu$5 per caupte and cao
be negotiated to
an

fit

individual's abilily to pay.
For registratios, telephone Ma.
Perosan al 761-4550.

i tcaop w,, hobby

powder
ils ieaup,,,, e isiloing

i/o irostio,,n giog,,if4 icaspozu alt

i iIJ'r up,, cl,,,ppe,l 050
Cowbinc poo,phio, buniina, uog ir a,,d il in farce
miocm howf licuo well.

Be, iS, nrogu, "e ata tiwm.
lic,, Lion' waining in5,'mc.
ieess, enrept nu is. stir io

uosu.Pooeioiai,'rO,, sed
SrOu3-ii,mfi baking dich.
ti,ike i,, l,,w oven ?i20'F.l

sknui

I

heur um until

tooihpiek inserted in
cent ercunion nus olean.
Ca,,i 5 minaics. t000i,,vc

fr,,w fib. I) os,i, So
gi,ico, Oil,'oirril.

GLA2R lilood iugcihmmo,,.

1¼ ou., nnNovember tIn Bandee

000-profil, loo eoempt organizafino which offers counseling,
medical reforral und suppuri to
cauptcs eoperieocing problems
with lof ertility.
General meetings are held al
OSO p.m. on the fourth 74th)

Toedsay of every month,
September through June, at

Lutheran General Hospital, 1775
Demputer, Park Ridge, Illinois io
the 10 EasI Cafeteria. Meetings

are free and are open to the

8057 N. Milwaukee - Niles

scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 15.
Fur brIber iofurmalion call

public.

iz

SIster Melissa age 2½ Grandpercatar SpeIe Klang of NUes, fi

andArthnr&Leona FerdInand uf
Morton Grave, U,

teen D. & Keuneth R. Adams of
7617 W. Farragut, Chicago, fi.
Grundparents: Terence di Lads
O'Douneil of Chleaga, fi and
Willlam di Audrey Adams of
Chicago, Il.

A hoy, Wentley John Current, 8

ungbird et,, Deerfield, fi Muternu
Vernon und Alicyn age 3 Grandparents: Mort Sornan of SinIse,

lbs, 7 on., on November 5, to

n und Mr. di Mrs. Joseph Rouer of
Skokie, II.

Sisters: Tracey age 5 and

A hoy, Andrew Myron Deren, 7
lin. 13½ un., on Navemher 7, ta
Carol di Jerry Deren of 818 N.

Karen di William Current of 8731

School St,, Morton Grove, fi,

Meghan age 3½ Grandparents
Nich di Alice Current of Morton
Grove, fi and John&Ausnette Bibby of Dea Plaines, fi.

A hey, Rick Alan Feldman, 5
tin. 0f ou,, anNovemher 8, ta ErAn
Lee di Ross Atan Feldman of 5501
N.
Kotmar, Shokie, It

Sundelar of NUes, D.

Puse, Mt. Prospect, II. Sister:
Jessica age 25 months Grandparents: Gordon di Jan Johnson
uf Chicago,fi and Lotti &. Myron
Deren of Niles, fi.

A hoy, Michael Chartes Barhaglia, 6 1hs. 5 ½ ou., on Detoher

A girl, Lauren Kathryn Bonet'

Mc. di Men. James McCormick uf
Park Ridge, II,

to, 7 1hs. 10½ on,, on November 5,

Brother:age 3½ Grandparents:

36, to Ginisy di Mike Barhaglia of to Kathy J. di Chartes D. Sonetto
7019 Hamilton Dr., Niles, fi of 400 W. Rand, Artiisgton His., fi

A hoy, Grant William
Heusherger, II lbs. 1¼ os., on

Chartes Barhaglla of NUes, fi asid

RObert Hessberger of 6534 N.
Harlem, Chicago Grandparents:

Grandparents: Mr di Mrs. Grandparents: Vie di Marylou

96hou of Des Plaines, n and
Mr. di Mrs. Vincent Sinatra uf Frund & Sophie Bonetto of S.
Nilm, fi.
Holland, Il.

Il_t,

November 11, to DeAndre di Dr.
Mrs. Audrey Swann of R000vifie,

Mi.

cpuzdoh

PUMPKIN BRAN
MUFFINS
Makes 9 muffins)
f 514 copo fiiiii
Sri map oiig,i,

i iihii.sp ,,,,,, hing

ho m,ioio,,,,,,.,,hi

ttcanp"r,su,,m,,n

Ignore the Price Togs

i/5 tcarps,,o rui,os.g
i/O te,,npio,0 gr,,s ii

,

.

Everything Priced To SeIIU

.

loop sirae,o.ri',ii
In,,ttlaheiil

Curnzti,,o
esap,icas,.ilu,iih
i osp LffiBY',, Oi,,ii,l
Puck Psn,pki,,

t/Zcop,uiiaii,,il

i slightly boasencgg

i/S mop raisin,,

Combine tour, siig,im, Isik.

0g iwovilcr ott, iin,sim,,o,
nutmcg,andolsmnu inlargo
huwl. Cnmhi nerere al und
milk in small howl. AlIsm
i,, set tu minuto,, im a nui
milk i,, ,,fc,,,chc,l. C,,mi,irs'

cereal, pawpkio, ii, cgg,

u,,d rai,,, ui. A,t,f u,, Suar
coin iumv.

Stiriuuu o,util fluor

io m,,istcord.

u,,,,,u,,n,'r

iiiuma,iih2euiispswdecmd
',us'am , i ic,iOp000mAOili,,,
i i,,blo'cp,,,,e wolicd fiaiicr, mit i bikle,qwo,o,, milk.

win. Sp,i,,n iou,, isupcm-liuu.,i

l)is ponc,'u.itti

liiikm in h,,5 ,,,.,.,,, thuti'O'_I

'ai arecA. ivre coedinioni hoisi r,ic dr az le from ii opco,n

So u,,

i,,,, tkiui,k is.xi,,Iiu I u,,,'n-

riadlc.

muicfin iiou, fiulieg t,,
5,0, bis. 5p,,f ,,,,mns,oiih
I Sra.xp, ,,,uri,,uiau,,,,, xogw-.

uhu in ,,i,'uor

HARVEST HOM E COFFEECAKE

ea4

za Sgaflao

(Mahen t ooffeecake)

RESOLVE uf Chicago, ¡oc. is a

RESOLVE at 743-1623.

Joy age 3,
A boy, Eric Scott Burnus, 6 1hs.

528 Warren Bd,, fitenview, II

i/S map OOdbfoird

RESOLVE meeting

The oeot general meeting

Borden Ct,, Rosalie, fi SIsters
Darcy Ann age 4½ and KArsten

ii44dsm

NEW CLASSES STARTING JANUARY
12th
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

965-8Oi

Makes t lauf)
i cop LIBBY'u Ooiiii
Puck Psnipkin

wa,,hcdri1,chaz,,,,,,
i mp b cuir mvii r,
Ormlyp,,cke,i
i/o cop sii

will focos an confusions, beeping

cooptes cao alford,-

PUMPKIN BANANA
NUT BREAD

t/Scop)iwediuw)

time maintain fees that young

featuring Walt Disney Character
merchandise in our new,
bigger section at:

905.0820
© W.lt Di.eey Co.

ckitdren under five work outside
Ilse hume. Finding quality child
care that is also affordable is of-

of working and raising children

Ree Center, 7877 Mtlwauhee Ave.

7740 N. Milwaoknn Ava.
dijes, Call (312)960-7706

Pta16 of all Jewish women with

Milwaukee, dinner theatre cornbinations to Evita" and No, No
Nanette". We'll be enterlained al
the Ice Capades, mesmerized

So marh your calendars for

-

Who should care
about Jewish day care
indmtriatized nations, dues sot

very week, so du hurry in to the

ANO MUCO Mofle

QAII, Washington, D.C. 50069.

Ladies will he enjoying 2trips a
month this season, from January
lo may. Excarsioss include a lun-

time touring some of Chicago's

p ,reJa . C,ytnI,

velope tu the Azoericas lostilate
for Cancer Research, Dept.

ten their number one cancero.
The United Stales, unlike most

expansive mansions!

Large Selection To
Choose From

self-addressed, business-size es-

early registration in recommend-

cheon curise on the Star of

Fine Gifts. .
For All
Occasions

bsohtel, "Questions and Answers
About Breast Lumps and Breast
Cancer," is available by seodiog

a stamped (35 rests poslagel,

thu. 3 ou., ou November II, tu Col-

di Joseph Anuelune.
Grandpareuta: Hank di Grace

"We want to help womeo underslaod this tragic disease,"
noted Manly Gentry, Esecutive

Des P1iroes resjderts Ed ad Betty Dah1quit chaired a recent
henefit for Chicago-hosed Thresholds, a nationally-recognized
psychiatric rehabilitation center. The Novemher 15 henefit perlor-

A girl, Ashley Marie Adams, t

Donna

Bremt Lumps aod llroasl Cao-

Julie & Bryan Barrisli of SI

A hoy, Eric Gregory Ferdtnand, 9 Iba. 5 an., on Navfmher 5,
to Sanasen & Dana Ferdinand of

& Philip Reman uf 532 Hwnm-

A boy, Joseph Henry Anzelone,
9 lin. 11½ on., an November 12,80

free

r

A girt, Ashley Lauren Barrslh,
7.13 lhn, un,, on November 4, to

1½ ou,, on
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6412 Vupor Lone

Nues, lUiso)s
I map hotter
Z vo po sugar
4 eggs

I espoioecrea w
i cop i,lBllY'o 0,,iid
P, ic k i',,inphic

Z ii.,,opi,i,n.un'oill,i
:heaps flour
Z teiispiiiinohibingsi,il,i
i t005pi,,,cmios,imiin
5/4 ti',, opoi,e oiiii
st rs' ,, so' I

Cream ohio unii sugar ii,
large misecbomt until light
and flurry. Iteas io engr onz

at u time. Onat Ii,

crean), pu ,npkis, a od van-

lia. Beat in rewiiining io.
ge r,lii'Oi" , esce Pt Steens,'i.

iip,,,,o huulf uf f,,iti,'r ins,,
greasod 5-inch ta he pa n,

Plenty of Free Parking

Spizold co','5h huif she Siren-

nel. llepc,i5 tavern. Bake iv
w,,dcr,u i,'u,v,'nl i5h)'F'./fbt

Hours
lues. . F:i.
Solu,doy

Sil S,u,,sh.

pick ox r curd ,somui,'m
',mi'.',aum lu.,,,,. f',,,, I ill
,,iinat,mx: ion ui' io is,,,.

1000 lo 4:00

FREE'TV OFFER!

.h'l'ffEt'hk'f. I '"t :1 Sah),'.
s Pnoflx huttrr ins,, i cuts

Win a 5" Slack & White TVI

,.

Ocmiy p,urkcd ,r,,w,u sugar

Deys,:: lh: cusps:: st Our OvIInt Stu:e. Dmswios will bn held December 19, 1 907.
Wi ncervne d nul bn p cesen I
. nu purohasnnesrsio.

uuout'dts'aupm,oa ci,,oani,,n.
.',i,p,s S mopoh,upsiod nass.

Nf)TPJ May lus' h,skcd io is
:5 s s
2-hurt, pan 45.50

1 1 :07 lo 430

.

.

l'lane
Add,e,,
Cil9

.

-

Slule

tEneIno,, ird In, I un,l,,o:. 1h55. c,,eo, ci,,, IS-SI-ill

.f5O///,/,:

Zip

B

ThBog1e, fluriday, Dcembr 17, 1I7
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5-dd

s

security meo. During questiaaiog, she admitted ta the theft aod
was taken iota custody.
Recovered tram her 1975 Ford

retail theft was giveo a continuance to Dec. tI at the Niteo
Third District Circuit Coort.

were various pairo of drapeo,

Marion Johnston was ap-

aeveral curling ir000,

preheoded by Nues patire on Dec.
B white driving oat of the Golf Mill
shappiog center parhiog lot, after
they were alerted by J.C. Penney

irOo

cleaner, a gotd-colored chain and

a Timex watch worth a total of
$923.88...atl parchased with a
staten credit card, police said.

stoles credit card.
Police recovered seven credit
carda, iocludiog the One used io
the theft which she had hiddeo
under the rear seat of the squad

while she was being

var

a character named "Slim" who

.r.
.

sino seto at Penney's pich-up
coaster, also purchased with a

traospartcd to the police atatioo.
When ashed where abc gal the
credit cards, her reply ivas from

+*4*4*4*+*4*4*4*+*4*4*4*4*A
-

According to police reporta, the
offender allegedly left two televi-

cao usually be fosad

io the

Madison-Slate St. arca.
Baod was set at $15,tgg bused
00 felooy charges.

PPYChaflukah

-

DUT arrests...
A Park Ridge man was arrusted for druob driviog mrd ou
head lamps ou Dcv. f.

Carrier

Police were iovmtiguting u
suspicious cur al a gasoline staboo io the 6O black of Oahluo,
and while taltoag to the owner

a roam uf the house away tram
other retalivm in Novemher,
1985, according to Assistant
State's Atty. lauder Klapman.

He was arrested the next day

after the girl's muthor reported
the assault to police, Klapman

The usvoee nf a business io the

stat black nf Milwaukee rnporteed Dec. 10 someone gained estry fu his office by unknuwo
means aod rnmnved a cash boo
csolaiaiflg approximately $3,500
io cash, credit,curds and charge
slips.

-

livers left the area.
About 15 minutes later, police
observed the offender driviog his

Mini-S condensing cells

cur weal on Oaktuo aod was atoppod at Cumbcrland.
He was released on $1,000 hood

cicaoiog nod pressiug shirts for
him. After he left Ihr stare with
the ohirts, she discovered $1,000
missing from the cash drawer.

repairs, at which time the of-

CUT HEATING BILLS up to 40%

penthag a Jan. cuurt date.

A Chicago mas was arrested

LARGEST FURNACE SELECTION
.a

Dec. t foc pasaessiuo of a stolen

model for every home & budget

car, druok driving, one head

lamp and a defective wisdshiefd.
Police spotted the offender io
the 7600 bfock of Milwaukee driv-

CARRIER:

iog at a speed of 5f mph and
observed fresh damage on the

AFFORDABLE

RELIABLE - EFFICIENT QUALITY

,ouchod Fou,. Seusuo Oys5ere wiSh Cwrier s
Fa,eoso . Ai, Cood5iouu,, Hareidifi,, S Air

05

.-ç

Mq

A

-

O

CI onor .

VALUE

ENERGY VALUE

CARRIER RETAIL CREDIT AVAILABLE

. Low Monthly Payments
25 Years Same Location
CaIIYour

.

DealerToday
e

For Money Saving Details,,,

(LIMITED TIME ONLYI

1O%SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
24 HOUR SERVICE

Serving the Nibs Community over 25 Years

CASCADE HEATING, Inc.
4171 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
ALL PHON ES

283-5040

A Sears security ageot ubserv-

coat so Dec. t. Dove io custody,
fisc buscs of polaroid filin worth

mitted he did ost uwn the cur.
The var was towed aod a vhrch
revealed the vehicle was stoles.
Boyd was set at $5,000 sud a Dec.

A Nitra mas was arrested far
draak driviog nod improper lane
use on Dec. 6. The affeoder was
abserved driving in the 5400 block

of Milwaukee using bath lanes
and weaving back and forth on
the lanes.
Ein was released no $1,000 hood

aad assigned a Jas. caurt date,
A Niles man was arrested Dec.
2 fordruok driving, failure to slap

at atop sigm and u red light sad
improper tese use.
Police were alerted by DInt1mm Dempster.
Nifes police observed him

travrliog in Ihr 1300 black uf

Hartem, fuming left

shaver valued at $42.05 uodor her
$42.91 were 0150 found sudor bis
coal.
He was released as $1,000 hood
prodissg a Jan. court date.
A Des Plaises womao was cited

driving suuthhnsod un BarIum

FALL SPECIALS

date.

fender deoied he had been lovaIsed in as accident aod said hr had

view polite that Ihr nffnoder was

ALL BRANDS, FURNACE
and BOILER CLEANING
299
PRE-SEASON HUMIDIFIEF SALE -20% OFF

She was i'eleuscd on $1,000 bond

aod assigned a Jaouury court

ed a mas cooceal us electric

court date assigsed.

GAS: YOUR BEST

A Des Plaises woman was srrested for retail theft Dec. t ins
store io the 5200 block of Golf
after she was observed concealing various cosmetics, diet aids
aod toys wurth $Ol.f5 in her

right frost side of the car.
Duriog the questioniog, the uf-

0v driver's Jiceose. He also ad-

. COMFORT COMBO SAVINGS

Onto

Cleveland, failing to stop at stop

sigm at Neya, Wuukegan and

New England. The car proceeded
east no Cfevelaod and was slop-

ped io Ihn tfOO block of that
street.
He posted $1,000 bond and was
assigned a Dec. cuurt dale.

Stolen cars...
A 1979 Fard Irock nf modeler-

mooed value was stolen in the

said.

The child, now7,tenlifiedatthe
bench trial before Judge Gerald

Bohrer in the Skokie branch tf
Cook County Circuit Court, refer-

ring to her great-grandfather an
"Usai man with the white hair,"
Ktapnsan said.

Sentencing is scheduled on

January 15, 1988. Criminal sexual

assanit, a Class X felouy, carries
a prison sentence off to 30 years,
Klapman said.

-

YOUR FULL SERVICE STORE

-

-

-

PIPE THREADING
KEYS CUT
CARPET CLEANER RENTAL
SHADES CUT
PAINT
MIXING
YOU CAN PAY YOUR COMMONWEALTH EDISON, N.I. GAS BILL,
MAKE MONEY ORDERS, WESTERN UNION AGENT, LOTTERY AGENT, STAMPS.
COPIES MADE 5ø EA - PERSONAL PAPERS NEED SHREDDING - USE OUR SHREDDER FREE!

Christmas
Kuddlees

Christmas
Tree
Removal
Bag

. Kennel nr ESq
Rei. 4.55

Reg. 'tOO

Dcv. lt for petite theft at a store
us the Dempslcr Plana shoppmg

center after she removed four
packages of cigarettes valued at
$4.42 and a round roast of beef
worth $20.14 mb he rporse.
The offender paid the
stipufaled $2f floe.

Pedestrian hit...
A Nitos woman wan cited Dec. 7

after she ws iovalvnd in an autn
aocideot.

The nffender was turning left
from southbound Carol nl. and
struck a pedestriao crossiug
Carol from saulh to north. The

victim was taken lo Lutheran

The manager of a manofacturlog business io the 5600 block of

Howard utated Dec. I persosu

onhonwo removed 19 video
recordera valued ut $20,100.

Police ore followiog up oo the
Au employee of the YMCA, 0300

cor ausser by phone and at bio

home with Oegative results. The
car was then towed away.

-

.

Pound
Puppies

25 Lights

Reg 5.05 Value

599

BRING THE KIDS IN TO VISIT
SANTA CLAUS

He will visit ACE
Sat. and Sun., Dec. 19th and 20th
from 1:00 p.m. to5:00 p.m.

roturo lomad her purse missing.

The purse contained a wallet,
vor keys, driver's licoos000d sIt.
Persons unkoawo gnived entry
to o cor io the 7ftt block of Nsr-

Hefty
Foam Plates
. 0¼ 25 Ct.

diva sod removed several

speakers, a car radio mod o
Walkman rodio.

C9 Ceramic
Replacement Bulbs

Henil Be Waiting To See You.

4 vavk sutdost topi aeeve nl bulbs

Have A Picture Taken With Santa only '2

890

. 6' 40 Ct.

Two meo and o woman entered
as appllaoce 515m in the tItO
block uf Golf rd. ood indicated islerest io a wide-sereno television
set. While lbs two male asbjecta
kept the saleamos busy, the
woman was loakisg at the VCRs.

.

990

51 COUnt

n 0v, on.

490

nl Rebate
With Pashana

nl Tent

The two meo said they would he

was missiog from the display

coaster.
Police ore following up an the
cose.
A Gleoview woman shopping in

chevh kook.

.

88

t Lb. Tie

25Lite °

Gift Boxes
Candolier
with
Glowing
Bulb

two VCHs worth a total uf $050

a store io the f300 block of Golf
rd. reported Dec. t someone
remaved a wallet Iram her porse
containing $50-$Ot io currescy,
driver's license, eresSI cards and

Elsinore
Danish
Cookies

Outdoor Set

Large Assortment
O! Sizes

bock and the saleom000 then
naliced the womav had already
left Ike store. A check revealed

RC

Beverages

2 Liter

890

Spartus AM/FM
mCLn9j0

SL l,st,d te, Oulduot us C osiamo zv
esslvolstaner Oy.5u0,vg O watt bulbs.

All Booed

Christmas
Cards

Tissue Paper

990

0:f
Reg. 55' Valus

Magnovox
AM/FM

SInnen Headphones

Portable Radio

1/2

690

49

13

PRICE

co .r tte et t cc t' t tt

Vandalism...
Two men saw a man breaking
the passenger dmr window of a
car with an unknown object is the
8400 block of Golf rd. on Dec. tO.
When they confronted hins, the
offender ran fromthe parking lot.

The offender was described an
17-18 yearn old, 510" and
weighing 165 pounds. He was
wearing a blue quilt jacket, dark
estinuate,

89go block of Wisnrr and failure
to display a 1987 vehicle tag.
Police attempted to contact the

Outdoor
Light Set

-

about lt miostes ood os her

The offender was assigned a
Jas. court dale,

for blocking o driveway io the

AS.00nd

rl.1,UI

T.

Tontry, said she loll her office for

pante and gym shoes.

Police ticketed a 1974 Chevrolet

-

coso,

Gosoeral Hospital for treatment.

Auto towed...

Thiika
Laaenhle, Hsag.bln

There was

so damage

Persom unknowo used a beer
bottle to smash Ihe rear window

uf a car in the 9000 block

of

Milwaukee On Dee, 9.

The owner of a meat market in
the 7f90 block of Mifwaaiee ave,
told police Dec. 8 someone used a

999

Bob's
Candy Canes

.

Child's Plastic

444

Little
Red Rocker

2 st.
. Pappetmtnt o, COot,5

790

Glass
Ornaments
. 2 Count

. 2'/, Hog s vs Vnlun

I

Photo Album

Cellophane Tape
. ",oOOO'

Reg. 05'

e tOO Page s 3 R,ng
'. Mognet,v

399

Sale
Price

4 for

890

20 Lb, Bag

Ajax
Cleaner

Ajax

Windshield

DiSh

Washer
Solvent

Detergent

a90

2 for

690

Be:d

t Gallon

690

WE CARRY ROCK SALT

AND.
ICE MELTING CRYSTALS

SB, gun to break the front window of the building causing $300
damage.

vit-4

f500 black of Golf rd. us Der. 10.
A tOt5 Toyota worth $100go was
stolen in the 8000 block of Demp51er on Dec. 3.

BILL RIECK

Thefts...

leaving the cur at the station for

with the 92% efficient Carrier
Weathermaker SX Furnace with

.

at a family reunion. The 77-yearold man was accused of fandlieg
the child and forcing her to cammila sex act after he led her lola

An cmpinyce uf a vlcaoing shop
io Dub Mill Mall told police Dec.
to Ihr alleged offesder was
wuiliog io the store while she was

detected no odor of alcohol on his
person. The affendcr said he was

e

A Morton Grove mao wan found

guilty of sexually assaulting his
5-year-old great-granddaughter

5-:i0

a.-

r= MERRY CHRISTMAS

Great-grandfather
guilty of abuse

Woman tharged with using stolen credit card
A Chicago woman charged vith
tmlaMul use of a credit card aod
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NEWS

Nues Brunswick Senior Men's Club

Skokian earns
volleyball letter
Norlh

Ceotral

Teom

W-L

No Idea

Bozos

73-31
66-39

Pinhusters
Wild Bunch
Silver Stars
Strike Force

Senior Power
fJokonwns
Young Seniors
Bodinoo
Dragon Playboys
Bulldogs
Foso Teem
Sasdhaggero
Two Plus Two

College

sophomore Moriego Janooga hag
heen gwaadoej a Varsity letter io
volleyball for the 1987 season by

JOgeusa, go outuide hitter from
lÇieg Wegt High School, recorded
14 kills god a .914 sorviog percen-

ono-

Mariano ,laoegoa

km.. . . Ae.o.,g the 9es,.. i, the
AJI.Aow4o. Confe,eoee we,. 2

who .9e, joined thn NFL-The
Clnnelo,,d

illinois bowlers raised $170,002

B,ow,,, end Sen

for the Cystic Fibrosig F000detino w the Bowl for Breath con-

F,rn,d,.o 49e,.. . .Othe, 10em

who,. the Chicego 0.ckee,
Minn. Se.howke, 0ookIyn

dueled lost October.

NOm bowlers participated at
Golf Mil Loges and robed

Dodgew, Boffelo Oie... New
Yo,k Veekee. end Loe Angeln,

$4,207.02 arcordigg to local coordinalor Ago N000irn.
Naamiaìi reported that Walter
Schmil of Chicago won o getaway
weekend os lop odiatI prize for
raiahsg $931.64. A Sony Watchmoo wag wog by the top youth,

Denn.

Amaziegly. thor, was once o

foofboll gerne in which both
loom, lost!. . Two Geo,gia high
school tnamo playnd each oCho,
'n i977 butafeneahe gamo irwa,
foond Chal boah oo,d iceligible

play.,..

.

If

The Gnorgia High

School Associailoo ehen gao.
boih ioom, o laml.

-

Whaio,nthe o... polen none
sewed le oeCe qo.,ene by .oy
f00 le 00110g. o, peg fogthall
hiwney?. . The eo,d wee e.,
by KIng Collegn of Tee.eee.gg
090in.9 LnnoIRhyne College nf
No.11, Ceeoline le 1922 wIe.,

0

Money raised din-log the anoliaI bowling fandraiger will go

towards the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation'0 programo of

research, core, mid education.
Cystic Fibrooia is u gegetio

disease which clogs the longo and

mocas. Average life eopectancy
is 21 years.

«REPLACE YOUR OLD RANGE
wITI.I A NEW ENERGY SAVING
THERMADOR

GAS COOK TOP"
PILOTLESS IGNmON

VALUE

Vo,. de.l I. oon,.,.,., lbt
b.fo,e dellne,yl Jengleg.

550; John Beton 552; Julian Akoi

525; Walter Koziol 531; Henry
Knitter 531; Jobo Oaken S2S
Jerry Moolek 525; Frank Cioplih
520; Verse Warren 513; Chester
Fagocki 509; Paul Nichols 509;
Sylvester $05k 505; Art Boruth

Ois what proved to he a great

While moni Maine East glodeuIs 5mb oonthward daring

tending hy jrnth goalies the Blues

vacations, Maine East Ski Club
hits Ihe slopes of Wisconsin,

defensive battle with fine goal

edged pant the Capitals by a
gegreofSte 1,
The Capitals grabbed an early

I to O lead when Larry Wamnan
neared an upesl45,.5ganl and the
fine play by Capital goalie Revio
SWItaIIa found the game lied 110

advance.

Only two goals they wantd need.
Lohinslci scored twice and wag
omlaled both times un fine passes
from Barone. John Lubingki and

Two Michigan trips are planned each year. The first leaves
Friday, December 18, lhroggk
Monday December 21, aod Ike

GAS: YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

$55 fron,

175

4744

Marge Skonherg

47,44
47-44

EthelKay

4744

HenrylCeitter
Hurry Cichunghi
Marrie Young

Ethell(ay

472
469

Freite Roassufeld

Soplen. Dee. 24 9007

Team
Skaja Terrace
Sullivan's Tavern
Cla&ic Bowl

W-L
59-4g
5g-4g
56-19

State Fanvtag.Beienvaltesl
lot Null. Banjo al Nileo

il-54

SJB Holy Name
Bowling

found them he victors io a game
learns.

break, bal Ike final Ski Club uc-

Candlelight Jewelers
Debbie Temps, Ltd.
G.L. Schmitz. tus.
High Series
R. Giaocaopro
P.Samgrea

551
514
503

541

211
397
192

154
188
181

j5o

Men's Wed. Nite
Bowling

613

548
543

goy

High Carnee
P. Samorez
L.Jacohgen
R. Giancaspro

41

SSS

455
483
482

M.Kroll

M. Oetringer
C. Oetrioger

StaedWgo fnr 12-507
Sam

RalphuLounge
NW. Credjt Union
Matthewo
Brothers Tavern

Cao48gigtJeeg5

537
537

Book ofEvamten
wanyg

531

5gib,

s

51-54
47-88
43-62

M.Oetrioger

49
49
40
47
45

The Blues jumped est lo u

C LE N VIE W

BETTER KITCHENS, INC. l
7640 N, MILWAUKEE AVE,
NILES. ILL.

8,3Ooo.9:OOpn,

Lt

DESIGN

1Isl

NJKJBÀ

wns
_____________

967-7070

CENTER

quick 2 lu O lead hat the Hawks
bathed back to tie the score alS
to 2, Even with the fine goalten-

uf the Hawks Larry Wax-

man the Blues managed to regate

the lead 3 lo 2 after two ierluis.
Sn a third period that featsred
fine defensive play by bath learns
the Blues managed the lone gaul
and conliused undefealeilte gaioteg the 4 to 2 victary.

The Hawks first goal

wag

scored by the vez-y much izuprov-

ed Jerry -Dalton wbile brother

new friendo and enhance frien-

Goaltender

65kbps already made."

Working witk Klein to srganinc
activities ore vice-president Ken

Sock of Park Ridge, secrelary
Wendy Bast of Gtesview, and

treagorer Jeff Lange of Park
Ridge.
To insure student safety more,

Ski Club organized an iostractor
program twelve yearn agn, ucd
some of this year's volunteer in-

Eric

Jesse

registered his first nhutoot of the
season at the Banger Bantams
played otreng defensive hockey

in rooth ta a noSd 3 lo t victory
Over the Deerfield Falcons.
The Rangers rame ost tatting,

mpecially ii, the first period and
this allowed them lo take com-

mand from the start an they
scored one gant io each frame.

stnsotors are Wendy Bast of

The first period goal Went la

Glenview, Murk Cherry of Morlos Grove, Brad Javik uf Park

John Falkiewics assinted by Matt

Ridge, Solch EasIer of Ovo
Plaines, Steve Klein of Nuco, Jeff

Lunge of Puck Ridge,

Sleoe

Sebaslias uf Punk Ridge, and Eco
Sorcoson of Park Ridge.
To bocome a memben of Maine

East's Ski Club, sludools must
pick up memborship formo io
Sponsor James Farrell's room.

The Nifes Punk Dislnil,
cOspsratisn

McBrien. Tim SpiSsoao upped
the Ranger lead to 2 to t with a

in

with Skokie Punk
District is offeriag a ssswy ski
weekend get-a-way lo Devil's

Head Ski Resort, Feb. 13 add 14.
Deluse Couch bus Inanspurlatiun,
I nights lodging, t dinnen, t
bneakfast und lift tickets une all
Included io Ibid leniffic package
deal. The fee of $102 per person
includes all the ostras above, es-

Cept equipment restai. Devil's
Head s located is Mernimac,
Wisconsin, only 3'.s hours from
Ckicago. Dcvii's Head fratunen
live colerlainmeol, indoor pool,

fine unassisted goat and

sauva and outdoor bol luk Censor.

defenseman Jim Fitzgerald, better koown tu big teammates au

tcnruin, 13 ski runs and u ventine
drop of Sgofrel.

"Mr. Cleau", for bis ability to

play a laugh, physical brand of
hockey wilbout lakiug penalties
chioched the 3 lo O victory for Ike
Raugers und goalie Eric Jeose.

Thry boanl Ill amen of Skiable

Cumplcle obi i500nmutiuo nao

be mailed lu you by ealliog Ike
Hiles Park Diotricl al 907-6633.

W-L
60½-4450
57-48

w

w

lfltioducingtlie Cragin
IngtantAggess CD

Now wilk a deposit shunt '3-SISO on wore. you
cao enjoy the same high yield door '151.051
J umho CD,pluo th e000veoieoce cl iwmediate

liquidity.
With ike lsntanl A cress CD. you're guarao.
teed t oeunnequa I to or greater than Cragis's
30-dayjambocO rate.
Jambo Rateo, Euch doy, your botad Access
CD will ears equal to or greater than the rote

quoted IkuI day so Cragio's 30-day Cunsuwe,Jumbo CD, normally available ooly foe deposits
01 '100,000 or more. yourocroso t will earn this
rate 0e a daily basis loe see lull year from the
day your account is Opesed.
Yosrea le may vary from day Is day: it may
even go higher Chao the 30-dayjombo CD

cate, bot sere,- belowduring Ike 5ml year.

After one year, y ouearcssn I w,ll cama top
market rate. In tereot,sc omputed daily. Com.
pounded aod paid quarterly.

Immediato Llqssidltyi The botad Arceog CD

-C

tasaW

has os fixed term und, therefore, no penally tor
early wilhdruwal. In tart, y ossus make Iwo

u;J50

withdmwals u month, wheorrer you wast.

0;

and y sosos add Io your ucosun t any lime.

54-Sl
4S_

lhmssrnravtutft

40½-6450

Puny Tamer nparkled agate in
gaol as the Blues continued to

-

FEOER44INGs
OO2btOtunt.

""

Carro.

The Blues JI,,. Lubioski once

fisanciall lenible. Iheres vs bolIer shsicr
than Ike Oragis lontanI Acceso CD. For further
details, drop by sr call any one of Cragin'o
23 Family Fisanciul Centers.

The,es good rcasan to upen your t enlanleurne d will be credited
tu your sccsuntoo
A scess CD right urnsy. Opon y suraca500 I
December 31. 1907. Then ysull radiose
aoy time during December and
ysull earueareing, nl erestequa I lu sr greater thus
a ivhuppog 9% asnuul,zed lelerest Is, Ihn
Cragis's 30-doyJumku CD rate. Remember
remainder of the month! All Ihr ieterest
Ihn earlier y sasigou p. Ihe more ysaearo.

gthlo000,j,,snag

from BiSy Bartock and Brian
again played great offensively as
be notched 000ther3 goal trick on
3 unassisted goals, Russ Duszah
scored his first goal uf the ee000n
un an assist from Jahn Lnhiguka.

GOtnelimiteduenegowithafrea nhenkteg
aeenuot, Wheo you Opes a Cragio Regular
Cherkiog accuso t y socuelrao sfer funds by
phoor between your cheukiog und our loslsot
Access acuoso I lmioimsm '1,000). the cheCkio gaccoso I io Irre from a monthly oervice
ckarge for one year as bog us you maintain Ike
minimum bal asocio your losluol Accros CD.
IflnnredSafety Your lootast Acceso CD is
fully scored sp 15 '100,000 by the FSLIC, as
ageocy si lbs federal g overo west.
PenniOonrPegfitShazIogMnnpyet The
lestant Access CD is us Seal place to deposit
s puyaal from u qualified pession sr profil
sharing plus. The lootast Accrssac Count cao
preorrve the tan-drlerrod Status of your fuodo,
thus saoiog you lax dollars.
S&ength nndSagetyr Cragio is cor of Illisuis
largest as well as ase of Awerisa'ostrosgest
fisuocial isotilulisos. Anscls sow Istal over
'2 billion: financial reserves escord '143 million.
So if you wast lo eure toduy'o highenJumbo
CD raleo along with Ike oafrly st a Cragin
account aod the liquidity you oecd to stay

CRAGIN

Brenden played weU defensieely
throsghost the gazne, The Hawks
tied the game as Gene Ori scored
bis first carear goat on ausisto

roS.

Bantam Rangers

225, 214
213

P.KOCh

Ic. Smeja

Maine East bookstore

Ski Weekend
with the Nues
Park Distruct

518
515
5go

M.Ca5iseg

EStelo

time, hot is also a chance lo make

335, before or doring homeroom

and pay the $5.75 does in the

Page 17

s

53

TedStagg
Frank Rotf,owsf,j
HIgh Game Men
Henry ICuitter
Frank Rulkowote
Hurry Cichuggisi
TedStagg

55

501

Is Vail io scheduled for sonos

hanqoetatHachney's.
Steve Klein of Riles, Ski Clob
president, said, "Ski Club io sot
ugly a chance te have a great

17, 1887

,

Mite House League

JENNINGS

Hoiiäs: Moo.-Th..

20-March 1. The root for either

632
562

ibas Culderone

51

542

Dave Brown
Ralph Koeeny
Carl Liodqoigl
Bob Pilon

HETAI CUSTOMERS ONLY

Po,t 729-0820

second in scheduled for February

tivity for the year is the spring

175
170

IC. Smeju

Jim Dvojarl,

(312) 729-1000

$25.75 for
members who oeed lo reol. It is
advised that skiers sign op in Ike
bookstore at least ose week in

Irip s 5155 and includes lraooportalios, lodging, and lifo fees.
The non-school spossorod trip

Catholic Women's Bowling League

Dick Thielgen
Bob Biewuld, Jr.
Tom Drozdz
Vito Cere

Glonviow

with eqsipment or

Nigh Serles Mess

47,44
46-45

Alley Cats
4549
High Rollers
41-50
Oldies BotGoodjeg
35-56
Raccoons
3i65
High Saeteo Worn,.,
MbllieHohn
496

Jim FitzGerald

241 Wrnkogon Road

evenings cost $10.75 for members

that mao welt played by both

Millie Holm
EvelynSogar

one trip In Vail, Colorado, over
spring break.
Weekly Wilmot tripo on Friday

Turner did an excellent job as
strong learn effort by tise Blues

4g5
454

Michigan, and Colorado.
Ski Clshgoes on approximately
eight Friday night trips to
Wilmot, depending on snow ConcUllano, Iwo weeheod trips lo
Mirhigan's Upper Penineola, and

1 as the Brot period ended, The
defensive italy of MJke Nowah
ondMike Maenta didon ogistanding job as did the regt of their
Capital teammles.
However the Blues dynamie
doe of Jim Lohioshi and John
Barone provided them with the

Rose DonnaI, played stroog

502; Fred Polrue 502.

MargeSkooherg
Eve Young
High Game Wonseg

Dr. Tom Groada D.O.S.
Wiedemann Inoorunce
Norwood Federal Savings
Skuja Funeral Home
J&B Sheet Metal
Tgp Scores

the pe.glie.. peto. .9 egg, now
np wed ge,. 0e. dedgotion pee
eeete.ee,. 0go dedggejoo p.,
95nn.000.e

ddoy83Oom-6OOpn,

567; Joe Musgo 561; Cou Szoboba

56-35
52-39
50-41
49-42

Wiodjammer Travel
Aoder000 Secretarial
Northwest Parishes Credit

. . .0 coo eieeajon Ud. ed oft,.

Stanley Burna 57t; Ted Slagg

58-47
55-5g

Teams
Pelots
Chumps Custom Awards
55
Beierwalleg Siate Farm loo. 55

Won 2950.

WhoIee

PomPeo

who raised $1,467.50.

digestive system with thick

Laoshs

Eager Beavers
Tigers
Panthers

ICriati Ggldoteig of Des Plaioea,

King .00eed cg ornoaleg 70
poleth le one qoeg,. . .Th.y

Chenegle. witt dede

58-47
58-47
58-47

W-L

BillyGoala
NoNos

Nues bowler
strike for breath

90n10 fo the NVL'. fl,000 nf th09

35-71
25-77

110tShots, GaryKoregsg3. Chel
Hajdok 577; Itay Molges 576;

54-51
52-53
51-54
5g-55
46-59
46-59

Team
Greyh000ds
Lions
Hound Dogs

The AII-Awe,k. Confn,nnee
end ooe,.ged 30000 9.00 p.,

45-65
38-67

Classic Seniors
Mixed League Bowling

season with an overall record of
10-22 cod a 5-3 mark in the Cullege 000fereoce of Illinois and
Wisconsin. The Cardigolu placed

pleyed fron, 1948 th,00gk 1049

40-65

Maine East Ski Club attacks slopes

defensive games and goalie Tony

North Cantral fiolohed the 1907

ference toornameot.

Il-44

Wanderers
Wildcats
Alley Calo
Wail For Us

diSaIs this season.

Veo know the,. we. osen
o p.o footh&I loogee flewed the
A1I-An,e.ice Foothell Conf.,0.00-sed thny .cfonlly no,d.nw
the Nefionni Footholl Loege....

63-42
61-44

The Camels

lago io 10 gooses for the Car-

foorth m the Sine-team

64-61

NoDrinhs
Tridonlureo

coach Marcy Thunvachtor.

By Jim Jennings

Mite House
League

Thgedt7, Deeemb

rsi-sost/ca,egocOa,,t,o,.mou,.,arur w. null,,, 000,0.. ItI.ttlt SIll 5 0 CC d *00.. 150.71,1 sotwmsoog:thsoo
m/P.maag.ss
'
w
caaa.a mea
n rm,eeot
t.soso,u

_uu:c_.

co==.,:tull

Esuc

-t

Pge1z
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Interesting
Facts FrOm

Auto Update

j

j

John Jennings1

Winter driving requires change
in driving habits
Because wiotor weather often
times makes driving hazardous,
motorists must adjust their
drlvisg habite when adverse
weather conditions prevail, occording In AAA-Chicago Motor
Club.

During winter, a 000w brush
und icy scraper should be kept io

the vehicle for sse as oeeded.
In v4iich owmjes i Ch,ith,
calebroted in the sun,men? In oli
notions that o3nerno Cluislmos
sooth of Ihn eqoanor. Chriotmos
nomos in &Immor because their
seasons ore reversed from ours;
they hose winter froto June ro
September, and oummer horn
December to Mooch.
Greenwich. Coito., is in on
trnoouol position oe o rnajr benooneonruzioIy-ff yot, hovel tooth.

east oounf OR wool horn Oreor

wich, you will wind up in New
York Stone.

The wiednon hoot in enchiles is

nursed often Eobods Oche of
Windsor who popoloniund

thon

style.

flroee are store people in Asio
than there orn in all the cifren connineoro of the world COMBINED.

t::'r

hdro

onothen lut00000ino

Motorists should remove snow

and cn from all windows for

maormum visibility and mahe

sure all eoterior lights are eel ohstrncled, AAA-CMC advises.
-

Drieers shoold allow plenty of

time lo reach their destinations
because traffic meves slowly

when road coodilions are hazardoes. Motorists should be come
accustemed tu driving ut slower

speeds due to haeardsuo road
ceeditiess and increase the gap
between their car and the vehicle

in front te allow mere slopping
dislasce. accvrdiug lo AAA-CMI2.

A constant safe speed should be

maintained on slippery reads,
especially when they are sono,

packed or icy. Sudden stops or
quick acceleration should be
avoided tu decrease the chances

''volunteer fathers'' who ieiinlil
he interested io coaching av

Illinoin
Kilts'
Wrvvtling
b'edecaliv,n progranlioviilviii
fvncth through eighth grade

ft a skid occurs, don't panic and
don't Leech the brake pedal. Keep
a firm grip en the oleei'ieg wheel,

Oase off the gas pedal and steer
the vehicle in the directivo you
Want tile fconl of tino cae lv go.
This lvchoiqav is foc bollI front
and rear wheel drive cars.
floats are perhaps 51001
treacherous whey Ike 1cm-

pvraluçc hovero near lreeoisg
and the road surface has a near
levinible coatiog of ice. Overpasses and hills also arc

dangecous spvls where ice
coceevd read surfaces often
hones prevail.
Duciog wioter, AAA-CMC advises meivrisls lv pack an

emcrgcscy kil ill the vehicle
which iorlades cetra clothing,
ls'illdOliield

masher

finid,

fvrmofioo should cnolacl Coach
Don Pcvoern Or Alhlelic Direclor

floe Davitt at Maine East, f2544e4.

seeturuer. One deduction pur
rneoeoetiue.

Eopl,o. De

RETAIL CUSTOMERS ONLY

Energy

( ; i e n y I y iv

4

Chevy callo ita yellow und black Blanor XT-t "a vision of the
truck of tomorrow." It was built to try out ideas dreamed op by

s CABINETRY

s APPLIANCES

Quaker Maid
Ruft
Kraft Maid

Modern Maid
Sub Zero
Gaggenau

. PLUMBING

various GM oappliers. As yna might enpoct, moot nf these idean inYols; 00mo sort of computer. Indeed, there are 20 computer boxes

s COUNTER SURFACES

Kuhler

American Standard
Grohe

The XT-t's electronic fnnr-ovbeet steering may ho the meot
radical thing aboot the truck. Each wheel han ito non'o 24-volt nIcering motor, all of which aro wired to a central computer. Chevy
engineers nay that since each iohevl ntevrs independently, the Blazer XT-t can turn into a coroermore quickly, and is more stable
in tane chasge maneuvers thon a toue scheel steer vehicle 00 which
each pair of wbeeln is liohed.

Corlan
Molded Marble
Plastic Laminate

VISIT OUR NEAREST SHOWROOM
FOR TOTAL ASSISTANCE
SPACE PLANNING WITH DESIGN
CONVENIENCE AND cOMFORT IN MIND
. DISTINCTIVE KITCHEN ANO BATH PRODUCTS
'ALLPRICEAANGES
s CONTEMPORARY AND TRADITIONAL
-

s COMPLETE INSTALLATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

Replace your old Range
with a new
Thermador Gas CooktOp

A nlorage km io the roof holds skis and luggage, and a picnic
center in the tailgate makes foe easy roadside stops. Plymnuth

ecos theew is a kitchen sink for washing those sticky bonds, and a
portable,vacnuon for cleaning smashed grasola baro not of the
carpeting. Imagine taking the van to ynnr local mechanic and ask¡ng him it tie could fis your vaceem!

The purnuit is foor-wheyl-drive and the body has air

chambers at
each corner which raiue and lomee the car for
aptimum ground
clearance and' reduced wind drag. Naturally, Ibis
io all dune
through a Computer,

o Faot Installation
. Full Safety Controls
. Electronic Ignition
s Optional Amana Water Hea er
GAS: YOUR BEST
7,
ENERGYVALUE

HOMEOWNERS
HEATING b COOUNG SUPPLIES

Featured Products:

automakers choose those dream caro that will actually sell. For ionlance, the Pontiac Traon Sport, a four-wheel-drive mini van oven
at last year's shows, was so well coceived by both nhowgoero uod
GM esecutiven that, nest yoae, the company will put a similar mini
van into production.
-

The Pontiac Pursuit seensu a tot more realistic accordiog
to today's standards. The engine io a turkucharged, intercuoled 2,1-liter
Pontiac fear cylinder, very close tu what io now powering
the Ponhue Sunbirds,

'200 - 49 IN ONE YEArn
. No Chimney Required

That Is
94% to 95% EfficientI

I

A Sampling of Our

Shnso caes certainly tontalioe the public, but they also help

cockpits, the Pontiac Pursuit and Chevy Expreos are very different
versions of the future.

Get a New Flame That Demands Less.
-

.

-

5 energy efficient gas cooktops from Ther. mador with features you'll love. Like energyv
saving solid state electronic ignition, Super
Burner, a commercial burner with more heat to
bring things to a boil fast, or keep to a steady
nimmer. Continuous double grates for a large,
stable cooking area,

GAS: YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

VALUE

8144Ya Milwaukee Ave., Nibs
Phone 692-2852

travel,''

distance air

The heart of the Express io a GM
gas turbine engine, similar In
those used in airptaoeo and helicopters
Gas
hace been
peoposed loe earn before, But they're iuefficieotturbinen
during slop aud go
driving, and they put ont a blast of jet
passers-by into walking stash kabobs, exhaust hot enough to turo

Fortunately for techniciass, the Expreso
looks lo be about 90%
laotasy, If Chevy ever gets around to building
a four seat lourtog
Coupe, it will probabty look samething like
the Porsche 92f,

-

,o\

-

VALUE

on the expressway, Checrolel

eogineers modestly describe the Euprens as a "four
mile-per-hour alternative to the hassle of short pa550nger, 150

Gourmet Gas Cooktops
for Lovers of Gas Cooking,

-çtE M,q

The Chevy Expreos io a faolaoy sure to appeal
to anyone who'o
spent Friday evening parked

"w.uu
''A
Gas Furnace

(312) 729-3500

Designers arc the dreajoeco of the antomotice world. Give nov a
cocktail napkin, and l'vInce you know it, he or oho will be uketching
out nome wild new idea. Bot it's a long way from a tow linen no a
eaphin to a cor rolling off av anoembly tino.

similar -with sleek bodies, covered wheels and dark bobble

5 YEARS

201 \\ìukeiin Rd

We're remodeling! Receive immediate delivery
on selected kitchen and bath displays.

Espress, they're still fus to look at and dream aboat.

In additino lo the Chevrolet Blazer XT-t, General Motors showed
two futurislie coupes at this yearn auto shows, Though they look

SAVE AS MUCH AS

)

The Enpress may be impraclicat, but it in an attention getter.

Att of thesefeatures in the Grand Voyager, inctodiog dual lires in
Ihr rear, are now available in at least limited quontities,

ON HEATING
COST IN JUST

INGS\

ONSALE NOW

j

And noce if 1ko designers' ideas prove as impractical as the Chevy

-

1,300 TO '2,600

VotIonwgen
/ÍENN

I

Cars of the Near Future

Theee'n a fold-down niden screen Id entertain the hids on Inog
trips, and a headphone jack so mom and dad don't hone lo tipIco te
nomeenan hears of heavy metal music. For the littlest member of
the troop, the Grand Voyager even has a built-in child safely seat.
Thanh you, Chrysler for that smnrtaddition to the interior. The van
was desogned witk the young family in mind.

SAVE

o

e

Plymonth Grand Voyager. Based on the carront Chrysler mint van,
it's denigned In appeal to those families who take their traveling
serinasly.

in-

GAS FURNACE

Jreop Nos

by Bob Miller

I
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Closer to production, and theeefnee closer lo roality, is the

CommandTM

24. iBOY

C

For

Gee peobtom thoogh! Unlike cooventinnal polvee steeeing, the
XT-t's electronic system has no mechanical hackop. This meano
that a computer glitch might point each wheel io a totalty different
directios, Isn't that a wonderfal thought?

will dodoct suo frorn the io.,.

Ch000 PflOO uf you, uno. or round

a

shovel, reck salt vr sand, a basic
automotive toni kit and juniper
cables.

sludcola.
The IKWf.' ProgralO will roo
from early January 'l'heoogb
March and involves coaching Iseo
evesings a week.

Those wrshiog additineal

I

ofskid.

Io you rnenuon U,j ont oste, your
duct lo 0000oornotod turo Iroeoon
doliuoeyf Jonningo Vourswogue

cor. One dedUction per

n.

Volunteer wrestling coaches needed
Maine East is looking for

t

Car Care

TheHegle, Thureday, December17, 19B7

Thpry,ajdr

I

-

-

INNILES-

7755 Milwaukee Avenue

WOee Peeieemaoee Counts'

(Near Oaktnn)

967-8500
CHICAGO
741 N. Woli.

943.7060

WHEATON

ELGIN

oil Roounneir

077 Ohio

653-8833

742-7292

,

PALATINE
flu u. Nurthwuut Hwy.

991-1550

Mon, and Thum, 9-9; Toes., Wed,. Foi, 9-530; Sat 9-5;
WELLS STREET OPEN O,Of-hff EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Past 20

The Bg1, Thursday, Dcemb 17, m

I

_ah

7

-
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Sponsored by the following civic-minded Temples and business firms

1i)i

'

u

9Ii

ii

Sponso ed by the following civic-minded businnss firms and services

NORTHWEST SUBURBAN
JEWISH CONGREGATION
7()() I.yo.,.

FRANK PARKINSON

%Ior(o,, (; o'e . Ii.

Come to In,aej
Come Stay with Friends in Israel

FThbbI Edwa,d H. Feidheim
Lewenco H. Cheeey, Rebb E,ne,Hue

SOste Fan.. Agent

DEMPSTER-HARLEM

7745 Milwaukee Ave.
NILES, ILL

EASY WASH

7456 Oekton, Nile.

LAUNDROMAT
7134 W. Dempster

151 Watakegan, Northfield

967-5545

tWit Annioorsaty

Jol J. Reemck COntO?
Aaron Kleie, Educeto,.ap Directo,
Stct,i Beoe, Feecottite Dj,ecter
Roe Pe,pe,, Noctety School Directo,
Use Atte,, U.S.Y. Directo,
Jeff Abtaer, Befli Mitzeah Tote,
Steoe Mato, President
Carol Gteeobrg/Edje Smrthsoe, Siseo,t,ond Presidium
Mtndsl Sohenk, Mene Club P,ssidsns
William Padon, U.S.V. Presidoet

OFFICE MATES 5

Tesn.paoo-ary Et Permanent Servi....
2 LOCATIONS

967-9757

MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Oflicemaie,5t

967-6878

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT
TOURIST OFFICE

446-7737

y

s s. Wabash, Chicago, IL 60603

Tel. 782-4306

rttoat,on ideata. ssafftofeonds
l,aoe o Hoppy Chanakoh

NILES TOWNSHIP
JEWISH CONGREGATION

SKAJA TERRACE
FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee
NILES, ILL.

JA MAR JEWELERS
4915 W. Oakton St.
SKOKIE, ILL

Rabbi Sidoey J. Gtenoer. President

GLEN OAKS NURSING CENTER

6790010

966-7302

270 Skokie Bind.
Northbroek IL 60067
498-9320

Rabbi Neil Brief
Hazzan Shiomo
Raymon A. Grossman, PresidentShuster

Barbara Morris Exec. Director

4500 Dempoter, Skokie

675-4141

øD&

JÁ-. ,9
TEMPLE HETH ISRAEL
3939 W. Howard

I

NILES, ILLINOIS 60640

THUR. H FRI. lt-O
SUN. 12.5

7200 Dempster St
MORTON GROVE, ILL.
470-1900

Mostos., Pilokin, C.nto-

Osowle B.Wew
M.D. Pr.tld.tt
Mootit caPe SOstrheo.j Posoldsott
J5,00,.. Bsom..t, M.n. CItI. PotId.nt

f

. lfSom0000 io Dawn

CALL-

600ERS PIC SKOKIE NORTH SHORE CH1CAGO
METRO AREA
PARAMEOIC AND EMERGENCY MEDICAL
cCl?

HotO.,. Dohne.. Chmn. el Botet
Ms.. Sel Fsldbole, Sloto,ttesd P,...
Hes.hoy Be,oee, Mon. dab, Pee..

3635 WEST DEVON AVENUE

ícj

TECHNICIANS

(3 Doso., SosO, of Asset's)

NILES, ILL.
965-2212

9045 MIlwaukee, Nibs
965-8708

lEDFoRf

6965 West Belmont Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60634
637-8200

DEM PSTER-HARLEM
MARATHON SERVICE STATION

7145 Dempster St.
NILES, ILL.
470-8187

QUALITY SERVICE
SINCE 1924!

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

. . . . . . ss . . s

A. G. BETH ISRAEL CONGREGATION
froIng P. GlIckots.n, Robbt
Shltnoe ForOo., Cons.,
Mosso Elnt00to Robbt EnrasO...
A,Ula, I. Stades,, PseoldonO

U(871-234G)
P 1-2345

24 HOUR RADIO DISPATCH
SERVING FOR OVER 10 YEARS

7950 Waukegan Rd.

-

NORTHWEST
REAL ESTATE
BOARD

f IAI I RISIJLANCE
-J-

You and your loved ones have
our very best wishesfor a safe
& happy Hannukah season ...

at the

, WAStE

7117 N. C,wioeoi Ac.., Unoolnwos4 IL

AUTHORIZED SCOUT SHOP

fro,n allyourfriends

Ant:qan Collectible. ana Now Doll. far Sels

LINCOLN WOOD
JEWISH CONGREGATION

5399O6O

MON.-5AT.lO.5

Wanted: Oid Dolls and Boo,s

.-- .

I

Joel Ltk,fI&d, 9.I.01

RESTAURANT and PANCAKE HOUSE

Dallo BBostOOPluoh BDolleeodn

675-0951
Mkha& A. Welsb.,g, Rabbi
Ernte M. 1mg., RaIbj EsotrOs..

JOSEPH'S TAILORS
ai CLEANERS

KAPPY'S

OAK MILL MALL
79005. MILWAUKEE

l312l470-lMt

Skekie

2C

..
II.
I

PHYSICijs
°.n
ito.ThuC.in Sro
-wl

f.cfu

s

cnn..
_
50. ..oson.gafl p.vo.

ot.«a?T

L

Chicagoß4.qjj

L_.

'coi_;Ee° :.

:

Oakbroak C.nt, I

i

II
SkakIo8gjj
I

Ouk Broaol 571-282e

640k1 Orch

Conter

MEMORIAL PARK
CEMETERY
9900 Gross Point Rd.
SKOKIE, ILL.
864-5061

AMY JOY DONUTS
7246 Milwaukee Ave.
CHAMPION
FORD SALES
6200 Touhy Ave.

NILES, ILL
674-8000

NILES, ILL.
647-9818

P.gefl
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Sponsored by the following business firms and services:

Sponsored by the following business firms and services:

LO VERDE
CONSTRUCTORS & ENGINEERS

7042 N. Milwaukee Ave.
NILES, ILL

JOE'S
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

8401 Milwaukee Avenue
NILES, ILL

MIKE'S FLORAL SHOP, INC.
6500 Milwaukee Ave.
CHICAGO, IL.
.

631-0077

631-0040

SERVICE

.

7701 Milwaukee Ave.

965-9753

647.8686

SEVEN BROTHERS

M & N MARATHON
NILES, ILL.

FAMILY DINING

9320 Waukegan Road
MORTON GROVE, ILL
967-5981

966-1332

OPER 24 HOURS DAILY

TUE ORIGINAL

WELTER

ARC

INVESTMENTS EQUITIES, INC.

ERA

B1NRBYS
family inn of Nues

DISPOSAL CO., INC.
2101 S. Busse Road
MT. PROSPECT, ILL.

II :
7950 N. CaIdwell Ave.
NILES, ILL.

981-0091

967-8600

CALLERO & CATINO
REALTORS

7800 Milwaukee
NILES, ILL
967-6800

CGMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAl.

STAN'S RESTAURANT
7148 W. Dempster St.
MORTON GROVE, ILL.

NICOLOSI'S

7532 N. Milwaukee Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL

EDISON LUMBER CO.
6959
Milwaukee Ave,
NILES, ILL.

763-9447

647-8470

PROFESSIONAL CLEANERS

965.0332

WE SPECIALIZE
IN DRAPERIES

Abt
TELEVISION &
APPLIANCE CO.
7315 Dempster St.
NuES, ILL.
967-8830
ESTADLIsI.ED 1938

ESPOSITO'S

PIZZERIA

THE BUGLE
NEWSPAPERS
8746 Shermer Rd.

NuES, ILL

RESTAURANT

9224 N. Waukegan Rd.

MORTON GROVE, ILL
965-3330

NORTH SHORE
REFRIGERATION

TV AND MICROWAVE HEADQUARTERS

Sales b Se,ske O All Mni,s Appliance,
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SEIL

4001 Golf Road
SKOKIE, ILL.
677-7100

583-4100

966-390o

ELSE'S & BILL'S
BEAUTY b BARBER SALON

DebbieTemps

9208-9208V2 Waukegan Rd.
MORTON GROVE, ILL.
965-3711 - 965-1399

PERMANENT PEOPLE
7900 N. Milwaukee Ave,
NILES,ILL.

KAUFMAN
BAGEL & DELICATESSEN

966-1400

4905 Dempster
SKOKIE, ILL.

.

FULL LINE OF BAGELS. ROLLS AND CAKES

4411 N. Kedzie Ave. CO 7-1680

AND OUR NEWEST DIVISION

INSTANT LABOR
495E N. Milwaukee Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.

677-6190 677-9880

545-7006

COACHIiGHT REALTy
7735 Milwaukeo Ave.
NILES, ILL
967-9320

8980 N. Milwaukee Ave.

BUCKINGHAM PAVILLION
NURSING CENTER
AND REHABILITATION
2625 W. Touhy Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.

SKOI(IE, IL

NILES, ILL.

973-5333

673-253o

299-0158

SKOKIE CAMERA SHOP
7933 Lincoln Ave.

C. SWENSON AND CO.
PAINT

WALLPAPER

PO LS O N S

NORTHWEST HOME
FORTHE AGED
6300 N. California
CHICAGO, ILL.
973-1900
Joe Kate. President

OAK-MILL HEALTH FOODS
8062 N. Milwaukee Ave.
NILES, ILL.
825-5424
NATURAL AND ORGANICALLY GROWN
FOODS AND VITAMINS
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Regina freshmen get
hecd Start on Christmas

HOliday break

day camp

Chriotmea will come early this
year for two Regiina Dominican
High Schnatfreahmen. Wendy BI-

ages 6-10

nyan and Calleen Mlckus have

Young campers ages t-10 will

delight in Nitos Park District's
snowy adaptalion of Summer
Day Camp) Holiday Break Day
Camp keeps children busy during

the kecktic holidays. Troosportalion is provided lo (ho campsite
(Greooao Heights, 255 Okelo
Ave.) from soy Noes Park Betwren t - 9 am. and campers wilt
be dropped off al the same park
belwoon 4 - 5 p.m. each day. The
actual camp (lime spent st

Grenoan Heights) russ from O
am. . 4 p.m. and while al camp,
children enjoy sports, games, arLo & crafts und, if possible, a
special 'Fun Trip". Camp will
run a lofaI of f doyu Dec. 21-23
and Dec. 20-3ftk and the resident

A. Bartlett thamotti, Attorney at Law and Preaident of the National Baseball League (r), was honored recently by the Justinian
Society at their annual dinner held in the Grand Ballroom of the
Palmer House.
Gmmaltj was presenled wilh the Juntinjan Society "1987 Man of
the Year Award".
Henewmg old acqumntanceu with Giamatti io Ed McElroy of
rad,n and TV and Past National Commander of the Catholic War
Veterans.

G- P. 90*9P Q G p

fee is $42.00 per camper.

pat in double-shift days and tong

weekends rehearsing for their
roles io area "Nutcracker" perfonnances.

Wendy, who played the 1m-

perlai Empress in Evanston
Recreational Department's

"Nsteracker os Ice" December
4-6 has spent half her fourteen
years on ice. A skater since she
wan seven, Wendy rises befare
thesso forherdaity shatingpractices at Cenlennial Ice Arena,
Witnueite.

Alter skatoig from 63f to 830
each morning, she begins her fall

day at Regina Dominicas, "except for P.R. My skating casals
for that," Wendy explained.

Although she also rehearses
after school mid on Saturdays,
Wendy still finds time for social

Registration is now being taken

at Ihr Nitos Park District office,
7877 Mitwoskee Ave.

Por more informalion, call Ike
park district at 967Af33.

activities and other sporta like
ukiing.

Cuiteen Mickss, another
Regina freshman, siso leads a
doable life as she rehearses for

her role as an Mahlen in the
Chicago Ballet version of "The
Nateracker" al the Arie Crown

.-_'s he
e.
*. ..e.. p.* .

epp9Q

TheBligle, flaradiy, December 07,1887

)//

CoUenne second day beg
when Regina's dismissal intl
rings at 2:30. 1f she's not on her
way ta rehearsal dnwntown, col.

Tk4 Buge' Guidi

leen may head for the Nsrtltbrnok
DanceCenter, whereshe hopes to

start teaching seen, Or Regina's

stage, where she recently performed in " The Pajama Garne,"

This year marks Coticen'5
seventh year in the Chlcags

.jÌI

danced as a Bon Ban and a Party
GirI.

Bone Up On
Books at Nijes

library
From January 4 to Fehruary 27
the Nitos Pablic Library District

iNUT

LA

wilt offer Ike Bone lip On Books)

Read-Wilh-Me Book Cmb for
children and their families.

Sharing sInnes with parents,
brothers, sisters, and friends will
be emphasized during Ike eight
week program. Children will he

given a form to record tilles

uf

a.

on February 28, 1988.

For more information about
this free program and other ac-

Ç,)

uvules for ehildrea, call the Nitos
Public Library District, 696f

;;T

Christmas
vacation Baseball
Camps

IIERES 110W THE 58GS SAVES GAS

. AUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC IGNITION

JJI

-

For a snique gift of fas for

Children and grandchildren, conorder this idea. Baseball School
USA in sponsoring a series of

s AUTOMATIC VENT DAMPER ACCESSORY
. HIGH-EFFICIENCY MEAT EXCHANGERS
. CARRIER NIGHT-SETBACK THERMOSTAT

-

skills, tisaI will take place daring
the week between the Christmas

t.)

and New Year holidays. The

ALUMINIZED BURNERS

camps are open to girls and boys,
ages 9 - 14. High school players
are not eligible.
A session will he held in
Evasston, Robert Crown Center,
1791 Main St., Dec. 28 - 30, 9 am.

s SOLID-STATE CONTROL BOARD
. PLUG-TYPE BLOWER SPEED CONTROL
DESIGNED FOR SAFETY

w' ai

-12 Noon.

. BLOWER DOOR SAFETY SWITCH
. COMBUSTION AIR SAFETY SWITCH

Fee fur the three day rump is
$59. All stadests will receive a
Baseball Schools USA T-Shirt,
donated by Rawlisgs. For stgn-sp

'AUTOMATIC RELIGHTS
. REDUNDANT GAS VALVE

v;\

to "Play Ball," telephone

. LOUVERED SAFETY GRILLE
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE,
QUIET HEATING
. BURNER SCOOP DEFLECTORS
. DIRECT-DRIVE MULTI-SPEED MOTOR
. TIMED FAN-ON CONTROL

't

¡:411

training Campo, devoted exelusively to improving killing

QUALITY ENGINEERING FEATURES

312-833-6088, Regintratiss is going
on now

4,

141

Images of Sound
Christmas Show
The Images OfSnnsd (formerly
Ike Choraleltes) present their
22nd annual Christmas skew

"Almost Chelsimas" at First
Methodist Cksrcts of Arlington
HIs., 1003 E. Esetid at B p.m.
Monday, December21.

VALUE

J.TUR &SO S

7136W.TOUIIYAVE
CIIICAGO,ILLINOIS

h

"Nstrracker," in which she has

Osklno St., at 967-8554.

Family Owned Business since 1904
Fully Licensed and Insured

a

through Dec 27.

hooks that have been shared. On
each retsroing visit to the
Lihrsry or the Bunknssbile, the
child wilt be recognized as a club
member, There will also he a
special program for participants

REPLACE YOUR OLD FURNACE
wmi A NEW AND EFFICIENT GAS

GAS: YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

-,, __.;,

.r-tb h.

Theatre, McCormick Place

(/°

Pige 8$
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647.9612
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GIFTS FOR EYERYO\E

The Images of Sacad, a per-

forming company of singers and
iostrissoeslalista,
entertain

.

iir'

tkronghoal the Chicago area.
Their holiday schedale in the
local area iuelsde Holy Family
Care Center in Des Ptaines sud
Ike SPARES in Morton Grove.
The Christmas show inclsdes

394-3933, far (nether isfarmaliss.

't

O\YOURLIST

new assole, carola and traditional
mimic nsder the direction of Pat
Fergssnn ofDos Plaines.
Ticketsfertheakaware $3.08 at

the door. Phase Eloise Brillais,

\"ft'

')o

\9_
I

a,

Ii,,

,/42'

.z-15 k
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Special Christmas
tree decorations

Save handicapped parking
spaces for handicapped
Department of Rehabilitation
Services Director Susan S. Soter
is appealing to ali non-disabled
Inotorlatato avoid asing specially
marked bandJcapp.j" parking

spaces during this holiday

season.
'Holiday gift giving fur people

with disabifitlea may be made
difficult, if not Impossible, by
flOadiaabled motorista who im-

properly use parking apaceu
marked handicapped' outuido
storm and shapping areas,"

Sater said in a public service announcementreJeasedthl weckte
radio and television stations
statewide. Motorista who misuse
handicapped parking sparsa are
subject to a $50 fine in illinois.
Abono of handicapped

4#A#

at Mark
The fiflb grade uf Mark Twain
School, Des Plaines, presented a

Variety Show on Thnroday,

designated parking spaces oc-

November 19, t9t7 at Orto uni

cuco throughout the year, but the
problem Is especially acute during the fraditiormi holiday ubopping season whoa par}thg lote are
filled to capacity and weather
may be less than optimal.
Saler asks all illinois motoriste

and l2;45 p.m.
purpose room.

are; Elena Alcalde, Rhoda
Baobaohen, Donan Berkons,
Elyne
Bernath, Sylvia
Rorkownki, Felicia CassaIs,

sharing," she reminds motorista.

"l.at'u leave specially marked
handicapped parking opacos vacant for people who need them."

David Christie, Becky Crowly,
Krisli Goldstein, Shuiin Kong,

David J. Brudnjcki

Aaron Lazor, Jason Leib,
Yuaeehn 'Nukira, Brittany

Airman David J. Rrudnicbi,

Ostlaw, Aaron Buffet, Doreen

sonofJuseph L. Brudnicloj of 6161
N. Nagte, Chicago, has graduated

Riley, Tara itossoak, Tony

from Air Force basic training at
Lackiand Air Force Base, Tenas.

Sakellariou, Nick Sakellarioa,
Anne Sonna, Lance Steinberg

0D

Visual

MINIATURES FOR THE MINIATURIST

I would like to wish you A Merry Christmas"
and even if you don't need a doll house or furnishings, such as: Rugs, Wallpaper, Lighting,
foods and much more, have "A Merry Christ.
mas" anyway.
Hand made items Sigoed and dated by shop
owner, C. J. Vet
Ope4t:

Toas., Wed.. Tks. Fti., sat.

O-5

Sttg4aoj Il-4
OPEN SUNDAY, DEC. 27th

r

7940 Oakton St.

L.

have

celebrated the holiday season by
decorating a Christmas tree with
handmade ornomeots created
from used parto from A-V eqaip-

Nilco, Jim Krasisohi of Des
Plaines, and Dorothy Polah of
Park Ridgê decorate wilh projector lamp and leader tape nrnameobs.

Experts predict cocaine

- The potential problema inIserentinouch a trip would haggle

- The staff at LIFELINE, the

only sùhstance abase treatmeot
program io Chicago to specialize
in cocaine addictios, arc predic.

Holiday Season.

Ihn

"With the parties and bog
weehcndn, the holidays provide a
huitt.io encase for the cocaine

oser to ose more," sotes Dr.
Larry Kroll. Clinical Director for

Black cnmzonnily." According to
a recent slody hytbe Department

of Alcoknlinm and Substance

MICHIGAN
CHRI . MAS TREES
V ersoflaliY

AND DELIVERED IN OUR
OWN TRUCK FROM

Ihirteesf old.
The inpact nf Cocaine Obuoc is

*SPRUCE

*BA$AM

BALLARD

\\

FIREpCE WOOD

The yost-Holiday depression
creabes a crisis situation fur the
cocaine addict This crisis is fuel.
ed by the widespread availability
of "crach", as well as the cocaine

the drug mlii the coimee supply is
enhassled. In 1157, Chicago saw
Ihn highest perceob berrase of
cocaine abose since 1pta.
If someone you love seeds help,
cult LIFELINE al 470-14ff.
Cuuiiuetors are os daly 24-huaro a

Christmas
Ice Skating
exhibition

s
DEMPSTeR

Christmas ice Skating entzibi-

lion provides a great way Is get io

l

OAKTON

the festive upirit! Come watch
the Oakton skaters display their

skills in a Cj5 Ice Skating

WREAThS

*EVERGREEN BOUGHS

Kroll.

Weiss
Memorial Hospital, 4646 North
Marine Drive, Chicago, Il. 6Ø64g

Nues
EPINES

Mark Twain School.

HOWARD

Deacon5s lea
Baking io an mock a Christmas

family gathering is ont weil osp.

located at Louis A.

and

8950 Milwaukee Avenue

Raymond Ksper is Principal ob

admilled to treatment for co.
caine addiction, has increased

sin years the number of Blochs

doy and all calls are treated in
sInd coofidesre LIFELINE is

MICHIGAN

7740 Milwaukee Avenue

schools in East Maine Dintrict 63.

tradition as gift giving, What

abusers' inabitily to stop using

SELECTED FRESH-CUT

AT OUR 2 LOCATIONS

and in one nf four elementary

Abuse, (DASA(, within the post

gel-bngelhers will be forgollen,
bob absenteeism wilt increase,
and mosey for presento will in.
olead be spent on cocaine. By
January, bbc cocaine abuser will
be out of money 051 of cocaine,
and very remorseful about Ihe
holidays; severe depression is
common, sometimes lo the pomI
of suicide. "Admissions will
skyruchet in January," predicts

NORTH N

UPPER

Harnack and Munie Teacher Mrs.
Elonich directed the chnras.
MarIs Twain School is located
at 9401 N. Hamlio in Des Plaines

One big family
LIFELINE, "and one of the celebrates annual
hardest hit areas will he Ihn

devastating and, for many, en.
carne will truly be "the grioch
that sbole Christmas" Family

I

production assistants, lo charge
of scenery was Art Teacher, Mr.

blizzard for the holidays

bog a cocaine blizzard for

8235717

Nues, IL 60648

department

Enhihitiaob Enjoy the crafla at
the mlm-azarre and ateo, some
Christmas baked goodiesl It's
free - romo noeI At Oaktos Ice
M'onu, Sonday, Durmahar 20,
fram 2-4 p.m.

perennial problem confronts a
world begging for answers and

Mro. Maideo, Librarian, and
Mr. topait, PE. Teacher, were

stodeols from SA, SB and SC.

ment.
(1-rl A.V worhers Don Oliver of

Not only is it an old eliche, it's
au irrefutable scientific law. You
cannot he in more titan one place
at any given gime. Yet, every
year without fail, a ceotaries-old

nf

dy. The chorus consisted
For the past too years students
working in Maine East's audio.

by Linda Ziehow

salntiom - How can Santa Class
himself give a preholiday visit le
all the children of the aniverse?

Karyn Weiland and Lisa Wioan-

ofl LITTLE ¡,

The title of 'Santa ' comes only after rigorous training

The pupils who Participaled

"This is a time for giving and

plied

Page 57

in the mai11.

The students performed a
variety nf acts including dances,
piano solos, a shit,. gynsdaslic5
lipsync and cheers.

to remember the holiday spirit.

4,

lbeBlIgle,ltUTIdIy,D800IIlberl7, 11g7

Variety Show

with an assortment of

Chriutinas cakes and cantiles?
With recipes neon hut once a
year?

The same tfibs happens no a

larger scale at the Carter.
Westminster United Peen-

byterian Church Deacon's Tea.
Each year church members and

other conbrihute an array of
special habed gonds. Like the
church itself, the tea produces a

the minds nf even the most il.
lustriass corporate executives
and world leaders. Who weald

SMC Promotioss, located in
Deerfield, sensed the crying need
fer quality assistante to the usan

in the red suit. They developed
the concept of Professional San-,
ta, the creme de la creme at Sanla helpers.
Phil Wem, Professional Santa,

SMC area trainer, and official
Santa helper at Golf Mill, es-

plained SMC's regorous approach. They da nut hand over a
heard and red riding togs to just
anyone.

sopervioe a cadre of elves whose

According to Wem, all peten-

thousands as they battle time

tisI Santa helpers must pasa a
minimum sin-hoar conne. The

ranks may nomber io the
constraints under preosure-

canker cnnditious? Who wosld

mediale

labor

disputes?

Remember the Polling out among

the reindeer that left Rudolph
"Ost in the cold" because nf
diucrinuinatino which could have
only been resolved by Santa once
that bossy fog rolled in.

And what about the state of
Sauta and Mrs. Claus' marriage
in an age when divorce is ram-

panI? The entra four weehs
before Christmas mold
precipitate a marital breaking of
the Santa family in a season emphasiziog family togetherness.

curriculum includes storytelling,

do's and don't's, makeup, child
psychology, and history nf the
originalSt. Nicholan. They arete-

Went leaves as stone anturned
in his mission to he worthy of his
title. Histap priority is being son-

sitive to each child's needs. Ho

said, "Santa baa to reflect the
personality of the child. if a child

suite, one in red velvet and rabbit

trins, has been a Santa helper
sine age four for patiente in the
hospital where lus father was an
administrator.

Yes, VirgInIa, there is a Santa
Claus. But when Santa can't be
everywhere at once, Professional
Sanlas are the next best thing to
the real McCoy.

in boisterous, Santa should he
jovial andjoily. Tathe quiet lype,
a grandpa figure."
SMC Promotions, a division nf
instant Photo Carp, of America,
is busthng toar to five months a

year with requesta for Santa

helpers. Their Santa outreach indodus chopping malls and home
visite ta adulto and ehildreo.
Their Santas are aleo frequently
saughit ost for corporate parties.

'uu(ce Re«ee s
7742 Lavergne, Skokie

S&t6tK6 G'wetiwj
Gitia a cki&it& gi't B. daiwa

soto!

CALL 679-5670

Wem, who owns seven Santa

utructed ta handle sticky situalions ranging from candy-canecoated fingers tea right jahinthe
abdomen to see if Santa's belly

p

really shakes libe jelly.

At the present time Wem is in
the process of training 40 other
Santa helpers in the Chicago area
besides carrying bis own sack at
Golf Mill.

According to Wean, "Even the
six-boor course does not rover ail

the training needed to attain the
These problems may ont seem

au weighty an the Middle East
Crisin nr the U.S-Soviet Summit

laths, but they entaI, they demund realistic answers, aod
straightforward action. Saota
needs helpers.

tille, 'Professional Santa'. One

must graduato from an even
more intensive course at study at

Santa College in Bay City,
Michigan. There are only 45 peopie in the entire country eligible

for registration as Prsfessinnal
Santas.

satz of American and Middle
Eastern brathtjoos

December Video Fest.
at Lincoinwood Library

Thiu year's big family gathering begins abootnoon (right after
the worship serviCe( Dee. 20 at
the church, 4950 W. Pratt, Sknkie.

Like ail church progransu, it's

Open to the publie.

Neveesnind if the weather nutside in frightfnl, because the

North Shore
Musical Program

stories inside are so delightful

A multi-faceted musician playing an unusual electronic instenment cailedizn "ainnichord" wilt

jog vacation watchiag these

he the higbijght of a musical

afternoon ta be enjoyed by the
semnr cihae residente of -the

North Shore Hotel, 1615 ChIcago
Ave., on Salurthy, December 26
at 2-30 p.m.
The public is invited to attend
the program at on charge.
Edward Chester is a specinliul
on the guitar, dorset, sanOphone, harmainca and recorder
as well as the omnichoril. Music

for the afterowo atti include

famillarsonga, nid favnrltea, con-

temporary peines and lola of

Christmas melodies,
TheOmnlchOrdcan soasdlskea
piano, banja or other otringed instriunentn.
Chester io part nfthe communl-

ty oatreach program et Thiman
College in Chicago.

!'eso-vaUann, please call

darIng the lAncnlewned lAbrary's
Winter Video Festival. Childreo

cao plan to spend some warm
viewing bourn at the Library dur-

great shows for ages five and
older. Starting time is 2 p.m.
The Herne thaI Played Centerfield will he shown Monday, Dec.
21. It is an animated adaptation
of Hal Higdnn'n novel about what
happees when a losing hasehall
leam taros into a winner by play.
log a horse at ceoterfield.
Tuesday, it's The Winged Colt,
about a 13-year-old boy who visits

his uncle's ranch, only lo he
disappointed with the former
slant moo. Their relationship
deteriorates ander the stress of
caring for a myslerisas wiuged
coli nntil a crisis forces them to
communicate and understand
each other,

Wednesday, Zack aod the

Magic Farlory tells how a buy
yrevesls his aonio orchenemy
from bahing over her magic facbury.

On Monday, the 281k, WIshes
Come Trae. There are lwu films

in Ibis program which suggest

how children ran help make their

St. Nick'las Bear" Basquet!

Give Teleulorub

Crystal Horticanc Booquel!

Give Teleflora's Crystal
Cenlerpiece Bouquet!

wishes rame trae. la The Seven
Wiskes nf a Rick Kid, a vides
fairy godmother granis some of
the things money can't bay. In

The Seven Wishes of Juanea
Peabody, the naine fairy godmother brightens the life nf a
discontented ghetto girl.

Te Be a Star, Tuesday,

presents two films deahog with
kids wkone parents oppese their
seeking a performing career. The
Tapflance Kid in ahoutan i-yearold hay whose father disapproves
nl his ambition to he a dancer. In

Slarsfrurk, a girt's dreams nf a
singing Career are discouraged
by her practical mother. Both are
Kmmy-award winning filins.

Send the FTD®
Fireside Basket'" Busuqurr.

Seisd the FTIY'
FIi;Ikhiy Basket Bouquet

The final showing of the

Wednesday. A 12-year-old buy

runs away from as nrphunage
und sechs refuge al his aunt's
boarding house (sol as Iwu
fugitive bosh robbers arrive.

A,vevbe,uu

'tL'ii'tliuiaI

Theo AunI Maggie relurns beam a

brief (ail leim, and bbc memhrrs
of lles sirange household begin to

work out their problems wilh
each obber, the neighbors and the
law,

ii l',iiiiioi'ilias.

M IKE'S F LOWER S HOP, I NC.

December Fest is II I'm Lost

How Came I Fosad You? no

l.iirpe- Orli','iii,Ii

6500-06 Milwaukee Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60631
631-0077
631 -0040

nosru'ral
DELIVERIES

823-2124
693-4220

WE ACCEPT VISA-MASTERCARD-AMERICAN EXpRESS
OPEN MON-SAT, 8:30 AM - 4t30 PM
.
SUNDAY-9:OOAM-3:QOPM

ri
_____

l_v_ -0
'
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Tips on packing from
Holiday Luggage
Following are Pack-MdGo
Traveling Tips from Holiday
Luggage Shop, 6725 Dempotor,

Prairie View Plaza, Morton

Grove.

The secret et traveliog light is

planning your wardrobe pro-

perlylo eliminate

all non-

essentials. Dresses you'll only
wearonre, for instanceand partienlarly boSsy, heavy items like
extra shoes and posses.
Begin by making 2 listo. On the
first, write down where you'll be
and what you expect lo he doing
each day. On the second, list all
the articles of clothing, accennorien, lingerie mid cosmetics
you 1kmh you'll probably need for

your trip. Ifyuu're like most peo-

plc you're probably planning to
take too muck. Here'show lu cut
your list down, and suffi be once
yuu have everything you need.

Project Noel'
helps needy families

I> Pick a basic color azul plan
your wardrobe around it.
Don't take anything that can
only he worn fer one occasion.
Choose clutlsing that can he
sudsed oat and hang to dry.
Separates tu mix and match

The segle, Thursday, December 17, 1907

North Shore
Christmas
Concerts

I

A7. '1

An afterisuen ofmunte Will help

the sentar citizens of the North
Shore Hetel, 1811 ChIcago Ave.,
Evuzsuton, to celebrate Ch'tubs

Day thin year as voca]jsg cj

Mein and harped Celeste Carneal

Can add variety to your ward-

Gingerbread House

present carols, seasonal music

robe.

and popular favurtteu.

Clothes that can he acce550rised for doy or evening.
Check off each item as you

Hispanic
holiday program

The public in invited to atteud
the concerts at no charge,

pack it. It's a good idea tu take
out all yew- clothes before you
begin packing, instead of palling

out dresses or suits from your
closet one at a tusse. In this way,

Saturday, Dec.

eluding "Oh Holy Night" und
"I'll Be Hume for Chriutzns"

you can viosalise your entire
paching situation at a glance.
Press any clothes that need it,
button all bottom, zip zippers,

Clsicago tight Opera Worte and

the Metrupolitun Chamber

967-177t.

play carols and holiday

'E_\))!i

music as well au Irish and Scot-

HARRY M. HOPPER

I,, \\l\i \',)sl)l Nl'

z

W)ndbreokern
Sportswear

popular tunes and uing-atunga.

Carneul attended the Chicago
Conservatory of Music and plays
harp and piano. She performs at

'Swimsuits

private parties and charitable
functions all over Cisicagnland.

CIn/i;tiaL

l

''

20% Off To Senior Citineno
344 LAWRENCEW000
SHOPPING CENTER
WAUKEGAN & OAKTON
NILES, ILLINOIn 60k48

Thin holsday season the Service

966-1035

Gssld of Swedish Covenant
Hospital, 5145 N. Califurnia, is

once agam Sponsoring Project

Noel, a program it initiated last
year to help needy tamiSes living

in the area of the hospital with
gifts of food, clothing and
medicine.

Fmds fur the Project are rais-

ed through the sale of handoome-

Holiday Luggage Shop
GIVE THE EXPANDABLE 3-IN-1 SUPER TOTE

THISHOLIDAYSEASON
e

oo

REG. PRICE
75nn

ThREE IN ONE TOTE BAG

Enpandable to 3 sizes. Convertible to 3
styles.
Heavy duty reinforced rubber
wheels for easy handling, detachable and
adjustableshoulderstrap for towing. Two
handles, converts to 3 separate sizes in
neconds.

. Sho,,Idnrluse . tGulOol4ll . Czrry On - 16u10n21
. Loguzun nine - lGslOe27

A

Colurs ,n niask sr Grny

- PLUS -

Heavy Duty Luggage Cart,

ly designed holiday cards that
are mailed by the Service Guild

to persons designated by the
purschaser. The card informs the
recipientlhata donutiouhas bees
mude in his/her Oman lo Project
Noel.

l.ast year many members of
the medical staff and hospital

employees used the cards in lieu
of giving gifts. The sssjssismmn
donation fur a card is $5; the
mansmusu is up to the discretion
ofthe purchaser. Cards and order
fonns for the mailing service are

available in the hospital Gift
Shop.

When Project Noel began last
year, over $5,fOO was collected
and med to help 35 families in the
area. Members nfthe community
are cordially invited to par-

ticipate in tins program. Fur
more infursuatiun sr to reqsest a
card order form call Eredi Adel.

Gift Shop Manager, 8784200,
X527f.

guaranteed to carry 150 pounds.
Together your trip will become
pleasurable and easy on your wallet,

Phone orders accepted. We will ship
anywhere in the U.S.A. at a very nominal
fee, plus UPS. charges.
Order now! Quantities are Limited!
CALL 967-1776

WE ACCEPT
YOUR CHECK . VInA.MASTERCARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS . DInCOVER

HOLIDAY LUGGAGE
DEMPSTER AT WAUKEGAN
PRAIRIE VIEW PLAZA
MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS

967-1776

Sec. of State
holiday hours
All Secretary of State offices
and facilities wilt be closed Fri.,
Dec. 25, for Christmas and Fri.,
Jan. 1, for New Year's, Sec. uf
State Jim Edgar announced tustay.

After Christmas Day,
downstate Driver Services
Facilities nutuide Cook County,
which are normally upen Tues.

W4M00.

Free holiday
CareCab
service
WXFtT )93.l FM) and Rush
North Shore Care fInit will join
together for the third comecutive
year to previde free holiday
CareCak service.
CareCah is a project designed
Is discourage people from drink-

sg and driving, The service is

who call CareCab at 677-3910 will

be piched np ata public place und
driven home...not to-another her
or perty. The person(s) using the

service must leave their cur at
the pick-up location, CareCab
wilt take them hume within a
20-node radius inside Cook Coon-

ty.
WXRT and Rush North Shore
Core Unit are operating one of
the largest nationwide CareCah

programs. The service, which
has provided over 57,000 rides in

the last eight years, wou

established by the CareUnit Net.

work, the country's largest
private provider of substance
abuse treatment,

newsletter
A free copy of a oewotettcr
dealing with mental heulth issues
related to the Holiday Season is
available tu the community courtony uf Cuunseting Service
Associates ufGtenv)ew, 950 River
Drive,
The
newsletter,
"CSA
ItEVIEW" is published quarterly'

und addresses a wide range of

through Sat., wilt resume. mental health matters.
eSA uf Glenview is a private
husineso lut., Dee. 28. Ali other
office and facilities we_I reopen
Mun., Dec. 28.

Fur the New Year'u holiday,
downstate Driver Serviceu
Facilities will resane bustneuu

Sat., Jan. 2. Alt sther uffleesand

fadilitieswIllreopMon,, Jan. 4,

mental health clinic which serves
the North ansI Northwest suburbs

as well as the North side uf

M
M
M
M
M

SKOKIE, IL

I7700
FREE PARKING
Sweet Statuen turned out to be the lucky number for Leona peut
(center) uf NUes who won the Gingerbread Huma at the workshop
for Mame Township Senior Citiuem held December 3 at Maine
Town Hall. Adele Schilhe, Des Plaines (right) was the instructor
who demomtrated ber decorating shills, and Boa BatIks (left), an
active member uf the leales Citizens since it woo organized over
ten years ago, drew the winning number deciding winch person at-teudingthe workshop musId go home withthe tiuishedpruduct. Fur
ksfuz'mattun almut other activities sponsored by Maine Township
fer Senior Citizens, Call 297-2550.

MPeG. Store Hours

M
M

The Yule
Connection
.
-., ..
holiday
hoilme
.

-

10-4:30
sat. 10-3

:;'oret'er Çreen
M
M

M
--

I

-

n,,ssn,

WELL WORTH TI-lE TRIP
IN SAVIrdGSl

C,'&ir Coeds Gods's by Phone

8118 Milwaukee, 1001es

jYv milgo lTIPE(IpL

M

moo. thee tri.

I CASH ONLY

FLOWEF?S and GIFTS

Don't miss this year's expanded selection
of Childrens Sportswear
Mens
and
Ladles Jackets

Come see our new locajiort
966-1212

-

The annual Yale Connection, a

24-hour telephone kulisse for
those who arelunely and depress'
ed during the holiday ueasun, will

he in service in 1987 fer the
eleventh straight year. The
special phone lines will be open

from

noun

en

Tuesday,

December 22, through midnight
on Sunday, Jassoary 3. This ser.
vice is designed to put callers in
touch with resources, eventa, or
persons in the Chicago area who

RCR

RCA 26'hiugune!

$43995

ColouTrak Stereo
Monitor-Receiver

RCA

RCA Stereo VCR

Roil

STEREO

lOYflak

The holline number in 644-HELP
(644.4357) or, 'far bearingImpaired people, 644.9510.

The Yule Connection wtll
operate from the tolephune

RCA l3')oagomi
XL-lOO Color TV
--.. . N,.c.-

's,a

,

centerof CONTACT CHICAGO, a

year-round telephono botline.
The Yule Connection is uponuored
by WN'PACT O8ICAGO with Wo

support oftho Church Federation
of Greater Cbtcags.

=eE

169

depression, or other problems.

saar -

-- Ii_¿j

,-...- t,

'--fb,

ÇTñj
oeasnis...

1O0OFF

°
u

ine)liEbV,craLL Manes I uneELs

Tetephoneu are staffed by profenutonally trained voluuteern,
who are equipped with an todes
of marces to provide help in dealIng with problema.

-

I

Fur a free newsletter or other
infurznotion about CSA, please
cull Dr. Glean B, Gelmon, 71f-

The elderly, poor, widowed,,
young singles, and divarced are
especially ilkelytofleedbelp dur.
big the boliday They can find
Wit help threugh the Yule Con.)

Ag

288g.

onction.

Chicago.

(One piece)
M
Winter Jackets
Ski Ponts
ALL
AT CLEARANCE PRICES

GROSS POINT

cals provide help with lonelineuu,

CSA Review

OuterwearM

Snowmobile SuitllM

THE WEAR HOUSE

available from December 24
through January 2, between the
hours uf 7 p.m. and 3 am. People

Ski Outfits
(two piece)

unbelievable values 111111

Fur reservatiom, please call

Mcmhcrs of the Swedish Covenant Hospital n ervicc Guild, (I. to
r.) Dyauo Mro. Norman) Olsen and Conduro Mro. Craig) Aoderson of Parh Rsdge, ood Kristi Mrs. Gordos) Adelt 01 North Pork,
display Proicet Noel cords thot will be used tor the group's annual
holsdoy siEurs lo help needy families iv the neighhorhood of the
hospital.

M

PRICES RETURN TO REG.
DISCOUNT AFTER CHRISTMAS
lies) Se)echon of Childrens One-Ol-A-Kjri Sample

hab folk songs, classic and

Seasons Greetings,

zM

eJojousHo1idas!

formation, call 989-0415.

Ensemble,
From 2-4 p.m., harped Carneat

II,

SAVE

Institute uf Msmdetein, the went
inepon to the public. Donatious uf
food, clothing and money will he
shared with needy people. Fu m

Music from Northwestern
University, has sung with Wo

z
z
M
M

SHOP EARLY AND

ship Program and the Hispanic

in

For further information call

NEWLOCATION

tc30 pm,

byttseHiupunic Women's Leader-

Metz, who has a Muster's Degree

remove hello.

19,

WAREHOUSE SALE!

Mandelein College anditerium,
6363 Sheridan Road. Spomered

as Christmas music io-

well

ANNUAL

A live i8iupamc reenactment
(With English tramlatiun) of the
FirntChruutmaswillhepresented

From 1-2 p.m. Metz will sing
melodies from "Sweeney Todd"
and "The Three Penny Opera" us

will

\
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Cm)',flb(.Syl,ne Eznrn,5 reenee vnnhnln,nnn.

OPEN SÚNDAYS 1100 AM - 5:O&PM,-
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Food donations
for needy

Anti-Cruelty pet gift certificate
The Anti-Cruelty Society

something that we can't do it it's
going to end ap being someone's
present," he added.
The days after Christmas are

Strongly recommends that pets

not be given as presents this
Christmas. The Society will not
adopt a pnppy, kitten, dog or cat
to asysne who is going to give
that animal as a gift to an unsuspecting receiver.
There's another reason though
too. "Holidays are as encitiag
time for people, hut not for a new,
little puppy or kitten who is espenancing
its new Surroundings

wanted and Isved. This

turns celebration mIau tragedy.
Mauy Itlinaisans wilt be
und office parties during Christ.
usas

and New Year's,

The

fsllswing tips will help you ss

puppy. They are redeemahle all
year long.

alcohol responsibly:
Know your timit, You can be
legally
intoxicated
without
feeling istonicated. The body rids
ituetf nf atcahol through the liver

The Society is located os the

career of Grand and LaSalle

Streets mid there is plenty nf free

parkinginthermr.Fsrmore

is

wU

drinkmg at family gatherin55

non until five. The fee is $30 for a
cat or hAlles and $45 for a dog or

we cas that the assimal will he

'y,

g

all motorists should rememwr
that drinking and driving ca

The Anti-Cruelty Society Pet
Certificates may be purchased at
the Shelter seven days a week,

care persas along with everyone
w the fanedy reme to the Shelter
to choose the new memher of the
clan. We want to assure as best

'

at a rate of approximately

formation call t44.li3all.

one

Save on 50,000 pairs ofthis seasont name-brand winter boots for
men, women, and children, in a variety of colors, and Styles Thermal lined,
fleece lined, slush molded, low shaft, high shaft
and 5f) many fithers we weren't able to picture them all! Prices on our gntire winter hoot
inventory have been greatly reduced for this sale! Choose from ladigs siges 6 to 1 2,
mes b sizes
_._AAAA
7 to 14, plus sizes for little kids and big kids!
.

.

.

-

drink per hour. Do not drink more

Children's

than one drink per hour and do

_n

lui-r,

not drink far at east an hour

pLCHlCAGQH[BRw
Il/I
W./

THE ONE STOP STORE FOR ALL YOUR

Dwsa D,iho wan special goeot 01 Ike Sig Sakowicz l'an Clah
Meeting (attended ky 332 Out of gtg memkerskip) held at Copar.
o,cos Cesser, 5216 W. Lawrence. The memkership donated If cases
of canned goods aud to shopping kags of cereals which were turned
Over to St. Mark's Kitchen, l.ansing Pastry and Frauktis Delano
Roosevelt American l.egioo Pest f924.

NEEDS

. BOOKS
. CABOS
. GIFTS

Showu are Kay Griffith, Dolores Tourer, FDR Post's Edwin

. RBLIGIOUS DM5
DREIDEIS

MINORANS
AND MUCH MUCH MORI

-

ISRAELI UNDIES

theIsts and Cousmasder Richard Osiecki.

Toe the Line features
the unique and unusual

HAND PfCRED
DIRECT FROM

ISRAEL

2942 Wa Devons Chicago

973-6636

When youre bohío5 for

Designate a driver. The
"designated driver" is a person
io the group who wilt not drink
and will drive everyone home.
This will help you to enjoy o

froto $22 ti) S30
Now

PAR/G/°°

b

holiday party where liquor in served and get home safely.

When eating not, patronize
restaurants that provide escort
services for customers who drink
too much. Some restaurants also
offer free soft drinks to
"designated drivers."
Be a reuponsihle host.
Provide a variety of one.
alcoholic drinks for "designated

drivers" and for others who do
sol wish to drink.

Do not "pooh" alcohol.

sweat shirts, and a large setec- Anyone mining nr pouring drinks
tins of esercise wear that won't should he instructed to puar

something that's OUI of the or.
diosry, yoo'll find it at Toe the

be senso everywhere else.
Shirley Simno, the Owner, fries

Line in Oak Mitt Matt.
The boutique, a free-otoodjog
kiosk, is todod with novelty
socks, elegant hosiery, decorated

to offer the most 000suai items
she cas find fromboth coasts and
wherever nine. Along with these

anime items goes a 211% dis-

he watch that won't
show the passing
of time.

impact ofalcuhotic drinks.
7. Stop nerving drinks at least

leotards, with tato of items is bet-

an hour before the party ends,

'

' Rado® Anatom Anatomically
curved to fit your wrist, the
case top and crystal are
scratchproof, too. The
result: a watch that won't
show the passing of time.
But will measure each
with the precision
ø ofsecond
watersealed Swiss quartz
technology. Available for
men and women.
-4'

'Jingle Bear
Rock"

Augle Bear, Jingle Bear, Jingle
Bear Each. Young Hearth swing

and

Chicags Bears sing.

December 22 is that special nighl
for he Ctsicaga Bears to celebrate

Ladies sizes to I 2.

zocouraged to nibble snacks or
eat food throoghoot Ike party.
hood in the stomach slows the

Toe the tise offers sioing from

holidays and the spring.
lt may be a small store in size,
hut there's lots lo see and hoy!

Scratchproof titanium carbide links,
interspersed with 18 kt. gold,
form the band of the new

sniall amounts nf liquor and
avoid "overloading" drinks.
g The fond and beverage area
shuold he set upon that guests are

new horn sacks to queen size
meen. They are now carrying
handmade, original designed
children's dresses for the

.

-

VAlues

before driving.

BOOK STORE

CHANUKAH

Page 31

This is National Drunk ang
Drugged Driving Awaresem
Week. As the holidays approach,

presents. Tiwi is something that
mast he stnpped and the answer
lies in Pet (lift Certificates.

the Seemly. 'Md, the Society's
policy states that the primary

s

tragedy

'returns" - pets that were

±lOW5asld, executive director of

.

holidays into

very husy for the Shelter with
people hringing is their

for the first time' stated Ward

Theflugle,fluruday, Deeemberl7, 1801

Don't turn

and make sore intoxicated guests
ial drive Call a cab or
arrange a ride for an intoxicated
guest, nr drive hirne hume yosr-

da

dopen n

Wiiiidsiockv

$35111)

Alcohol
affects judgment,
reduces field uf vision and impairs balance, coordination and
motor okittu. All of these skills
are critical lo safe driving.

Fleece-lined Choko
s

8°°

Remember, you do not have to he
legally drunk In he impaired.

Noríh Shore
hosts musical
trio

North 5tar®

Arezzo°
$351111

the holidays at the "Jingle Bear
Rock." The tsuliday fun will be
happeniu' frum 5-9 p.m. when
A trio of women - a plaidaS, a
Compamat sponsors ils "Jingle
flautist
and a bel canto singer
Bear Rock" to

Selected styles

benefit the -will preside "A Festival of
Musir" for the sentar citizen
residents of the North Sbere
Hotel, 1611 Ckieaga Ave,,

American Mens-5 Association of
Metropelitw Chicags's Young
Hearts, at Ditka's, 223 West Onloris in Chirego, Chicago Bears
Kevin Batter, Wilher MarsbaJl,
Steve McMjcbeel Mike Temczak
und Otto Wfln will be anhand to
croan your favorite holidays

im

awns

FREE GIFT!

siYiits

Evanston, un Monday, Dec. 21 at
2:30 p.m.
Pianist Nell Engelatad, flautist
Margaret Newhaus and clasalcal

llccc'iig io icc mill FREE uhu

Ir

Iiiiic'lvlsc'

melodies suck as "White

Ìr
..

I'

S

.

Tickets fer the Jingle Bear
Reck are 2O each, and every Christmas".

D'AUria is a prominent concert
ticket bolder bas a chance te win
artist
who has performed with
bis sr her own home campatert
Opera
theater nationwide.
lince the evening is sponsored by
Compumat and underwritten, in Rngelstad baa taught plana at
part, by Stelicya all prsceeds Northwestern University and
5,511 benefit beast usaeciationpra. Newhaas, who has a PhD in
grams and research throughout music, has authored a book un
Cook, DaPage and Lake ceunties playing the flute.

Make your reservatiom nswt
Call CutId or Dawn at 34G-4g75,

The program la free and open
te the public, Fer reservations
rail 86464go,

CHER\IN
Perso,ia/,S'er,'/cg .41u'ays'
CHICAGO
606 W. Roosevelt Rd.

922-4545

MORTON GROVE

DOWNERS GROVE

tiempslcr st. &'lVaukcgoo Rd.
966-4655

BUFFALO GROVE

Butterfield K Finley lids.

Dundee & Arlington 1hs. lids.

MATTESON
Liiicolii Hoc. A Cru,vford Aie.

255-3550

-i81-"gO

620-l40g

toy

if iiigll'i biiiits fygni
CIlciilill)!
(
DEer
giiiol tlfrliiigll Siiiid:o:
.'
l)ecciiiIi 'c 211th ic Wllilc ijil:lillilicS tisi.
Lirilit lilie' fice icc' gilt pee cilstviltel:

lunes. There'll never be a dull soprano Virgüda D'Aune will
moment for Q-lOis awn Greg perform music of Bach, Schubert
Brown wilt been band to keep the and Donizetti as well as French
fulksusgs assdpupislar Christmas
party spirits high,

Switzerland

Northeast ,blouigaiou

PLEIITY OF FREE PARKING AT ALL 5 STORt5 USE SOUR S'ISA, 1IA5TERCARD, DISCOVES CAgE OR AMERICAS EXFRES5

P.ge32

TheEgIe,nndy,D.flmb17, 1987

Ten tipsfor comfortable
holiday travel

- Does the thnnght of holiday
travel give you a paio in the

neck? If thhing planeo, trains and
antomobileo aver the hilt to

grandma's house gave you a
kiuked neck, stilt hack or

cramped mundes in the past, you
cao rejoice. The Kerlan-Jotse Or-

thopaedjc Clinic (K.fOC) io Ioglewoed, Calif., han come up with

"Ten Tipo for Holiday Travel,"
guaranteed to lift your holiday
spirits and rednce physical
Jost dragging bags around the
airport sends some travelers to

the doctoro at KJOC. And
travelers in cauto, on special

medications or so physical

therapy regimens seed warnings
to avoid further injury.
EJOC orthopaedic specialists
offer the followiog 1g lips:

Walk, nlretch and stand

1.

periodically on an airplane, bao

or trajo. Stop the car and walk
around as well. Thio may he all
you seed to make the trip en-

Hoilday musical helps
kids find Christmas
.

the same position you could geta
joyable, rather than miserable.
Make youruelf comfortable cramped and painful neck nr
in the seat. If you're traveling by shoulders.
0. Walk, don't nil, if you have to
airplance, il's a good idea lo put a
small airline pillow at your lower be io an airport or train terminal
back or the bock of your neck. during a layover or had weather.
t. Prop op your feet if you are
Thin frequently helpn the neat fit
you hotter.
prone to leg problems, sock au
Carry the right kind of lug- swelling, or if your knees ache.
0. Use wheeled carries if you
gage. This can make or break

your trip. Two small hago are
side rather thao twisting and tar.

sing your body carrying once

position.

oversized hog.
Sleep on a plane or in a car or

train if you seed Io, bot make
sure you use a pillow Or psoitino
youroelf comfortably to make the
difference hetween a restful trip
and a pain in the oent.
Wear loose fitting ctotheo-oo
binding belts or tight collars and
sleeves.

f. Don't watch a movie if you

are close to the screen, If pos

The program begins at 7 p.m.,
Dee. 2f at the church, 4950 W.
Pratt Skakie. Childreo from

If

a holiday ' gift, something that
shown your affection sod cao-

recommend that you get to your
terminal early e000gh to avoid
the crowds. 0001 get poohed or

cero, Sesstor Walter W. Dadyco
IR-Chicago) naggeolo a smahe
detector.
.
"A smoke detector is an ideal
gift-it costs very little, goes with
any decor, takes up no valuable

shoved, sod move slowly and
carefully. Take as little luggage
as poosihle and have someone
travel with yuu, the doctoro ad-

space, needs hardly any
otyle and lets the friend or loved
00e know you really Care,"
Dudycu oaid. "What other gift is
so versatile?"

side effects when flying or if you

your trip. Carry a written

SCHWNN® L

preocriptioo for a refill with you

The Senator pointed out that

io cane you lone your medication.

omoke detectors will be required
by law io every Illinois residence

If you areondergoing physical

therapy and must travel, it is

- -- -

- --- - -- .- .
Your Local Schwinn Dealer
'910 Waukegan Road

nest year. Beginning Jan.

possible to continue a physical
therapy regimen if planned well

newly.caostrscted nr substantially remodeled home, whether il's

tOa

au apartmeot, house or con.

make arrangements for care

dominium, owned or rented. All
other housing is to have detectors
in place tsp nest July 1. They can

keforeleavingonyoortrip Carry

a written prescription for

Taus. & Thorn. 9 am. to 6 p.m. %

phynicat therapy with you
For more information , call the
Kertan-Jotse Orthopaedjc Ctioic
at toi E. Hardy Street, Suite 200,

Satarda 9 n.m to 53O p.m.
Closed - Wednesday and Sasday

Young
Life,
a
nonitemomioational Chrintian Youth
Organinatino of North Side high

OaÁ Z/fu](a//

Can S4//// O/9our J[w4 Xeo

CANDLELIGHT JEWELERS
COUNTRY CRAFTS AND CARDS
EUROPEAN IMPORTS I und Il
FORMOSAGIFTS
FORTRESS CHURCH SUPPLY
GIGI'n DOLLS H
SHERRYS TEDDY BEARS
HOBBIES TOGO
HOUSE OF ORIENT
MOMENTS TO REMEMBER
OAKMILL FLOWERS
OAKMILL TOBACCO

.

ochsol students, will preseol

,,,?

I(

''

Dorrative to the senior Citioen
residents of Lasorence Hause,

1020 W. Lawreace Ave., on Sslorday, Dec. 19 at 5:30 p.m.

t.r

Tickets Is the program are $1
each for 000-residents with all
funds going to charity.
Traditional Chriotmas Carols
such as "The First Noel", "Away

HOLLYWÔODO LTD.
LI SHEA COIFFURES

'In A Manger" and "Oh Little

THATNAILPLACE
WOMANSWORKOUT

Town nf Bethlehem" seiS be sung

and Christmas stories will be

WORLD

told.

Yomg Life jo composed of 50
teems form North Park, Uptown
and Albany Park who meet weeb-

Hospitalized

,) RADIO SHACK

YARN.N.STUFF

children talk
to Santa

HOLIDAY

APPAREL
BONJOUR MADAM
BOUTIQUE UNIQUE
BuM FRENCH LINGERIE
ISLAND OF TREASURES
TRE LILY COLLECTION
PAM IMPORTS
RECKLESS WOMAN
ACCESSORIES
SALAMANDER SHOES
TOE THE LINE
VIRaILS SHOES

/ifDELIKATESSEN LINONER
SlMENEK5 BAKERY

OAK MILL MALL
MILWAUKEE & OAKTON
NuES, ILL.

I

ALSO ONE HOUR PHOTO AND VIDEO . . . FOR YOUR HOUDAY PICTURES

I*4*444»4*4*4

':

':'.; .'..'. i .

a

Christmas program of music and

.- ,..

II()I.jl),ty

..; .

the peuple wha help the two
children recaver a real
Past pragramj have provest to
be eniayable,celebrattom, md
tIsis year shalald be na differeut

Directar Judy Joseph invites
everyone, "Came wid find out the
real meaning of Christmas."

be battery-powered nr wired into
the electrical System.
"We are particularly aware al
the fire tragedies that occur ducisp the holiday season," Dadyci

said. "If you hove a relative or
friend who hasn't gellen around
to installing smoke detectors yet,

why not show yaur concern by
choosing s detector as your gift?

Statistics shaw that a high proportion of deaths in residential
fires are the result of smoke in-

halation rother than

borna.
Becasse these devices give early
warnings of fire, they help people
to escape before they are avercome by smoke."

Senator Dodycz said the new

law (RB 3) requires a smoke

detector within 15 feet of every
room ssed for sleeping. In adititins, all reoideotiat buildings are

to. have the devices in every
stairwell, and single-family
homes are to have the os every

level, including basement.

Lawrence House
holiday program

--I*+*+*4i*4*4*+*+*4*+*+*4*+*4*4*+*4*+*4*+*+*+*4*+id
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age will read and sIng, Playing

Be the caring type...
Give blood
Wha are "caring t3pes?" They
are ynung,. and young at beast;

they are men, und they are
wurnen, they nrc Industrial
warkern and they are elfIce

workers, They are different, yet
they are similar In their desire ta
help athern, Theyarefellnw Park

Ridge residents who denate
blued.

Park Ridge residents can

dnnntebleodatLutheranGenerul
Huspital, 1775 Dempster Street,

Park Ridge. Donar how's are
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

from 7:30-11:35 am, and

12:30-2:30 pm,, Tuesday frum
7:30n.m, ta2:30p,m.; Thursday
tram 7:30-11:30 am, and 12:30
-2:35 p.m.; and Saturday from 9

-ti am, Far farther informatios
call 096-5980.

LifeSsurre, a not'fsr-prof it

community service organization,
asks you ta he a volunteer bland
donar, LifeSource was formed in
Jannary uf 1987, as a cooperative

venture uf the American Red

Crass and The Blood Center of

Northern Illinsis. LtfeSource
must collect an average of 50e
units uf blood curb day to meet
the transfusion needs uf patienta

at mare Usan 60 hospitals in
metropolitan Chicago.

Daunting blued is a qaick,

painless, and safe activity.

Donating blood is safe became of

the materials used in donation

,

The Mount Prospect Amateur
Radis Club will net np a direct
line to the North Pole inside the
Pediatric Utst at Lutheran
Geuerat
Medical Gen

ter al 7 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 22,ae
hospitalined children can talk to

Sauta Class. The club callo this
050ual event "Operatino Santa
ClaW. "

AccnrScsg to io BiesebJue,
eloId life therapist at Lutheran
General, The Mount Prospect
Mostear Radio Club has conducted "Operation Santa Clans"
forthe past five years. "Itis really a big treat for the kids," sayo
Bieschke. "The members let
every child talk to Sauta and tell
him what they want for
Christmas. The children really
esijoy it."

ly atindividnal homes. Their goal
is to have a good time in a
positive way.
The Ctnist.mas program is put
together hy Young Life volunteer
leaders, Beth and David RancIos,

day spieit, bot holiday "spinta"
can he deadly when mixed with
dstctng.
Aspart ofa year-round effort to

combat drunk driving, AAAChicago Motor Club's annual
holiday alcohol awareness safety

campaiss - "First u Friend,

Then a Host" - offers sensible
panty suggestions aimed at keep-

ing intoxicated drivers off the

kath of whom are Uptown

road. AAA-CMC began ita bullday

For reservaliom please call
501-2185

dnsnkdrlvernla 1953, dabbing the
soasan "the alcolsalidays".
"On any giveñ day, alcabol is a

JCC's Mature Adult

lactar In about half uf all traffic
deaths, and Use victim is nasally
between the ages of 16 and 24,"

residents.

Hanukkah Party
Take a break fam frantic bollday uhnppli..g and unja)' a lfannk-

campaign tu rid the rendu of

unid Jsnathan Lehren, AAACMC's divIsion manager of
public affalas. 'What ninny peo-

munity Centar' (Joe) Mature
Adnit Dlvjsln The festivitIes, at

a holiday lunch and Hanukkah

gMa

Th celebration will feature
vacallat Rheada Levy singing

fradItIOnSJ ballads and dancing.

Hollday munir, Braadway hits

diupesabte. Daunting blood to
palnlesa hecnitse the sensation nf
denating is aimillar to a pinchos

For the New Year'o holiday,
The Bradford Museum of Coller.

tor's Plates at 9333 N. Milwaukee

Avenue, Nibs, S. will to ctused
un Friday, January 1, 1955.

Special
Holiday Gift Ideas

the nein. Mid donating blond lu
quick, becaune registratins to
refreshments, the entise process
takes just 45 minutes. The actual
donation takes juot five to noves
minutes.
Manypeopleare not aware that
une unit of bleed ran he divided
mto up to four composest parta

From

The perfect way lo 'shy'

Am1tng

"Happy HolIdays"

A beautIful Floral

aerangemest from Amlingal

which cao enhance the lives nf np

to four different patienta. Red
blood cells may he traoufmed tu

someone having open heurt

SANTA'S STOCKING
FULL OF JOY

:

surgery; platelets, to someone

with leuhemia; plasma, to so.
menue in shock; and
cryoprecipitato to a hemophiliac.
We never know whes a friend,
family member nr a neighbor in
our own community may need to
receive blood. The osly way we
caS he assured that klnod will he

\2J-.

curvo with a candy Cave and a

SI 595

available for any patient who

AND UP*

needs il, whenever they need it, is
ifwe 05 share in the respomibili.
ty of donating blood.

Season Special Poinsettia
in Hat Basket $995 Teks With

If you or healthy, at least 17,
sod weigh at leant 119 pounds,

you are prohahly eligible

Amlfvgs adorable yarn stockings
Cou be filled witho puivoenis or
wilh ?eol:ve red Csrnstions. luth

to

donate blood. If ynu have sever

SANTA
BASKET

donated blood before, and are
nervoso, that's perfectly normal.
Why Sot bring along o friend to
donate with you?

JINGLE BELL
BOUQUET
'

Our wandorful

'novia n a 000bet''

centerpiece

:nuiudeu two red
tapers, o uariety st

of beer, fine-nanceo of wine and
one-and one-half ounces of hard
liquor contain equal amounts of
alcohol."

Chr,slmss areeen, 2
red bows and gold
ball ocoentu .0
heaut:tul addition to
any dn:ng takle.

The "First a Friend, Theo a

Amlinqs 000lusice

"JieSls nell Ssuquet"
hus n rauoluing uanta
o, Teddy sour ins
keepsake ceramic
boat that plays
Jingle Sells ' and s
nilod with beaut:tul

carnations and
Christmas g,eeno.

Hoot" campuigo urges hosts lu
tube respomibility for diucouraglug escesuive drinking at parties,
encourageS "dmignatod drivers"

who do not dniisk any alcoholic

:

beverages, suggests serving

fuodothat slow down the body's
alcoholahsocptios ratosod offers
tasty nsn'alohollc drink monoetiens and buffet-food recipes.

). :

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

PRECIOUS PLUM
BOX ARRANGEMENT

H

Cache Pot

$3495

For a free copy of "First a
Friend, Thea a Hoot" party

iJ

Arsliegu "P rec 055 Plans

u

sos Arrangement' includes
su, Precious Plum Boo and
Plum Ornament, o bag st
1ko nuent ut Chvulmas

brochure visit any AAA-CMC of-

fice, sr send a nelf-nddreuued,
stamped, baainesu'sizedenvelape
toi AAA-CMC, Pnbllc Affairs
Department, P.O. Bon 5027, Des

Amlinqu

Christmas Cuche Pol"
is brimming with red
and White ca,nohsss.
Christmas ureenu, pino
conos and special
holiday ancents.

potpourri and a Incely
holiday srrengement si
ca,eotionu w:ih testice
Christmas aunen Is. A won.
ds,tul hooteon gin!

Plaines, U. 68017-5027.

program is Mully Miller of

Evanston au 08 members of the

"Kismet" and Trudy Wernick,
also of Chicago, who seiS sing

lend Wandertul Holiday Frag,ances W,tn
Amlin5u Fresh Greens In u Sasket

Singers entertain tbere on

Morton Grove's Jean Tannen-

Shore Hotel, 1611 Chicago Ave.,

Tempte Beth-El Sisterbood

Ceremony wilt also occur, The

The public is invited to attoud

761-9100,

Collector's Plates at 9333 N.
Mitwauhee Avenue, Niles, fi. wilt

20.

BASKET FULL OF FRESH
HOLIDAY GREENS

Wednesday, December 23 ut 2:30

far nan-rnember Far morn Infermatlun or to register cull

day, December 24 and

Chicago who wiB sing "Assit

and ethnic favorites wilt ring
through the balls of the North

A menorah candle lighting
cast Is $3 for JCC members and $7

pracedure are utente and

be closed os Thursday and Pri-

Temple Sisterhood Choir
entertains elderly

Wich/Mayer Kaplan Jewish Corn-

the
TaidsyAve,, Chicags, will Include

Became of the Christmas hoh-

day, the Bradford Museum nf

pie dsn't realize ía that 12-ouncedi

bah Party at Ill
Menday,
Decembern mia soo,
Her-

PageS) '

Bradford Museum holiday hours

Holiday "Spirits" and driving
are a deadly mix
"Fis the season toeojoy the kUli-

Ingiewood, Ca. 0020f; [213)

HOLIDAY
GIPTS

1,

wired.in, interconnected delec.
toro will he mandated in every

ahead of timo. Have your doctor

Glenview, Illinois 60025
724-5790

,

you are looking for

something different io the way of

kleoss or are in a cast, the doctors

kiodergm'ten thraugh high 5cliuol

Smoke detectors
for holiday giving

lightly.

ohoold discontinue ase during

&au

byteriass Chrnch SuSday SchooL

maintenance, won't go ant of

.-

i; Men. &i Fri. 9 n.m. to 9 p.m.

WeutmiBster United Preu-

your wardroke so that you pack

If you suffer from hack pro-

1985

Christmas musical nf the Carter-

lo. Plan ahead to coordinate

bave lo look up for two hours in

a

Christmas Faund," the

moot travel with heavy hago.

When lifting your luggage, bend
your koeeo to get the handle so
that you are io a semi-squatting

helter than 50e o-lIen your hack io
concerned. Balance them so each

In receiving Chrisunas gifts,
two chlldreB lone Chriutman
itself. Resolving that boomS is
the theme of "Christmas Loot,

TheBagle, Thursday, December 27,1187

the musical program at
charge,

no

The songsters will include
Several sotan and dueto in their
performance, Highlighting the

This

is My Beloved" from

"Meiskeit" from "Cabaret".

baum wilt salo, also.

at pleasing the senior citizen

residents of the North Shore,"

says Choir. Directsr Eleanor
Loller, who is organist and Direc.
ter fer Temple Both-El, 395f W.
Tonhy in Chicago,

Des Plaines Ja ycees sponsor
blood drive
Des Plaines Area Jaycees will

sponsor a holiday blood drive

them 11 n.m. to 4 p.m. an Satuday. December 30 at Des Plaines
blatt. The drive witIbe held In the

cummunity room, Prairie and
Pearson, Des Plateen, Blood

AND UP.

"It's a varied program missed

drive chairperson Margaret
bogo welcomes walls-in donors.
Appointments can also he made
by calling LifeSource at 306-9660.

Share in the holiday spirit and
volunteer to be u blood donor.

FOR DELIVERY DIAL A.M.L-I-N.G-S (265.4647)

Ce[ebralinq our 97th Holiday Season
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TVandAppliances
The qualify goegI,, beIo,e the nemegoAs one

SAVINGS
iThe

SuperStore®

LIONEL®

ZENITH CAMERA/REcORDER EVER..
NEW ZENITH COMPACT VHS CAMcORDER.

........ . F!

gives you the biggest se1ections of

and LGB

THE SMALLEST, LIGHTEST
S

'

I

U

j NO VA UVE

i-t-y

in Chicagoland. The Super-

also gives you the lowest prices ' o LIONEL
Traditional and Collectors series - plus àccesories. We
Store®

have everything (and we mean everything) in LGB
Trains and accessoriès. Come in today and save on. a
train.

1--I-H-----H-r L

I'

-

INTRODUCING THE VM6200

. A complete video-recording system
records and plays up to one hour
on compact cassettes

0mieB ...
BLACK DIAMOND
HERE'S A SET WITH EVERYTHING; LIONELS QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION COMBINED WITH FUN FEATURES AND
ACC ES S O R lES

ACC
SSO lES
y,
!'

Iif In

CANNONBALL EXPRESS

tONEL

SIX UNITS OF RUGGED FREIGHT
HAULING EXCITEMENT.

NICKEL PLATE SPEÇIALYH

'

IyU

-

Zenith VM6200

Video movie makiTg has never been
easier, or more Convenient than it is vith

. VHSn:donn,no,o.n,nkingh o,n000,

. VM6200. A complete, lightweight video

i Wo,gh, 2.9 lbs
. Jne,On, ploybn,k Ph,ogh ho
o,00d,ndo,Ì1V

recording system, in the VHS fecording
format more people prefer.

.
.

The new CCD pickup device provides
superior color and resolution, with less
power drain. Allows longer operation on
Zenith standard or high capacity batteries.

/
\\-:-

\ - - z___
//

..

000n,d,ngnnVus.Coo,so,ros

i 1,o.l,ght shnnl:ng IO IS

\
¿AJ

8.,OOVP 000000000 boIto:y.p,onoI
AC n, ,n, odop,o:s

. fltn-I ocoso non, IonS oIh

Weighs just 3.5 lbs,, with cassette and
standard battery pack. Needs no special
equipment to record or play back tapes.
No separate playback deck, like other

. HECeS NO SEPARATe PLAYBACK DECK,

I

LI

i

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
Camera includes:
. Ono TC-2OSHO SUpo, H:nh G,ode rope
u VAC42O Sotisy Cho,go,/AC Po,00, Sopply
. Ono VACOI5YO.n,jnoto BoneT

compact video systemsthere's nothing
extra fo buy.

OnoOFCOnso,Io,
u Ono Adin/Video CobA

Simply turn power on, drop in a compact
VHS-c blank video cassette, and record.
DIE-CAST, METAL 4-4.2 STEAM LOCOMOTIVE AND TENSES

I_j I±L

Compact VHS CAMCORDER.

. OnOVAC4I4C 0550,10 Adopto,

. Handle o Bo I, Eoiy PnttobliIy

Exposure is automatic and electronically
monitored to assure accuracy, indoors

and outeven in extreme low light down

Don't forget about our Doll dieplay. . .

to 15 lux (1.4 fc.). EP mode extends
recording and playback to one tull hour
on a single compact cassette.

inoJ uding Madame Alexander Join

Vogue, Steiff Stuffed Animals and much mono.

COMPLETE YOUR COMPACT VIDEO RECORDING
SYSTEM WITH ZENITH'S VMK100
VIDEO MOVIEACCESSORY KIT.

Like ourjingle saya..

PZBSToB;
vWNIfoVSJ

andAP'

;o

Nt1e

CHRISTMAS
HOURS,

Mon. thni Fri.
9OO AM - 9:00 PM
Saturday

oo AM - 500 PM
Sunday
12:00 - 4:00 PM
n

nd Q9JtOfl

Like our jingio says...

Come to The SuperStore®,
TownHouse TV 8e Appliances
Milwaukee and Oakton
Viles.

=

¡Ti -

=
TV and APPLIANCES
_,

7850 North Milwaukee
NUes

Includes three compact video cassettes;
two high-capacity Zenith battery packs;
shoulder strap; and handy carrying case
tdr VM6200 and accessories. The inner
compartment and outer case lock for
added safety.

CHRISTMAS
HOURS:
Mon. 110e. FA.

9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Seo,dny
9,00 AM - 5:55 PM
Sendey
12:05 . 4:55 PM

7O-95OO [=

o
Light
Bulb
Service

Special Offer Now till Christmas

?UDNEL

Train Sot
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Save Cou nterspace
with

Spacemaker II
Microwave Oven

.
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YOUR ONE-STOP
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SATISFACTION

SEEALL THESEFINEOUASARPRODUCTS ONDISPLA V

Deluxe
Spacemaker
Microwave Oven

.Quartz-tuned I)igital
Video Cassette Recorder
. 4-I,ead Iruciciak

Super VHS four-head VCR
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Video Cassette Recorder
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Compact Audio System
with Dual Cassette

Quaartz-trPned 4-head
Video Cassette Recorder
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Video Cassette Recorder

Rack Audio System
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Video Cassette Recorder

De/at slavallows you Is

IVHSI
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HG-FO STEREO

p ucoclu t 3-lead aosh aclion wilh Matli-Onbir' wash arm.
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. O nc/raer diaplay
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. t55-channel Quartz tarring
26-tunctian unified remote
control Record up to t4
days in the future High
speed picture search and
doable speed playback.

. Iliglapecil pia l,1c c, ,rc I,
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MTSSAP6u,ll-ia

TV a; VC Sc

Video cassette
recorder and 20"
monitor, all in one

TVa/VCRa

. SaaaiaalomalicbaIl-dri a6larfl6. hIc

Video Cassette Recorder
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Program up to a month In advance Sp sImply running the
programming waod over bar codes 4-head True
TrackrO doable azimuth. Provides smoother double-tine
Sluw motion and noiseless field-still On-screen display
VHS Indec search System t55-chaonel Quartz tuner
aulomalloally scans all TV channelsVHF/UHptCATV
and skips channels anaoailable in your area 49-function
Unitlod Remate Control tperates selocled Quasar

M!lcl clisar,

. Dalas. cc dckwihhigh

t
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Decks

COOKING CONTROL

I

I crac I cdc ,I QuacacI V

. 55-al ccc I Q,,.,,I,Ii,ncr,c
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1_Io--S ai

ELECTRONIC
Easy Automatic Cooking
with Automatic

I

'licIV(6

much Smoother double-lino Slow motion and noiseless
tleld-still Bar code programmin9 Os-screen display
VHS index/address search systems Hi-Fl stereo sound
155-channel Quartz Tuner automatically scans all TV
channels and skips aoy that are unavailable in your area
53-function Uoihed Remote Control Operales selected
Quasbr TV5 and VCRS

WALL
CABINETS

wr

Bar codeprogrammed VCR

. Sl-Iu ti,, Uni tic, I R,,,,,tc

Super VHS systerrlHigh resolution pialareVHS corspelibilily 4-headTrue Trockro double uzirnulh. Provides
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0895e ValUe
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Norwegian Christmas Festive seasOn also
Tree atMaseum
timeforfire safety

ART &ROYS

TREELAND
Oakton &Waukegan. Nibs

This year for the first time ornameoto made by Norwegwos

PLANTATION GROWN
CHRISTMAS TREES

and Canadjaos and Americans of
Norwegian descent will decorate
the Norwegian Christmas tree at

the Museam of Science and Indootry's 46th annoal Christmas

Around the World' festival,

have bees sent with letters corn-

holiday

Veeh of North Dartmouth, Mass.
who was born io Skudeoeshavn,
Norway. Hin daughter was so en-

fire hazards
December

Ihusiastie ghost paetietpattsg n
the Norwegian docorations for
the tree atthe Museum, ube made
two ornaments in the traditional

For more than 30 years, the
Trollhasgeo Sons of Norway

fur the tree at the Moseum, ehe

decorated the tree representing
Chicago's Norwegian ethnic corn-

manity. In anticipation of this

project, the lodge members
wrote to 375 other Sons of Norway

lodges and rosmaliog clubs

. BALSAM

across the U.S., Canada and Norway, ashing that they contribute

PINESPRUCE

au ornament fur the tree. The
response has been strung sod
personal.

Oroamentu, oiles handmade,

made two ornaments in the teadt-

tissai Norwegian art uf rssmaiCapt. Veeh's daughter painted
his old nailiog schooner amidst
rosrualing designs. She meute,
"Dad loved hin coussteiesboth
old and sew, and he loved people.
He would have lihedthie reaching

nf

--

holidays so
Chanuliah,

Christmas and New Year's Eve.

State Fire Marshal Tom

Bmtadik repeated bss waroatg
that "Along with the joyand encitement, religious significance
aod hope, we must labe time to
identify fire hazards, to assure

50

flee to safety.

"Au far an Christmas is coo-

wa/hO

holidays:

would he seni io Chicago.

The Trotlhaoges Snos of Norway Lodge pions to coulisse ils

prsjecl sutil il has ornameuls

from every elate in the U.S. nod

from every prsvisce in Casada
and Norway for future trees al

"however, we otter a tew reenm-

meodatt000 for parents tor all

Chanokab (December 16),

Chrisbssan (December 21) and
New Year's Eve (December 31)
are endangered by fires as they
ore being celebrated with happiueus 55 abandon. These
dangers need not he if relatively
simple precautions are sbserved.
Among the precautions tor every
celebratioo wuuld ho the follow-

Ihe Museum.

MINOLTA

i MAXXUM

Is addition to the coslriboted

"Be sure all esito sre clear,

srsameots, the Norwegian tree is
deesraled wilh Sags of Norway,
while lights, a few pine roues sod
a rosmaling star on top.
l_yoo V. Sore of Des Plaises,
presideot of the Trsllhsugeo Snos
st Norway Lodge, says "This
year nor tree is the result nf the

Provide large ashtrays. Diuposo
of smoking materials in covered

true meaniog nf Christmas-

AUTOFOCUS
SYSTEM

metal waste containers. Don't
dump matches, pipe debris nr
cigarette and cigar bulls in trash
- smoldering smoking materials

can come paper to burst into
flames later.

Establish and practice a pro-

giving and sharisg. We are prood
ut this Iren because it belsogs to

redire to follow io the event nf a

att those people nearby sed far

Se sore your babysitter hnown
and understands emergency proredores.

away who made it psssible."

.

E

fire.

Install and/sr check smoke
detectors. (They make escellest
gifts fur loved oses).

Never go to bed or leave the
house before entinquisfeing sU

fire place and special heater
flames.

-.

Other holidays have dangers
created by the special date. Some
of these are:
Ctnanukah

Be sure cantIles are firmly set

..
-

ADVANCED MAXXUM 7000
ustol050s.
Ostotsatlu Molti-Protraw telectiee

Foil wrte,ed wesool 005trol.
FmI 112000 seo. st,otter speed.
Whole ere world ut sptioeol

IAMPSI.

Autot 05051es me.

WoridO tint SLIt ellO built-in

I

Two ways to send
joy to the world.

n tout-m

Ç

MoteriOed-Filw-Csstwl

System.
Aytostotie DO tim speed eatheg.
sototoute TTL Prouam Flesh

z.yr Mitait. U.S.A. lisiad ns,tnty
on canE., 5-year on Inns.

epentlon.

* cmLFFROM THEMINDOFMINCITA

SALETHRUMONDAY
DECEMBER 21. 1987
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shootd be sticky from nap

Set the treein water, after eutting off aboot an inch of the tree
lo assure water ahsorptian. Use a

nun-tip stand and goy-sires fer
stabth ty', beep tree away 1mm
candles, TV nets, fireplaces, open

flamesand heat venta, Dnstset it
sp nr near an enitway,

Add water to natural trees
every day; plain water is best,
Whenthe needles get dry, discard
the tree,

Plastie and metalic ' trees

proved safety-testing agency.
Use indirect lighting milena the
tree has a built in electrical unit;
do ont use decorative lights on a
metallic tree.
Replace worn innalatioo, loose
bulbe sockets and broken plugs.

Be sore all lighting sets are
testhsg-sgmcy approved.

Be sore derorative lights are
away from combustible
materials. Do not ase candles or

open flame near a tree. Do not

use candies io decorations or

displays.
Make eure all decorative lights
ure turned off before going out or

tobed.
Provide nswitchfer controlling
the bghls away 1mm a tree; do
Ost crawl ander nr around a tree

for any reason.
Indoor lighting sets should not
be used nutdsors. Outdoor lights,
esteminn cords, and fixtures
should be testing-agency approv-

Use only flame-retardent or
noocombustibte materiats. Do
not me untreated cotton batting,
flocking, tissue paper ur flailsmable foam plastics on oraraund
the tree. Keep gift wrapping and
electric trains away from tree.
New Year'sEve teas accauuion
to celebrate, among other things,

be provided, There will be
several craft tables where

patrons win be uhowu how the
stuffers are made. How to wrap

\¼

same rates that esisted before

suburbs. The present 312 area
code will contasse to seme the citi, of Chicaga.
"While this will change the way
people dial rails, the charges for
thme calls wilt not change," said

James K. Ethel, Itlinoin Bell's

vire president of eperatiom.
Ciistumers in beth areas, 705
and 312, esiti keep the seven-digit
phone number they now have.

"Adding a secood area code
was inevitable," Eibet said.

"We're making tke change

because we're running nut of

seven digit torni phone numbers
available for customers. The in-

creased demand for service lu
caased by the economic vitality
and growth of the metrepelitan

area."

Adding the 708 area code to the
Chicago area will provide lllioiu

Bell with an additional seven

Far three mouths after the

be reqaired ta dial "1" plus the
area code for calls between the
708 and 312 areas.

Telephone numbers are
ed by prefix, the first three digita
of a customers's phone number.
Today, there are only 51 prefIxes

left from a poai of 792 possIble
number combinations In the 312
In 1981, illinoIs Bell introduced
noven new prefixes. The number

doubled In 1983 when 14 more

presents attractively wilt ateo be

were Introdnceij. In 1540, the

presents sod hoces for that purpose, There in a minimal fee tsr

asuigned 28 new prefIxes.

shown to those who bring

823-8570

second area code, 798 will begin
serving the Chicago metropolitan
area November II, 1919 illinoin
Bell announced today.
The 759 area rode willuerve the

change, calls made without dialIng the respective area rode wilt
cantinne to go through. When the
three munth 'grace period' ends
in February, 5990, customers win

$23795

8118 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
li a5k Nmbas
M5, Mdk Bldg.:

70g areas will csstiooe to be

Beutudik suggeated.

Christmas time. Materials to he
50ml lis making the stsffem win

----

To satisfy the increasing demund for telephone numbers, a

million possible phone numbers.

stocking staffers te give to
friends and relatives at

Forever Green Flowers

Second area code to serve
Chicago area in i 989

free year and tu renalve to make

UST PRICE 5U7JJ

w/SOmmfl.11ena

ocoUgediudeahifrBriarcwfcguegeinsoan City,

Iowa, performed fOrthestudent bedy 06lit. John Brebeufscheol on
Nsvember 23. Director Keith Joneg took his chorus on a traveling
tsar, whlchtncbudnd two performances bi Dubique, Iowa and three
in Nifes. In Dubique the performances were given at Mt. St. Franris and Loras allege, and in Bleu, the choir uangat the 9 and 10,30
litargiesosNsvember23, Theirreposteri-e included secular as weh
as religious selectisna. Following the reliege otadents visited the
musir claus, being tanght by Beverly ChItos, and other visitait the
students in eluso rooms,

w

should carry the label of an ap-

program where yaungutdrn, 4-12
are uhawn huw to make their awn

SALE PRICE

I

rain, shoold fall. The cot end

stuffers
Stocking stuflers of a popular

'rijo.it

'I

I

groond, only a few needles, nat a

Stocking

l(:'i:,Ioc'i.

.

should be supple and bend, not

Have ahappyandfire safe New
Year.

Llt titO ).Tti i ),,)jj:v Let

I

Natural trees should he fresh,

1988 an even uafer year,"

)(,:ii:i:io't.
-

upright in the menorab,
Chrtntman

the completian al another fire-

Stit,) tito FTIO
): oies k'

n MoscoS Touoh.Contesl P5501 t OraWidorange st upt,snal o dvanoe d
ease utspetatiOfl.
acsesss,,es.

already ht and the child nhotdd
place the lightieng candle firmly

snap; when bumped on the

everyone tian an oppnrtiitiity to

entertain

receive the lighting candle

enamioe fire safety practices,
with emphasis no established,
reviewed and practiced enit
plans

Briar Cliff Singers

greeting earth,
Parente shoald tie present during the candle-lighting
ceremonyl the child nhuuld

not dyed green, The needles

that if a tire starts,

Page 39

lii the menorah and on a nonBurnable surface, away from

smohe detector operation and to

comed, the tree is usually the
central fucus, especially for
children," Bestudih said,

to determine which orosmeol

/

celebrations,

homeowners shoold review the

sut for displayiug Norwegian stsumeuts os Ihe Christmas tree."
The sroomeul that traseled the
farthest for this year's tree was a
carved rosmal spoon from Nor-

lodge in Tampa Bay, Fia.
made this a proiect for ils yoseg
people by holding a rompetiliso

The Finest - For That
Person
iSpecial

Along with gift shoppiog and

memorating family members,
such as the last Captain Arsleif

which eontmues through Jaflaary
3, l9I8

Lodge 417 in South Holland has

I
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.

each craft, rasging'frnm 50 cenin
tu $2.50 per item. $7 will cover all
items, The program is

gsaranteed to insult the
Christmss spirit. Came 'tg the

Pork Rige Leinure Chnter, 2701

Sibley Avenue su Saturd,
December 12, from l-4 p.m.

Prefixes left," Elbel saId. "These
will be nearly exhausted In twa

years even though we are
carefully ennuerving the supply
of nnasgg
numbers."
All calla between the 312 and

SAVE

I

o

charged in message mito at the
the new area culte was added.

OU McOade'a
Famous
Discounted

"No matter where you are in
the 709 or 312 area, the cost nl a
call between the two area rostes
will not change,"

Prices

-

Eihel em-

pbasized. "The only change will
be the need to dial an area code."

For enample, a call from

Rogers Park in the 312 area to
Evanston in the 708 area will remain a one-unit call and will cost
abeut a nickel, jost as it does today. A five-minute call lrom Ari-

iogton Heights in the 705 area
rude to downtown Chicago in the

312 ares rode will remain s

5.3-mdl rail and will-continue tu
coot about 27 rents, the saine as

WESTILL HAVE A VERY LARGE SELECTION OF:I

DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
WATCHES
TOYS
HOUSEWARES s ELECTRONICS
RADIOS
GIFTS & MORE!

today.

The announcement of the date
for adding 755 was made by Illisais Bell nearly two years in ad.
vance to allow coutomers ample
time to plan for advertining and
basiness letterhead changes and
to notify ciests and friends.
The current boundaries for the

312 aea code extend from the
Wisconsin state line, Hampshireand Oswego, to the west,
sonthto Peotoneand Brecher and
eostto Lake Michigan and thetadiana state line. The new bean-

dary between the 705 and 312
codes will fallow the Chicago city
limits.

Since 1982, area codes bave
been added for New York, San
Diego, Los Angeles, and
Galveatnu. In 1985, area cades
wIll be added In Massachusetts,
Colorado, and Florido.

"Night of
Miracles"

number nf new prefixes put Ints
'Night uf Miracles" a
aervicelnane year doubled again Chrintenan Contata will be
to 33. ThIs year illinois Bell has. presented by the choir of the

"Au of today, there are 51

NOW

Find Baptist Church el Nies,

7329 Waukegon Rd., an the Dec.
MatO p.m. Everyone in welcome

to jein

in

festivities.

the Christmas

Fur further Information contact Pastor McManins at 965-27th
or 647-8751,

Shaming Clusters
D a,nfli

li ihn,. tOn

u,,, s:oi-s.

NI. 059f 795

llfamonl Studs

u» sw-low

Now 599.f5

llanito Pendants
D

anna Is ian., l,,n
w,,, stoo.5.
Now 150.2,1St

SPECIAL SELECTIONS OF
DIAMOND & BIRTHSTONE JEWELRY
-'-SILl CHAIN
W,:, 5350-4llt
97W

$I5 I

an, 5555-t011 I w» 1755-lillO

siw $295 I

tw

$395

AIL LINaOS. AOL atOo

,,6OD/t Off

INCREDIBLE SPECIALS
ANNOUNCED EVERY 1/2 HOUR!!
Daring lhese final days, we will annaunce an
incredible special on specifIc -tine jewelry and
brand name merchandise.

Page4I
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Happy Holidays To All Our Friends

FROM OMEGA,
COLLECTIONN THE OLYMPICS.
CONSTFLTJOÑ
yOURS
LIKE
THE

SIGN!F!CANTMOMEN

MARKS
N SIGNIFICTL1
WH!CHALWAYS
PROGRAM
THESPACE
I
DIES 18K

GOL0 & 5TAILESS

STEEL

WITH WHITE

DIAL

l3assale

$1,350

.

.

.

.

9Cew 01e11b21/ion
b

\MONO i-IL

WITH 32
0

LAr#

OL

4p,

.

\

\

1d

209

i

o,f

.

L

1ì'

L\\
D!ES 74K

GOLD & STAINLESS

\

\\ \\
L\
\\\\I
.

STEEL, WITH GILT

.

.

elegan c e

DiAL$8PS

e m osi elegani Jim eAe eping,

crea/ecl/of IWO.
MEN'S

GOLD E

STAINLESS STEEL

WITH GILTDIAL$995

9o/d/o
.

e I3assale

7Ae Aerilage
is

5Ij'1ÓMEGA

OeoiO us.
ALWAYS MARKS SIGNIF/CANT MOMENTS. IN THE OLYMPICS.
IN THE SPACE PROGRAM. IN SIGNIFICANT LIVES LIKE YOURS.

p"

ANDLELIGHT
JEWELERS

7900N. MiiwaukeeAve. Nues

965-3013

Where Quality
and Service
Come First

u

-VELIGHT
JEWELERS

7900 N. Milwaukee Ave., Nues

965-3013

Where Quality
and Service
Come First
LASSALE
AU1HIZED

Page4Z
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¿71(erry CArislmas
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That fèeling
for fashion

SEIKO

makes it
special,
makes it
Seiko.

QUAÑ:

Guod design
pleases the eye
and rewards the
senses. Come, claim

your reward with a
Seiko Florentine. The
Oval: choose gold-tone

with gilt dial, or gold-tone
with brown dial, or silvertone with white dial. Or the
rounded rectangle with ribbed
bracelet, in gold-tone with gilt
dial or gold-tone with brown dial.

First Chimers
For the Erst time ever from Seiko: a full Westmioster-Whiningtoe chime in a steek, compact
walt clock. These clocks chime on the quarter hour and hour and have volume controts and
nighnime sileocers for undisturbed stomber. They're a superb addition to any room in your
home or a friend's. Both the mahogany finished octagonal and the walnut finished square have
Seiko Quartz accuracy and cordless convenience. Come see the rest of the Seiko Quartz
charmers today.

Any way, the feeling's fantastic.

tOo ser he loo 0t Seiko
where 500w erhir nov.

SEIKO

.

New from Seiko: the most exciting
Date Watches in many a moon.
Seiko's great lechnology leads o great design.The
date aed the-phases of the moon on an elegant
gold-tone circle with a supple lizard strap. The days
of the month in a moving semicircle ors a slim
gold-tone watch with a grandfather-clock ambience.
The strap is butter-soit brown peccary leather.

Seiko's

ultra-thin elegance.

Only seiko coold cabe tice work no well. A brushed gilt dial and

Fashionable/Functional.
Her dashing Seiko
day/date timekeeper.

answers for all tinte lie
question of what k) wear
with your uinest silks, your
favorite dress, your best
pumps. Precise Seiko
Quartz time in gold-tone or
silver-torte.

pendulum float beautifotly in a bed of lucite. All rh sis rorrounded
by two prince that refract the light enchantingly, caking thin an
especially exciting mod erncloc b. Ax a gift for enmenee special, or
for your own home. Seiko cabes many impressive quartz clncbs.
Come see our collection today

Clear, luminous markings.
Unlimited readability. Water
resistant. Bilingual day/date.
Spirited design. Gobi-tone
touches played againststeel with
a white dial Or glowing
gold-tone throughout. Swatch
with the matchless authority of
Seiko Quartz.
-

Why resist? The baguette

SEIKO QUAk,

Precision Prism

SEIKO

-

vo: s'i Ir,' s'sr,,5 Seik,,
-n,. I v.r,'s,,v _,,',' nl,,, nno,,.

Old World Charm

-

Into Thin Air

SEIKO

Seiko makes magic, againt Here, their newest technological achievementthe world's thinnest
wall clock, less than halfan inch thin, finely tuned to slim new proportions. Equally advanced,
a baLtery that lasts a decade. Golden simplicity ire an endung ultra-modern clock, Seiko makes
many superlative quartz clocks. Come see them all todayt

ANDELIGHT
JEWELERS
-

7900 N. Milwaukee Ave., NUes

965-3013

.

Where Quality
and Service
Come First

Seibo brings old world charm to modern technology in a fabulous domed
unnicewary cinch. A rotating gold pendulum and filigree-designed dial
with Beman numerals captore a bygone era, bot the Seiko Quarta accuracy
ix pumly today Banery operated for cordl essconv enience. lust ene of the
beuutifot Seibo Quartz ctocbs in our collection. Come see them all tnday.

AND..VELIG HT
JEWELERS.

.

7900N. M.ilwaukeeAve.-, Nues

-.5-3Oi3

Where Quality
and Service
Come First

Page«
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HEALTH NEWS

L.

Director of Financial
Operations

Resurrection shape up
diet & exercise classes

"Esercise
and
changing
behavior is the hey In sustained
weight toss," explained Carolla

Schmid, RN., coordinator nf
Resarrection Hospital's Health
Director of Financial Operalions, Charles R. Brobst recently

was appointed Controller and
Director nf Financial Operations
at Swedish Convenant Hospital,
5145 N. California. Mr. Brobsl
previoosly nerved as Chief Finan-

Promotion and Weltneos department. "Mony of cor specialized
esercine classes are appreyriale
aids for those who would lihe to
combine physical fitoess and
tnnitg with their diet program.

Hospital, Downers Grove. In his

new position, he wilt have fall

Some ofthe classes feature both a
dint and noercion component."
All Health Promotion and
Wellneos classes reqsire advance

responsibility for the operations

registratiosisy coiling 792.0t44.

cml Officer at Good Samaritas

nf the financial division of the
hospital.

Many of the dint and esercise
classes are scheduled to begin in
January, and senior citizen
discounts are offered.
WIN AT LOSING WEIGHT

Under

the

direction

of

a

registered dietitian, participants
in

ANAD to meet

Anorexia, nervosa and
assocteddlsordersANADwill

regular meetings in namerons
North Shore commanities and

groap meeting for anorex-

athersectinnsnfgreater Chicagn.
For additional information colt

ira, bulímico, parents, and

families at 8 p.m., Monday,
December 28, at Highland Park
Hospital, 718 Glenview Avenan,
Highland Park, 11. The meeting is
free. Those interested are invited
toattend. AMAD gronps now hold

831-3438.

Anorexia nervosa and bulimia

are dangerons eating disorders
characterized by extreme Inns of

weight and/or hinge eating and
purging.

Seasons from
Greetings
Park Ridge

of good nutrition and tips foe
mating permanent ealiog habit
changes. Participants most be
ahle lo following a low.calorie
meal plan with no npecific
dietary restrictions.

FOLLOWUP GROUP
Otgoing weight redsctioo
groops for those
already completing the ten-weeh
Win at Loning Weitht series will
follow-up

he offered at t p.m. on Tuesday
evenings beginning Jan. 5, se 5
p.m. on Thursdays beginning on
Jan.7.
EASYDOES IT EXERCISES
Designed for these who haven't
exercised in years, senior

classes are appeased by Ihe

Illinois Department al Public
Health. The 5 weeh program wilt

be slartieg January 4, 1585. In
these classes the stadenta will
receive Classroom Theory and
Clinical Experience. The only
requirements needed ta join
these clasuen are that a per500 be

meet twice a weeh on Moodays
sud Wednesdays st 12:30 or 1:45
p.m. beginning Jan. 4 for a tenwent session in Marias Hall 01
Resurrection Hospital.
AEROBICS EXERCISE
CLASSES
This
ten-week
aerebics
program meets at 4:15 p.m.
Mondays,
Wednesdays
and

Fridays in the Aonbics Room of
the Rensrreclioo Professional
Bsildiog. Cost isg4l.
1,0W IMPACT AEROBICS
EXERCISE CLASSES
This ten-week, tow-impact

class features a warm sp, accelerated heart rate exercise
session withant any jumping or
boancing, u cool dawn aed floor
FULL FIGURE FITNESS
EXERCISES
This speÖial Full Figure cl005
is designed in a special ten-weeb

lo be good at what ysn do. That's why at Parh Ridge
Heallhcare Center, we stress quality of nursing care
rather than qnantity of patients. We tahe our success
personally.

The parh Ridge Healthcare Center offers naming care in
a warm, friendly enviornmeet. Our professional staff

has earned a reputation for outstanding quality. We're
sensitive. We're concerned. And we're popalar with
the people who coast. . . Our patients.

Visit the remodeled Park. Ridge Healthcare Center.
You'll see that we offer all the benefits of size with all
the comforts of home. That's a big advantage.
For a personnl tour, call
,

Park Ridge Healthcare CeH ter
665 Bunne Hwy. , Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
Phone; (312) 825-6517

Prof('uni«),) al Care Y«u Can Truo , , , With A Per,«,,«« I T«,ii«' h

--

p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays is

Aerobics Room

nf

the

Resurrection
Professiooal
Building. Classes hegis on Jan. 5
and coal is $30.

ta the Anseriean Academy nf
at least 16 years or older and Family Physicianu for ils
hamea diploma srG.E.D.

Carote Foohes, RN/BSN will
be the instructor for these
classes. Carote has completed the
coarse "Train the Trainer"

which is required fer insiructors
of CNA elassex.

Ballard Nursing Cenler is 231
stilled earning facilily
located at Ballard Road io Des
Plaines.
bed

nalionwide Family Doctor of 1hz
Year award.
Previons Illinois awardees
have bees Dro. Lowell E, Muusie,
Toledo, Il; Rodolfo F. 000zalez-

Coellar, Glenview, II; Norman
M.

Frust, Willawbronk, Il;

Engene L. Vichery, Lena, II; E.
Chester Bone, Jacksonville, Il;
and Boyd E. McCracken, Greenville, Il.

B'rh ''

u Improved ytuvatc duty
notoults optiov

Mtmlen ttsuratoa Popan

guaranteed too Onai
Otith mcmbets and
their spolies oigt fO
iWe entoil dee membets i

jwwr
MediC&e Supplement

The Model Rectifier Carp. of Edisnn, N.J., donated lheoe remole
cantrol cars to Lutheran General Chitdreo's Medical Center, 1775
Demysler st., Pork Ridge. Shown above, Euro Boil of Niles woo the
first child to Iryast the new caro as represenlulives Il-ri Bill ICorr
and Jerry Korn of William Knee Sales Co. watched.

Maine Township
Aquatic Club
Despite their disappointing loas

al Ihe firsl meet of their season
against the swimmers from
Glenview, the Maine Towoship
Aquatic Club swimmers shIt had'
something la cheer about by the
end 0f the meet. A number al the
MTAC swisnmers did swim their

bent times, and sis sI the team
members over-achieved in Iheir
respective age groups, qaulif log
Ihem la become members in the
leam's "Over-Achiever Club".
8 and under swimmers adding
rihhasu to their colteclions that
night were Cathy Cibalskin and
Brenda Reter, taking 2nd and 3rd
is the 59 Free and Kevin Hynes,
also tahing 3rd pIace in the boys
division of that event. Cathy also

000cice llntta list 3 months.

Shirley SInne

BICI BellS Members'
YES, I'm irtorealod in B'nai

9933 N. Lawler
Skzkin, IL 61077
(312) 076-004g

B'rith's MediGap P1115
Medicare Sipploment.

serand in the 50 yard Freestyle
and again, in the 50 Breast.
Kathleen Chia teak 2nd place in
the uame event for girls. In the
1go IM, Linda Chu left with the
Bryan Daytan went home with
the white far third and thee came
buck to capture another white is
the 51 Back. Linda Chu took 1x1
Chiagaurjs tookihe 3rd place spot
for Ihe boys.

tant

Please hase a B'nai B'rith
represetlSljse COntact me

005:055

win more in? trtgatinn.

Civ

Cine Poule

Shari Martin scored 1hz firsl
points for the 11-12 year aids, as
Sale

she placed led in the 100 Free.
Bobby Garippo placed 3rd. The
lsd ylace spat in the 50 Breast

Zip

wus won by Liz Kuehn, aed
00:0e Finne

-I

Josh Bletzinger look the white.

Adding the final paints to the
score were the 13-14 year swimmers led off by Mike Cibuixhix as

he task Ist in the 150 Free. In the
50 Breast, Brad Leihom and Karl
Steishe Isah 2nd and 3rd places.
The first place ribbon in the 100
IM west to Karl Flener and Mike
Cihuluhis bah third. Winning the

only ribhas far the night far the

girls in this category was Joy

Kenya, wha lash a 3rd in the 50

Back, as Kart Flener and Karl
Steinhe toot the ist ned 2nd io the
Leihav left with Ihe 3rd place nh-

place in the St Fly as Stereo

Inlaratce

128 Oakbrooh Center
Oak Brook 571-2626

Zl_.,.,.."'-' " ''

Raymond Chen came in Ihird in
15e boys event. In the 100 IM,

64 Old Orchard Center
Skokie 679-5300

Don'tlurna

Illinol! emergency

mtoan

age group, Shari Martiv toot ste
last hlse rihbon io the 50 Fly asi

han. Addisg the last 7 pointa to
the nenre nl the evening, was the

4tO Free Relay team of Mike
Cihulskis, Brad Leihav, Karl
Steinke and Karl Fleten.
Congratulations to MTAC
swimmers is this meet who overachieved is their varions eventa.
CATHY CIBULSKIS 130 Fred,
LINDA CHU 1100 1Ml, SHARI

MARTIN l0S 1M and 5f Ftyl,
MIKE CIBULSI5,IS

lItt

.SCIif)l.IS than it. lOoks.

And then, there you

'i0

ate, standing al. sglm('
Urgent Cale Center.

'.

Where they clgyn't,

,

i1

always have the facili
ties, or the physicians,

'

.,

to give yot.I prtsper

care
much critical
time is lost, Time spent en route that could have been spent
getting care, If you had only gone to the emergency room in
the first place,
We're equipped to handle any emergency on the spot,
Because we're hacked by a full service hospital, With the
equipment, The technology. And most importantly, the
specialists from every field, On call 24 hours a day,
That's what can make all the difference, Between a
minor emergency, And an "urgent" mistake.

30

Back), and KARL STEINKE 1100
IM, 50 BACK) will all be allawed

In he "Assislani Coaches" far 15
minutes each in upcoming prac-'
tices as part of their reward for a
job well-donet For furlher ial orwahoo regarding the Maine
Township Aquatic Club, rail the
Biles Park District Office at 567g,33.

W1'iat. il' jj'ty 151lIre

IM),

KARL FLENER (100 IM,

.

5eB N. Minhigan Ace,
Chicago 644.0866

fisishing ap the sight far their

placeo, Iblutime inlhe 25 Fly.

red ribbon lar secand place white
PrOe«ist:flO candimos not

cace

Shari Marlin swam to first place
for the girls, and Bobby Ganippo
and Jach Reynolds loot 2nd and
3rd for the boys. Second place 55
Bart wrol to Itriotine Cassio and

and Brenda took 2nd and 3rd
Steven Chiagsuriu started alI

.

Yea, You QnSeópSmoisngTodae!

"urgent" mistake.

boys divixino. Kart Flezer also
Isst a 2nd in the 50 Fly u Brad

Ihe 9-10 year aIds wins by ptaeitg

. Acceytànce

Uede0000eefy

aosas.:sttl

.

for the night, noce again, Cathy

bevetul

of Linrutn West Hospital, call

fflYstcIANs'.ENTERs

that opecihc company, based os
the nomhcrs, with as many, nr so

Breast au did Brenda it the 25
Free. Finishing up their swims

staled nutsing acuity

B'nai .ilhlì,

1212) 207-2250.

WvrhWiov program is created for

took Ist place in the 25 yard

. Neo and fopaou/f ri

oriented cost analyste manitar-

seminars.
"Companies are seeing the ra-

preminsms and cut down on
Worhman's Compensation
claims based so number nf
employees, prodactivity and
other internat faclors. Theo a

for h000rieg their own family
doctors, nominations have beet

The Illinois Family Physician
of the Year will be honored
during the Academy's 40th An0x01 Meeting in May, 1508, and
will become the stale's nemixee

medical nervices ta employees,"
said Janes. "So we are offering a
complete program for businesuen
with the added benefit of resalta-

For more information on
WorkWise or any of the services

can test save on insurance

nominated by their peeru in the
Illinois Academy. This year, in
response to letters received from
many patients seehiog a vehicle

Illinois 00521.

tissai for praviding preventive

ing, corporate physical exams
and fallow-up, and educational

business and determine how they

Physicians.
Is previous yearn, Family
Physicians of the Year hove been

addressed lo: Illinois Academy of
Family Physicians 1200 Otarger
Road, Suite 725 Oak Brent,

physicals, sn-site health screen-

Executive Officer at Lincoln
West. "We sit down wilh the

palieol care and most he memhers io good standing of the
Illinois- Academy of Family

uhonld receive this prenligioun
award. Nominations should be

mena of services inctading an
Employee Assistance Program,
is constantly mnnitared by the
WnrkWise representative te inelude
pre-emplayement

needs," unid Gary Janes, Chief

more of their time in direct

than Ja500ry 22, 1980, describing
why their mamily physician

few, Services needed."
The pragram, with a complete

pony's corporate healthcare

nomioees must Spend 50% nr

-

Because Medicare
is not enough.

WorhWioe programs are itdimidsally designed far each
business accarding to that corn-

to the
specially of Family Practice. The
only other reqniremenls are that

MedjGap PLUS
also offers;

FOrthfldel*cotlacl:

Wort Wise.

ansi his/her dedicalian

MedjOap PLUS
coversyou for

Yen don't have to be big to be successful. You jost have

recently spened ao indsstrial
mediclee prngram called

Physiciao of the Year," with

Immediate Cure Ceoler, 4905 N.
Comherland Ave., Narridge.
SHAPE UP EXERCISE
Learn ta shape op in a ten-weeh
1hz

roce;

201-bed medicallturgieal facility
in the city's northwest side,

seleclioo based primarily ou the
individsal's ostslasdiog service
lo patients and lo the commanily,

ning Jon. 1 at the Resarrectian

exercise progrum meeling at 7

With healtheare casts loe

l,incatn West Hospital, a

the
Illinois
Each year,
Academy coolers spot one
family doctor the tille of "Family

opened la the pablic. Individual
paliests are encasraged to send
tellers of nomination, na 101er

format meeting al f p.m. on

Hospital offers "Wise" services to area businesses
hospital has came up wilh a saInlion ta the rising costs of
employee medical care.

-

.

Nominees sought
for Physician
of the Year -

You need the addionaI strength el B'nai B'rith's
a /00°/s üf most
so:gv000 avg
anestaesiclog:sIs
tees

.

of a registered osrse. Classes Family Phyoiciaii of the Year.

Certified Nursing Assistant/classes
Ballard Nursieg Center will he
starting classes for Certified
Nursing
Ausistasis.
These

;

citizens, new moms 05f anyone
with speciol medical conThe Illinois Academy of
nsercise Family Physicians is seehing
sideratinos,
this
program is under the nupervisino nominations for the stute's 1980

-Tuesdays and Thursdays begin-

WEIGHT REDUCTION

Healthcare Center
NOT ONE OF THE CROWD

this len-week, small groop

program will discover the basics

]

Donation to
i en ,s Center
LG
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Bethesda
Hosoital
2451 Went btios'urd Slrrrt, Chicago, IL 611645

312-761-6000
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BUSINESS NEWS
Liberty Savings Sweepstakes
Winners

ThefluigIe,flhirndiy, Deaernbers7, liI7

Golf
Mill 'ing

L

or

es em's o iday Gift Gente

Around The Mall

Gift-giving time is saving tim al
Northwestern Savmdgs. Here's
-

by Liada Zachow

your chance to get all your hoUday shopping done In one stop,
from our variety seleCtion of
quality gifts. Stop In your nearest Northwestern Savings office,
where you're always welcome.

Holiday greetings from GOLF MILL. The halls, decked and
dauzling, glitter like Jewein of the season lt's winter wonderland
that will leave you breathless,
Of esame, Santa's here for the ritual of pre-Chrintmas vIsits.
some children watt in line with eager onttrmpation and others eringe in leur uwaiting this awesume moment,

'SWEEPSTAKES

Page 47

.w

We upoke with 3 year old Thomas Reese mho told us, "I'm ont
nervous. I'm going to ask santa fur a big construction lay." lits
mother udded, "He intende tu rearrange une yard next spring,"

WINNERS

When Thomas instated un lying limp in Sontas tap, Santa took his
fluffy hoard and lictded his face sutil Thomas was all giggles'S
was good today," wispernd a wary Adriane Remandes of Gleostew

!,

as her mother nudged her inch by inrh tu Santa's chamr.,shawn
Pearson of Mt. Pruspect, also wary, made it up to santa and was

{Éí

struck speechlem. Later be told us, I just rail him Clans nr the Big
Guy."

J

This trip we visited someone who io celebrating an old fashioned
Haunnlcuh. INTRIGUE'S manager, 10m Rsoenbtam, to celebrating
her first Hanuntsah this year after her recent marriage to a otan of
the Jewtab faith. She has her mesorab polished and ready fur the
warmgluw uf candlelight which will illuminate theirbome for eight
ntghts. Kim loas gifla planned lar the entire holiday, too. She tulduo

TlMO1IY TRKIEWIl

ber hmhand makes outstanding lathes (potuto pancakes), froditinnal for Hannabah. When they gather with im fussily, hubby stili
can't resist a few good spins of the dreidel, n spinning top used loa
holiday game. They will alun celebrate Chrtstnsau with her folks,
We'd say they've got the best of both worlds this seasus,
Liberty Savmgs recently held its Grand Openthg
Sweepstakes and awarded a trip tor two to Disney
World lo Miguel Menden (I). On hand to award the

Trynkiewirz was the winner nf the fnurth prize, a

$50 Ubrrty Savings Account. )Not pictnred

Elmer Motley, winner of the third prize, a $105
Uberly Savings Account.)

sweepstakes prizes was William J. Smigiel, executivr Vice President nt Liberty Savisga (oecnnd
frnm left).
Angeline Zavilla was Ihn winner of the second
prize, an American Eagle Gold Cois, and Timothy

Maria Stamer
promoted at
Sportmart
Marta Slamer of Nues hnn hoes
promoted ta corporate soft goods

administrator at hportmart, the
specialty sporting goods retailer
cnrrently operating 16 marta is
lllioois, Indiana and Calif amia.

Stamer, who bas been with the
compasy eight years, previously

was an assistant buyer in Spor1mar15 clothing department.

IL EGAL NOTICEI
The Plan Commission and Zoning

Board of Appeals wilt hold a

public hearing on Monday,

January 4, 199f at 8:00 I'M. in lhe
Municipal Conneil Chambers,
7200 Milwaukee Ave., Niles, IlImam, to hear the following mat-

The sweepstakes drawing was held to celebrate
Uberty Savings' opening of its new facilily at tZtO
N. Milwaukee ave. in Oetoher.

Edison construction hudget
hits 15-year low

Michael J. Vito, 571f N. Campbell, Chicago, Illinois, Petitioner,

Rcqaeating.a change in cooing
from B-1 to B-1 Special Ilse (
convert existing structure lo a
restaurant located al f500 Gross

j

Point Road.

Cnmmnnwealtts ESsen bas annaunced ita lamest five-year cnnstruction hndget shire before the
start nfthe Byrnn and Briadwuod
Nuclear Generating Staüun runufrurlinn prnjeclu.
The company annnunceda cnnntrnetion hadget nf $3.65 hillinn
fur the period 19fl8-1992, the

peels to lund fuel into Briadwuod

Unit 2, the last remaining mdl
under cunutructinu, in mid-

ly great," naid Monica, "I was part uf an experience these two
would remember fur a lifetime,"

1972-1976. The new budget contissues an overall downward trend
that has prevailed since th upendiñg plan peaked at $5.85 billion

dropping $1.5 hiluinn from the

luwent such amnunt since

fur the period 1981-85. The

1988-1992 budget is $450 million
lower than the $4.1 billinn budget
announced fur 1987-1991.

The intent reduction reflectu
the eumpleliun nf Edison's cnrrent generating ntatton construetiuzi prugram. The company eu-

Low rates
make State Farm
homeowners
insurance
a good buy.
CALL ME

f9-ZP-2

Res Leonard, Montgomery
-

Ward & Co., Inc., I Montgomery
Ward Plaza, Chicago, Illinois,
Petitioner. Requesting a chuoge
in zoning from B-2 to B-2 Special

Use In construct a tire and battory accessory store located al
5645 Milwauhee Avesse.

John G. Frich, Chairman
Plan Commission & Zosiog
Board of Appeals
Sydoey Mitchel, Secretary
Plan Commission & Zoning
Board of Appeals

i

Wevisiled a new eutahliubmest,SFSTTRAVEL, INC., managed
by Joan Corey CFC, We spoke with travel consultant Monica finislager. With unabashed enthusiasmabonl berjubMonica said, "I'm
in the husmean uf making dreams rome true litze an alt year Santa.
115109e working lou candy shopandthere's manyatrip I'veplanned fur cilento when I wish I could go too."
Musica told an one ufherfuvsrite rulen inarrangingboneynsouns.
She recently plunned u Hawaiian wedding/honeymoon package
and took care of every detail. Upen their retare the newlyweds

ter)s)

t9-ZP-1

Kim alun told us nf her satisfaction at Intrigue's success at the
mull ltda year, They've expanded their Jewelry line in response to
customer reqoeslu, and business is great. For beautiful gold and
silver lewelrs and year-lung discounts, vtstt Intrigue.

FRANK
PARKINSON
7745 MILWAUKEE AVE.

December. Fuellnad,fnlluwed hy

luw power reactor testing, nfficially signals the end nf conutrurtiun uf a nuclear generating

The reductiun in the total eueutrurtion program in the result uf
forecast fer 1987 and adding $550

million lu the forecast fur 1987
and adding 1550 millinn tu the
forecusl for 1992, planan merman
of $500 millmun for the ennunon

years 1988-1991. The cununon
yearn increase is camed primarily by higher eupenditureu fur the
uperating generating stationu us

as reiufnrrement nf the
transmission und distribution
well

systems.
The projected uotlayu for each
uf the next five years are: $950
million in 1988; $880 milliun mu
1989; $750 million in 1980; $809
mUllas in 1991; and $550 million
in 1992.

NORTH SUBURBAN
CPA REVIEW,LTD.
that is both petsosal
and pzotesslnvel.

c:!t:svn

NIÉES, IL. 60648

967-5545

nttastinv

A chieseniest of
L- 9051e
o

Classes begin on
January 18, 1988
CALL (312)674-5228

slog499

-

A. CLIPPER SET

4

o_ BATI-ITOWEL

4

rushed lo Munira tu shore their onapuhutu and jab. "I felt absolute-

c_ PEN a PENCIL SET
D_ I8PCGLASSSET

6

E. PILLOWS (PAIR)

Many people give varation packages as huliday gifts, and
Munica's word nf advice to tu plan early. Many popular spola are
hooked far in advance daring the buildup seasons, especially in
Wurm climes. There'n still plenty uf the world left und plenty uf
wonderful vacations tu he planned. If you've gut the travel hug,
stop in ut Best Travel fur eapert care and service.
Tile must Christmas-like and endearing musical suusduany time
uf year see the delirate, twinkling, tinkling tones of a manir hua.
Manic houes hove loen uruand for centuries. In deys past they prosided nne uf the few formo of home entertainment available.
One of the newest mali stores, THE SAN FRANCISCO MUSIC
Box COMPANY, in Bbs trip to heaven for manir hon Invers und
collectors. Nancy BorneE, manager, told an, "It's an emotmuaal
item,
many people manie houes are irrestotible. It's like a lay
sturo
adulta. People hove fun here. They play them, esasnmne
their beauty, and 1ml enjoy."

F. BEAR

-

G. CLOCKRADIO
H. OUARTZWATCH
_J_ TRAIN SET

P. HEART BRACELET

o_ BOXLINKORP,VOTONEHB1O"
R. ROPE NECKLACE 2e"
s_ HEART NECKLACE IO"

Chambers, sou of Edna U. Ranosoy nf 8946 EwIng Ave., Skukie,
bao bees decorated with the Ai

Force Commendation Medal in
Japan.
He is u 1579 graduate of
Evanston Township High School,

-
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STUFFED ANIMAL GIVEAWAY
Ten soft, cuddly, large stuffed animals on display and"to be given away at
each of our six offices. No deposit, no purcluase required. Drasvtng open to
aoyone 18 years.and older except Northwestern Savtogs officers and employces. Drawing to be lsetd December-19, 1987. Vtsoners need not be present
a,od will be notified.

Raum

-

o

Zip

Offtce Plsoise

Home Phone

k,,

,i

\ ) -.-,_J,
jTi,Y

'.'--

arid Loan Association

City

\

-

¡10H TIILUES TEHI1
'J SHUJI1ES

AstUres',

ur someone you love lu one uf The Sau Francisco Manic Box Cornpuny's special items.

Stuff Sgl. Steve A. S.

-

o_ CROSS

Janet demonstrated the two types el mechanisms that produce
the manic. The Ronge or Switzerland with ita 72-aule movements
and Sanluyo with 38-note movements. The Beuge, acclaimed fur
generations for ito clarity and brilliance in the consummate manic
hou. The Suukyo also produces lovely massifs and to less expensive.
Space protobito description uf the uver 309 styles available rangtog from the nostalgic, playful and arttotic. Over 133 pepsIne songs
and cnsutleus clusuicalandholiduy tuum provide a wide repertoire
frum winch to ch000e.,,For that opeeialholiday gift that makes images ofthe past and memories ofrhildlike lxusucencetreat yourself

Steve A. S. Chambers

-

-

K. NORELCOMIXER
L, COTTON ROBE
M. HEARTCHARM
N. BOXLINKORTWOTONEHB7"

Janet Midersuu, asototaut manager, grarinanly gave an a toar in
themtdstsfa packedbouue nfhulidayulsuppers. The level of excitement us the purl of both shoppers and employees was akin tu abat
one wusld expect visiting Santo's wurkuhop.

We minh you a merry Chrisissus anda joyoan Hannukah. See you
next Peur at the mall.

-

ssoo-

L

¡10H THIJIESTEHI1

'L5

3844 W. Belmuol Ase.
282-3131

6333 Milwaabee Ase.
774-8400

2300 N. Western Ave.
489-2300

Harlem troing Plaza
4100 N. Hartem Ase,
453-0685
(Nest to Waf greens)

ESÏK
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SpeedFam chosen as Best
Small Business
SpedFam Corportior of Des
Plaines, with its entrepreneurial

to.

leadernhlp and a profitable
position In a depressed industry,

and marketing characteristics
were what the judges were

wan selected an the recipient of

tookiog

spirit and abifity to maintain

the l97 Chicago Area Small

Business Award, presented by
Arthur Mder500 & Co. und the
Univeruity of Illinois ut Chicago.
A marketer uf machine turin and
production machines, SpeedEam

bas maintained a competitive

edge of technological leadership

by developing and modifying
producta to meat the demands of

when

this period of economic stress
comprise the farol point of a onedoy Small Business Workshop to
he given Thursday, Jan. 14, &30
orn. to 2:gOp.m. (Room 7MA) at
the Dirkuen Federal Building, 219
Dearborn St., Chicago.

nelectiug

SpeedFam Corporation an the
hestnmall business of 1987.
Local finalista in the cornpetition Includeth

Inc. -Deuplaloen.

William N. flee, Robert E. Fink,
Robert D. Milligan, Emmanuel
CaUta, Jamen P. Farrell, Carl R.
H.
Wendell
Hagland,

nor. The special occasion was for
3f9empluyees having a combined

total of 15,382 years of service

check or money order ($10) to

with the natural gao utility.
Recognized employees marked
neMeo anniversarieoof2S, 30,35,
or over 35yearo. Honorees from
the Glenview office included:

SCORE, r/o U.S. Small Business
Administration, 219 S. Dearborn

Salen, Thames IO. Schmidt,

St., 1100m 437, Chicago, II. 60604,
or phone 353-7723.

Fridoer, Michael J. Gerard, Jr.,
Jarneu R. Watkins and Leonard

Frasees A. Eudre, Elmer W.

to limited seating capacity). Mail

toc. - Glenview; and Schawk,

H. Butler, Deener P. Guthrey,

recently honored Ita lung-term
employees at a recognition din-

Deauld P. Miller, Don L P0100,

mwilcatlorn Research, the ad-

(NANI') was designed by AT&T
and Bell Laboratories to provide

The first round of area code

000lgomenlu occurred in 1947.

three-digit nomberu as area

public knowledge of the action.

The goal of thin 'telephone addreno" nyntem wan to provide a
stable numbering pIon that would

Chicago, for example, would coil

In those days, a caller

o telephone company operator
and say, "Give me Deover".
The operator in Chicago would
oued the area code Io connect the
railer to a Denver operator, who
would complete the call.
So 1951, direct long.diutaoce

create and assign new area cales

to meet demand driven by
growth.
The NANP area code system is

used in the United States,
Out of l52availublo orna cales,

137 have been upokeo for and

numbers wan shored with public

:soigned, according to Bell Corn-

.,

Nickj.Bovaro

INSTALLATION:REPAIOS

,

DAT. 9.5

7400 Waukegan Nues, Ii 60648
9.9 Mon. 60 Fri.
9-STuns. EtThars.
Chieagol92-1500
9.12 Sat.
Nitos 647.1030

NUTS sed CANDY
012)763-0559
(312) 703.4322

;Ft,()
-rI F050,00 CO55C

,s

5,

a'

.-,

#ThHESOITUNION

INC.

7642ToahyAsO.
Chicago, IL 68640

I

A
:

cu/Tom IflTERIOR!

.. YOUR HOME IS OUR SHOWROOMØ
Co.sos, ModnO 'semino

0550E neaLuase
BseuBnaaLonna

ik
283-8388

technical support for Ihe seven
regional Bell holding cumpanim,

including Ameritech, lll:nois
Bells parent cornpaoy.

code in 1004 in the division of Los

580 N. Michigan Ase.

l2nOakb.oukCnnter
Oakaruuk5ll.2828

-'S.r5D-

64 OId Orchard Center

OAK-MILL BAKERY

-

.

EASTGARDEN

j /,

DOMESTIC&IMPORTEDWINES&11000R5

License or a Salesperson's

license. The review scusino will h

e held at the Howard Johnson's
Chicago O'Hare, located at 8201

w. Higgins (00e block north of

the Kennedy Expressway-

cumberland exit, ooc.half hloch
East of Camberlasd on Higgios),
io the Fireside
28l5l0O.

room. Call

NILES. :LL:NOIst0000

o

. 05 oCBO,O A PI,,h

2;

C

EXECUTIVE GIFTS

WAIIpApER,IWC

53,25

Nibs. IL 50640

.

,

LEONARD N. ALLEGOETFI. D.O.S.

00)00 M 1500CV. 0.0.0.

i_

9-4Sss.

,

Ms.Prnsooc1t;Lnoosn

Ch,cuto.U.60640

Your Business arai

:

Call

-

'b:

.

CAFE
CATERING

&D,f

I55NOLLITE655
(U2)206-7351

PEOPLE NEED LAWYERS,
NOT LAWFIRMO.
-

ATIORNEYS AT LAW
LOREN 5. SIEGEL
DONALD H. SEGEL

,,

LUNCHES

CARRY-OUTS

52N

I
-,

k(i'P'- ,,,

Pe,,,,

SEGEL & SIEGEL

BRUNCKES,

.

,

SI-IARON L. WEISZMANN
(' °'°' j e oc-op SC

@ep :9,dsI, ()9ldesdCfloo)

lRe

1

.

MILWAUKEE

This Space Reserved
MAIN OFFICE

owmt

Ii

7427 North Harlem Ave. Nileo, II. 60648

.

557.5740

tx

-

,

REMANUFACTOREDAPPLIANCES

Oak MIII M411

Tolsn.

ll000sklcn

C/I

,

FACTORY OUTLET FOR

U.S.D.A. P400 and COnino
Asod Boneless 5550ko
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_________
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HouseholdAppliance
Sates&SorviceCo.

tor
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HOURS:Bl35-5M-F
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CARDS

5630 W. DEMPSTER s MORTON GROVE IL. 60053
PHONE:966-7111

.

.

Il o

-

:

s

D

CRAFTS

S I 11(11 C C 111155 lilI II 11-11.5

OIIITORY PIPE CRAFTSMEN. INC.

00010

ea N

5h

Il

7000 N. MILWAUKEE AOE.
865-6411

647.8250

7646 W. Toshy

li '1

CouNTRY
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I

DVI ,,c4s

wonsod: Old sello ed 000,5

'

100 Ns,Shwoos Hwy

3121470 1540

-

soo.owoons snosuon
s,moccs 550500

:

MON 5AT it-s

-s.,

WOs000rus*Y

OAKMILLMALL

)3l2)O24nOl

-

966.9200

MORTON GROVE, IL. 00053

those intcndieg to take the Stale
Exam for a Real Estate Broker's

a oneesra sa,an

0l5V0ICCl515OOWO*5
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W WEST DEMPSTER

ii
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OLIVE OIL

SAGANAKIA CHEESE FOR FLAME

.'

.

'

C

.

-.

.

i

7905 N. MiIwasker AVE

siso, on Sunday, Doc. 20, 1987, for

OAK MILL MALL

-

FRESH BABY LAMB DAILe-AOSORTEO GREEK PASTRY5

Bibles and Vestments

Ill

Interior Exterior
HeoidentialConimercinl
'ahI Repairing

.

965393O

Perman:nts
SIyI g

'I

,

Serving Lunch fp Dinner - Carry Out
8705 N. MILWAUKEE AVE
HILES

0205 N. Miiwaaktr Osa.

:

.CustomMad:Fasors

FETA SALAD CHEESE

-

MbRIAN

Szechuan&

I

Nun, IL 60640

SA

OAK MILL MALL, 7900 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
RILES, ILLINOIS 60648
PHONE(312f966-1445

:-

Mandarin Cuinine
Lunch Special
Two Entreen

casi oc-Dec-4e At Wi,olesole

, BEACH

L

)_

2990866

.
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PrInted ChrIstmas Cardu

1f

' 'i

SLpesfy

966-1545
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FORTRESS
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GiftsBooksManic

JIM BRONK

CHICAGO,ILLINOISESOS34

Skokieel9-5300

-

-
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BRONKS PAINTING
,
AND DECOR

.

.

Ym 5oaConSoopSns*iegTedV
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.ø
.

I
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827-2449

a

4350NOeTHCENTOALAVENUE

Aibreehi Enterprises

.

.

J

-

insurance Estlmaflng & CollisIon Repairs
2855 Orchard Place
Des Plaines, IL 60018
DavId Albrecht

RAYHARRINGTONCATERINGCO.,INC.

I'IlO\E:4651127

43,

MOTORC'«LE SALES

BETTE

CATERING MIN.25
AND BANQUET ROOMS
CALL FOR MENUS AND FREE COUPON

COlOCO O. 5. 50550

-

Thurudup & Friday Nies
'TU 8:00 P. M.

J7Jos
,',77'J' J'
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a ossw,env oxeen .

r
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rnooicotions Research or
Bellcore, which provides
research, esgiseering and

9O61-65N.COURTLANDMILWAUKEEAVE.
NILES, ILL 966.1250
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I,,t,-
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Carpet Service.
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In 1984, administrative respossihilities for the numbering pias
passed from AT&T lo Boil Corn-

The opportunity center

!BRILLAKISFOODSbLIaUORS4

-

.

:

io southeastern Florida.

AMERICAN F000S ANO LIQUORS

-

-

Prinno

I°ROFE.S,SIOIVAI, B.41.I.ROOM
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7502N.HOdeflSAve
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719 in 000thern Colorado and 407

MON.-FRI.9-6

II party SoppfiRu S Favors

,

conduct an all-day review ses-

Business Card Bulletin Board

4 STOREHOURS

,PAiniEs

i

io 1908, three other area code
additions have been announced:
505 for eastern Massachusetts,

Ckec1TI08ttge't

Business Card Bulletin Board
c:

numbering plan. According to

J

Ckeek Tie Sug'
.

review

Borook, Calif., added the 518

customers could place their

00

York, the area cale 726 wan odded in the 1954 ivisins of the 212
area code.

growth.
lo 1982, the area code 019 was
added io Sao Diego, Calif. andin
the same year, 409 was added for
Galveston, Tes., in the division of
Hooston's 713 oreo code.

troduced, and the national
assignments of area code

leo.

Angeles 213 area code. In New

quiremests resultiog from

dialing by customers was in-

: Canada, the Caribbean and Mes-

J. BratthOuer.

own calls without going through
an operator.
New area calm have hen added almost from the inceplios of
Belicore, an area code woo added
in Missouri in the 19560, not long
after the direct long-distance
dialing pion was pot into place, to
satisfy customer service re-

in

I°1ge48

Real Estate
exam

the nationally-coordinated

However, there was not wide

codeo.

provide an orderly provenu to

Albert O. Sckwaotz, Sohn E.
Cartoon, Jr., James F. Harper,
Ellsworth L Cobble, John W.

Richard F. Leider, RObeñ C.

In the lato 1940's, the North

American Numboring Plan mlnlstrator for the NAN?.

Meyer, Barry P. Barton, Andrew

Northern humain Gos Company

Sifsoeoheck, May Mm Majewuki,
Frederick M. Thielnsann, Ronald
H. Holzoagel, Stirkard J. Leider,

By advance registration (due

Contioeníal Electrical Consiroction Co. -Skokie; Debbie Temps,
Inc. - Nifes; Motivation Media,

The history oftelephone area codes

employees for service

Techulqueu for the soccenufol
start-up of a small kusinen daring

These outstanding leadership
for

NI-Gas honors

Small Business
Workshop

automated factory environmen-

The Bagle,flnrnday, December 17, 1087

IIOMEMADE lOUPS.
SAUSAGE, SANDWICHES

MARTI'S
MELANGE, INC.
JEWELRY

QUILTS
SAND CASTLES

AFGHANS

LAMPS
S MIRRORS

3462 Demputer Skokie, li. 60076
674-5525
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
"Hunting of the Snark"
at Centre East

Joththejoumey"TheH-

but legends aboand. Some say the

ting of the Soork" os Ceotre East
opens its Spring Family Series on

Soark Is crispy, others say some

are Banianos and cause you to

Sunday, Jan. 31 at i & 4PM

disappear upon first sight.

Weekday performances will also

The search teglos as the cast
anna itself with soap, thimbles,

be held on Monday, Feb. 1 at
1O38 AM and 12:30 PM.

forbs and railway shares. Along
their search the characters find
themselves in massai sitaatioos

The Metro Theater Circus

takes you on a topsy-torvy en-

peslitioo in search of the elusive

with Jubjub's, Bandcrsnatch's

Snarh. Join a cast of corious

and others.

characters: a hellmoo, baker and
barrister.

This canoas csnbthation of

Additional performances ineluded is the Spring Family
Serien ore 'The Emperor's New

everyone speculatiog on their

Clothes" and 'The Ugley Duchimg starring Pinhy Flamiugo."

characters and events leave

true meanings. Many of the plays

characters and events are isaaginary and do not hsve true
meaning. Carroll himself once
revealed that he didn't know

Tickets for "The Hunting of the

Snark" are $5 and $7 on Jan. 31
and $.25 os Feb 1. There is a $1

dIscount per lichet for senior
citioeos and children 12 and

what The Hunting of the Snack"

actually meant, bat he knew it
meant uomething. Intended au

under. Group discounts arc also
availnble. TIckets are available

fan, "The Ranting of the Snarls

at the Centre East Bon Office,

createo chalteoge and mystery

7701-A N. Llncolo in Skokle,

673-6300 or Ticketmanter at

through fantasy and imagination.
The Soark has never been seen

902-1500.

Pdtajortouring

exhibit to visit
Newberry Library

-

The Inleroatonal Polha
Association starts the celebration

Chicago. On J05. 2 il will be the
Ampol Aires, Jan. 9 Genofe 'O"
and Ihn Windy City Brass, Jon. lt
the Downlown Sound and Jan. 23
Ihe Chi-Towo Espress. Doors will

of its 20th year in enisteace io
tgtt. lu recognitioo of this

milestone and lo celebrate
Jasuary beiog National Polha

open al 9 p.m. and mnsic will

Month, the Inleroational Polka
Associalioo will he presenting

start at W30 p.m. Donation is $2.

For msre information you can

Polka Dances every Saturday

contad the tPA al 4t45 S. (eduje

duriog January at the IPA
Building.

4145

S.

Chicago, IL 60632 or call 254-7771.

Kedoic in

organized

is

is

Ihe

on

Biceolenniol of Ihn U. 5. Cnnslilulion.
On ils loar nf Ihe nix sIamo Ihat
comprised Ilse original Nnrlhwrst

'lerrilory, ''l,iberly's legacy''

will be on virA io Chicago at Ihe
Newberry library from .Josiaary
Admission

1988.

from 9 am. le 5:31 pin. and

will offer special classes ¡51 Ihe

lhrce basic slyles of Spanish
donre Ocr. t4 Ibrougls 19 al Ihr
oniversily, 550g N. SI. louis

rEI. SII.

Accoue.
Classes will be taught by Dame

visluolly

lis

la'rsirniles.
Manuseripl malesial arid ¡saposIonI early prisliogs illuslralo Ike

chain of eveols leading le Ilse
adeplion 01 Ihr Nsrllswesl Oroler,

NEW YEAR'S EVE
CANDLELIGHT BOWL
s 3 GAME SCOTCH DOUBLES
. BUFFET includen CHICKEN, BEEF
TRIMMINGS . And More
. CHAMPAGNE COCKTAILS AT 12 MIDNIGHT
s FAVORS - HATS - HORNS, ETC.
s CASH BAR 12.50 Per Person
.

.

*--

DAY
CARIBBEAN
CRUISE

AS
LOW

AS

s

95

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES AVAILABLE ON
SELECTED CRUISE DATES ON:

Compasy Dancer Juan flamen.

Classiral/Ballel EspansI

classes svill be held Dec.

helsi Dcc. 17 and II teosa 1:30 In O

/srrrpls
Ihn
Presislc'ncy 'lhsmas Idersisis's
Waslsislglosl

espy of Ihr OlmI prinlissg of Ihr
Bill of Rights ornI lis him by
Gesleral Washinglos), ansi a raro
tirol prisslislg 15f Ihr Arliclns s f
Costedoralion will ho shown.

Thomas Jelforson's rispy

sss

'lhe Federalisl, wilh anoslaliosss
il) hin own hansl, will ululi be inrludesl.

"Liberly's Legacy" is line of
Ihrer major eshiblln prrneoled
relebrolion of Ihr Coolnosiol uf
ils founding. Admission lo all
Newberry eshihils in free of
charge, and all are welcome. A
eslor-illuslraled calolugue Io areompaoy Ihr rnhibil is available
io Ihr Newbrrry's AC. MrClurg

a CARNIVALE

o ROYAL CARIBBEAN
s HOLLAND AMERICAN
s OTHER MAJOR CROISE LINES

Don't miss the boat .
Book your next cruise with us.
.

FOR EXPERT ADVICE AND THE BEST PRICE
CALL OUR AREA REPRESENTATIVE

HAL GOLDEN
966-9883

with fanlasy.
Lynda Martha Dance Company

always

brings the classic Grimm Fairy
laie lo Ihe ulage al the Shokie
Public LIbrary os Sunday,
December 29 at 3:20 p.m. is the
Pelty Audilonisim. The I,illle
Tailor is a foll-leoglb work for

Jorge Hantons oew Jorge's

il would be like Io be an
asironaul? Weil, Mular East
Jsnior Karen Klein nf Biles

wondered and gol that oppor-

losity Ibis past summer when she

allended Space Camp in Hun-

.

um. Flamenca classes will be
held December 14 through If

Space Camp after she saw Ihe
movie "Spare Camp", which is
actually a docuosseolary no the
rump filmed no luculinn. After
Seeing the movie Kuren culled

from 1:15109:45 p.m. und Der. 10
from It :45 am. Is 1:15 p.m. Par-

licipasls are to dress io the appropriate ature for each class.
Cast is ft per single class.

young audiesces. Free lichels

will be available on a firsl-come,

before Ihr performance.
William Anlhony, Ph.D. speaks
aboul Ihr psychology nf fairy
laies and choosing Ihem as

Ihe camp io Hunluville, Alabama

Ensemble Thursday through
Saisrday nights, Dee. 17-It, at
Chleago's venerable Jazz
Showcase.

Acclaimed by Dizzy Gillespie,
the late Duke Etlisgtoo and many
other jazz Stars among the

grealest collegiale jazz bands

anywhere, IOns Modell's current
NID Jam Ensemble will perform
Iwo complete shown with Funlana on each of the three aighln,
ut bath R and 11 p.m.

The Jazz Showcase is bsssed in
033

S.

Msebigass Ave. The cover is $10
for psblie; $1 for students nr for
those registered for the clinic

headquartered ut the nearby
Hilton. For further information,

than 25f local schools pan-

ticipated, the Clsicsgu Spouphony
will again travel tu the Rmemont

Horizon audifuniom for two
special conceria designed fon
young peopte in grades 4-B.
AuaOciofe Conductor lCe000th

A Iypical day al Ihe camp ransiuted of waking up al 5:30 am.,
being io u grnup al 7:20, walking
to Ihn mess hull, asd heiog al Ihr

concert is made pnssihle by u

breakfast table by 7:30. Breakfasi mus always nraoge juice und

only orange juice becuase the
fond wan so bud. Duriot the day

Ihere were three leelares inter-

The International Palhu

mined wilh lolense Iraising, both
physical and mental. There wan
also truiuing aud a mission no the
shuttle simulator every other

presento the

"Chirogs Festival of Polka

Bands" no Saturday, Jan. lO, and
Sunday, Jan. 17. This is Cbicagu's
asnual celebration nfJanuury beiog Ballsaal Polka Month.
On Salurday, Ihr Festival will
be al the IPA Building, 4145 S.
Kedoio. Doors will open at 9:00

day. Dinner would roll around

asd music starts al 9:30 and the
Domntowo Sound will be pro-

-

siding the mssic. Donation in anOn Sunday, the Festival moves
tu the Glendora House, 10225 S.
Harlem io Chicago Ridge. Doors

upen at 11:09 und music

pencare.

Gus Giordano

Town Eupress, the Dnwntowa

Sound, the E-Z Toses fromMichiguo City Indiana, tIle Windy

executive director

City Brass, Ibs-Geuls, the Goud
Times, Jimmie Mieuoala's Mnnic
Espolsion, the Music Cnmapny,
lhe Joe Put Orchesiru, the Rubber Band, the South Side Snusd,
Joe Watega's Happy Heads, und
Jerry Zuhara's Happy Stars.
There wilt ho food and
refreslmseni.a available all day.
Advusce tiehets are $4.50 and $5
ut lhc door.
Ta get more informatjnn contact the IPA at 4145 5. Kedzie
Ave., Chicago, Illinois f0032 or

Andi'ea Lansiners bas been sp-

call (3121 254-7771.

pointed Enecative Director of

-

activilieS, retirement semisanu
und free health leclures will all
hr fealared in Ibis inlonmalive

newspaper have beco hung on

newspaper. Clauses thaI begin io

rorly January includo Baskelbull, ArI, Bulbi h Tap Dasce,

Profensiosatiom in its true
sense is always the result of espenience bound in double helio
with talent. The results are

immediately

recognizable, us Ibey

arc at

the pleasurable taste

of

Decor, authentic cuisine and

restaurant is sel in a jewel bon
setting, decoraled with decades
of collector's art.
Jost as the wonderful decor of
Jorge's dining roams is the result

Jorge's is open fon lunch and
dinner seven dayn of the week:
Mon-Fri. Il am. lo 2 p.m.; Sat.
from Il am. lo 3 p.m. and Sun.

from lt am, 'fit 1f pm.

All major credit cards are amcepled. There is valet parhing.

Free open house for
ballroom dancers
Wlial lsappeoed Io all of Ihr
ballroom dassrers? I'm sore there

ore Iliounuods of people io Ihr
melropolilan...Çhicago orca, an

well as suburbs, Ihat used le

trequesli all et Ihr Chicago
ballrooms aod dance spots. Now,
we have ose of Ihr looelienl asssl
mono spacious danor floors isi Ihr
cily, as is eli an slale, and we are
wooderissg where all of Ihe danerrs dssappeared.
Mallisols Dance Sludio and

Melody Ballroom mas reccnlly
luken oser by a succrs510l
bnniorssman, Ralph Seiliogo.
Ralph has had musy changes and
im prscroirn Is made aol] ionIalirsI
one
01
Ihe moni
magssificeol s000d
synlems
available, Ihr music delights all.
TIse
Sludin/Ballrsom
in

laslefully drrnraled with maoy
mirrors lo retied Ihe dancers
ms,oemosls....eynlal
chandolmens... beaalifatly ophnislerrd
furoiloer. There's a consforlable

(oighl ebbi alwonpherr aod

lubIes encircle Ihe floor tsr pour
esjsymessl. You cao sip a romplimenlary cup of coffre along
wilh sume cookien and dance Ihr
nighl away.

If you arr sg brIbed, class and
pnivale lessons are available. We
huer a lull agenda of social dasclog, an well as American und InIrroalional slyle dance lessons on
a dully basis.

Twice a monlh, on Sulurday
eeroiogs, sor fealure social danclog, along wilh a lovely dasire
show feuluriog Vile Berlucci.

Dancing is highly recommensled by Ihr medical profession an
bring second lo swimming in Ihr
form of roercise, only dancing io
Ilse mosl enjoyable form nf eserrise possible. Along wilh dancing
belog a snaroel005 form of mercine, M me also bring lo mind the
foci 1h01 dancing also keeps one

'yoalhful" and is inespeosive

ansi

healihy form nl enterlain-

Wewoald like Is lake Ibis np-

porlusily Io meile you au nur
goenl os January 10, 188f ut t

p.m. In rojoy as evening al: Mat-

fluons Danno Studio S Melody
Ballroom 1511 W. Rermyn Av000r
Chicago, Il. 60641 317/334-5450.

This offer is gnnd for first time
cumIn only_so Ihr dato specified
only, aod you mont bring
nrwspaprr article.

s ent a Sant

Claus Çostume!

MORTON GROVE THEATRE
7300 DEMPSTR

87-3O10

HELD OVER STAR1S,' --ç
pm 'D RTY-l:°s'ì"
Cher
'L AN . DANCING'\:
Dennis Quaid

"SUSPECT"

dest, was selected offer o six
month search tu fill the newly-

WEEKDAYS:
5:00, 7:30, 10:00
R

.,,

j

$AT.-&SpN)-.

2:0O,50,m9j4

AT,
200, 4,

°'

t 8:00.

«H
6:00, 8:00, 10:00
R

-

'an

AIN"

3:357:45
WEEKDAYS
7. .

PG

CLOSED ThURSDAY - CHRISTMAS EVE
ALL SEATS $1.00 TO 6 PM - $1.50 AFTER 6 PM

es-

penience.

fine Chicago jaez mahe tisis new
Gold Coast ealeny mob.

Resfauruol y Cantina at 1101 N.
Dearborn. This Menican

ni time and travel, Ihr necipm
which ore the buse nf its eulen-

sive mena une absolutely anthentie: recipes from Ihe days before
prepared foods darkened the juyn

Slim & Trim, Gymnastics, Tambliog-for Tots, Tao Kwno Do asd
Cross Comtry Ski Iweother permilling).

This leisure guide will give
residents iolormatioo os all nf
Biles Park District's services,

2:30, 5:00
7:30, 10:00

Since the fall of 29ff.

dusses, nemisars and free evenls
for Ihe winter season. Christmas

Dinlcicl Leisure
Cspies of the

Chicago, effective insmediately.
Mu. Lammers, an Enanuton resi-

where she had served an director
of merketing and poblle relations

Arlu Commission.

Have you received your free

SAT, a SUN,

Giordano Jazz Dance Chicago
from the Chicago City Ballet,

the performance.
The performance is supporled
by a grant from Ihr Skohie Fine

Free Lei sure Guide

Gus Giordano Jonz Dance

created administrative position.
Mu. l.,arnnsers comen to Gnu

be

available on a first-come, firstnerve basis sue half hour before

shonld call 430-8125 fun informalion.

residents doorkssbn hut il you did
sol receive your copy of Ihr Win1er Schedule, call Ihe Nileo Park
Dislricl at 007-4033 and we will
muli you noel

she han learned from Ibis eu-

giants. Free lickctn will

area school systems. Teachers
interesled in bringing a group

mure Iban just what the training
of an astronaut is like und also
how tu be herself and not une her
"mental masks". In the ohsrl O

not au impurtanl. as the values

begins at 11:35 with uome of the
area's best bands including: 1980
Grumony winner Eddie Blasoneoyls and the VersIonen, the Chi-

l,lbrory on Sunday,
December 2f al 3:00 p.m. ils Ihr
Pelly Asdilorluon. 'Ihr I,iIlle
Sailor is a foll-lesiglh work for
young audiences wilh original
music and imaginolive sets.
Seven dancers bring to life Ibo
east of knights, dragoas and
Public

grant from McDonald's Corporatian.
Tickets for the Rosemant conrenta are only available through

Biles Park
Newspaper?

many friends wham she still conlacto.
Whether
Karen
actually
becamos an astronaut- or not, is

laie Io Ihr 5100e al Ihr Skskir

12:15 p.m. au Toesday, Jasuany
2f. The special monolog music

about 7-7:15 p.m. which made for
a very long but eneitiog day.
The "Academy" shswcd Karen

days she wan there, she mude

ly $2.

"The Little Tailor"
at Skokie Library

Jean will lead the Orchestra on a
musical trovelague - Rome, New. I,yoda Marlha Dance Company
Esgland, Hungary, Monica, and brings the riassic Grimm Fairy

the Pacificthroughthe musical
tiespighi, Ivm, Berlioz, Bartok,
and more. Two perfonmaoceu,
euch lasting 45 minales, une
schedaled for 10:15 am. and

motion, call 583-4055, eut. 3015.

Special films highlighl Fairy
Tale moelk: Al 2:00 and 0:0000
Thursdays
io
Ihe
Pelly
Andilorium Ike following films
will be shown. December 3, tIans
Chrislian Andersen; December
Io, 'Ihr Wonderfol World of Ihe
Brothers Grimm; and December
17,The RedShoes.

Following laut season's highly
nuccesufot performaoce in whirls
nearly 25,040 students from more

formation and an application. Ihe
orsI Ihiog Karen knew, she was
sending in $575 uod her applicalion and then flying to Hunluville, Alabama for the five day

shsps and salaried, fult-cnmpuny
pnsilioos milh the Ensemble.
For registration Or more infor-

second floor lecture room.

Chicago Symphony
youth concerts

and uskcd Ihem In send bec in-

mill

"Why Grimm is Great io Bed" en

December 2 at 7:30 p.m. io Ihr

lhc meek nl dunce workshops,
Ihere will be apeo auditions for
dance apprenticeship scholar-

Association

reading choices for children io

Velina Durorher Halverson

Os Monday, Dec. 21, following

Polka Band
Festival

Virtuoso jasa trombonist Ceri
Fsstuna wilt headline with the
Norlbern Illinois University Jaez

the BiacIssione Hotel,

Isville, Alabama. As Kuren was
qsick In polsI osI, though, "Il's
an academy, not a camp! A camp
is for grammarsehoul kids."
Karea first thought of going In

p.m. and Dec. lt Omm 10 Io 11:30

NIU Jazz
Ensemble

phone (312) 549-4935.

* 5ITMAR
* COSTA
* COMMODORE

14

S:scls ilesns as lisse of Ilse sis

sucoioing drafls of Ihr Coo0h15h00, O leIb.'rsla IrsI April 14,
1785,
sssse hicll
George

Boshnlore al a cool of $15.00.
AIR FAREI

lue of Ihr Ensembfr, und First

through 16 from 0:35 10 I p.m.
Regional/Jota rlasncs will be

by Ihe Library during a year-long

CRUISES INC.

tJbby Kosnaiho Fleming, direc-

Coo-

mlle

slilulmoss.

9300 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NILES
CALL
296-5504

Company, Ensemble Espansi,

Tuesday Ibreugh Thursday from
9 am. Is 7:30 psis. More infermalins is available al 943-9590,

''t.iberly's legacy'' esilIamo

professional designation al CTC

Have you ever wondered what

5t3-4o50, ml. 1015.

Norlheaslero lllioois Uniorrsilys in-residence Spanish Dassee

Monday, Friday and Salsrday

steeped in Iradilino and alive

Space Camp -

-

free lo Ilse
Newberrys
lwio
enhibil
galleries, localeS al Rl WrnI
Wallon SIred. Viewing I soar s are
in

Ssbarban Travel Linsitesl, Mar-

laIes Iban December. Like the
holiday season, fairy laies are

student attends

srilh the Ensemble. For registralino nr more informalion, cull

Jorge's Restaurant y Cantina

jure up the magical world nf fairy

Nues
Pictured fr05511 Dome libby Knmaihs Fleming, director of Northeastero Itlissois Uoiversily'n Ensemble Espanol, inslructs
stssdents io the art of Spssnish dance. A series of Spanish dunce
sonrkshops, opro lo Ilse pishlir, sollt be held Dec. 14 through 19 at the
soiversily, 5500 N. St. louis Ace. Os Monday, Dec. 21, f050wiog the
wrrh of stance worhshopu, Ihere will be upen audubon tor dance appreotseeshlp schola'r slsipo and salaried, fult-compuny ponitinns

A perfect setting for

Velina Darocher Halverson,
CrC, owner/manager - North

firul-serve basis ose half hour

Ihe National to(IVWOIOOI for Ihr Humaoilios. lhc
lilly Eodosnoneril. lIne (marge
and Frances Ball F'nuridalioo,
Cur snos osion

There's no bellen time In con-

Certified Travel Ageslu, based in
Wellesley, Mass.
An Ehnlsarst resident, Halverson joins over 9,57f other travel
prafesaivaals serOns the country
in achieving this distinction.

funded by

mho

Fairy Tales

(Certified Travel Counselorl
from the National Inntitute of

celebralioo of Ike bicenlennial
year of boll) docunìeols, and io

and

Magic World of

ton Grave, recently earned the

porlanl hinlorlc maleriols perlaming lo bolh Ilse 0005lilulios oeS lle Ordinance of 1787. The

dillailce soll,

GOLF MIL BOWLING LANES

Local travel professional
earns CTC

Northeastern Spanish
Dance workshops

Nine alumni ansncialinnn nf Ilse

13 Ihrnagh February 24,

Polka Association
celebrates 20th year

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

Big Ten universities have joined
In cn-np0050r 'Liherly's Legacy:
Our Celebration nf Ihe Nnrlhonest
Ordinance and Ihr Uniled Siales
Cnnnlilulion,'' n osutlisnillina
dollar Iruveling enhibilinn of un-

exhibil

Pije 51

ctA4s,1d.

OF CHICAGO
4065 N. MILWAUKEE AVE
CHICAGO,1L60641
Open 7 days a week
CALL NOW 777O222

,..
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estau rant Dine Out...

Guide

Pige U

Restau rant

Guide

PIZZERIi

::i

WE DELI VER li

SAVE

,

t!uPe ,

2O'OaR

AND RECEIVE A

CHEESEPIZZA FREEI'

WE CTàLLpARTIES,

-

FUNDSEfpA

AND CHURH(ÙÑCONs

9510 Waukegan Road

Morton Grove

RIB EYE
STEAK SANI WICH

. HAMB

Woo: FRIES, COLE SLOW

HOURS FRIDAY nd SATURDAY 11:00AM o
SUNDAY thn THURSDAY itOH AM o 12OR MIDNIGIh.

CHICKEN
BREAST
SANDWICH

s GYROS

ad GARLIC BREAD

-5832 DEMPSTER

TICE

.:

ii

GYRO

rdOr

:

THE PLACE TO CELEBRATE

Polo

NEW YEAR'S EVE

":

7 P.M. U95 per couple
S.F SERVICE

lind. lux 0. tipI

Filet Mignon Dinner
Dancing to Emil Monte Band
Open Bar, Favors, and Merriment
for All

61

E

Lake Anenan aed Harms Read, Wilmette
dt the Wllmette Golf Coarse Clabhasse

BREAKFAST

Christmas

NEWYORKSTEAK

.

Chicken Gtavy, No Potato
SATURDAY

Talvrdayn

DØE.AKFAST ENTREEWHEN A4ECOND

J
:

with Onion or 000on

F%

,.

&

.

'IOUS
rit
tKR t. .

PietOgt

with

Mush1500 GraVy, Saoerkraof, Baked
stneg Brass &
Caaliflawer Vegetable
Salad, Fruit Coerpole,
Babk, Chalk,

Foppy Seed

Golden Nuggetst

Streudel, Coffpe, Tea

IL
OPLATKI

oonOmeIette $99
ãOmelette

_SH CHRISTMAS CAROS

FREE1S6ûp WITH
ALujWlCHES

A CAF
I CATERING

'-)

.

'

.

.45

0.-:.F15/ SENIOR CITIZENS DISCQUJ9TOiD( ERS ONLY
°

;

n , A Va

BREAKFASÊpEIÀLs

Pickle A Erkech Frieí;/,.

-

Rosad Carry.Oae

LaWmneeweod 5koppIs Conegsr.Oa osiLOe,W.ohsgae

Sosoe, CeIe.ol.>Ií° ,

Beef Goulash
Roast Veal wlDuetpliegs
Veal Porricast w!Derrrpliegs
Roast Duck
Breaded Pork Chops
B.B.Q.Ribs
Leg of Laerb
Perch and Shrimp Combo
FiliRt of Sole

Oplathi Cr000 of M00h,00w Çn,,..
Ft,yd Perch A contle d Hearing BLOed
Haddook Stolled Sole, Stonked Fi,h
Cheeve, 1(0.101), Folutoes

66-1520

,

BDELI

-

6247 N. Milwaukee Avenue
792-1492

1710 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE

NuES. ILLINOIS

Fridoy

-

ay
lundoy

965-9505

; Open CAris/mas Zay
.

6

Lunch and Dinner

Only
WITH FREE GLASS OF WINE

e &M..eOt P.M
A.M..R:5O P.M.

eA&A.a.sa...
R&M.530P,M
4

L

18.00 Per Person
470-8822

A Plate

Best in Polish and European Cooking!
OUR FAMOUS SMORGASBORD
Featuring:

. Roast Turkey and Cranberry Sauce
Roast Beef
Baby BBQ Ribs
Staffed Cabbage s Baked Ham
Cheese Blintoes

. Kolacaki

Pierogi

Homemade Polish Sausage

Everyday Freshly Made Salads and

Homemade Desserts

s OPEN SALAD BAR WITH MANY
SALAD SELECTIONS

.

Open P Dy A Weak

Monday.mu,

LUNCH SPECIALS
OnIy3.75
SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET
oeiy5.95
CHOICE OF BREAKFAST and DINNER ENTREE
MANY ASSORTED SPECIAL SELECTIONS
11:00 AM. to 3:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY BUFFET
oi5.95
4:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
HOLIDAY PARTY RESERVATIONS
NOW BEING TAKEN
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR ANY PARTY
DINNER AND 4-HOUR OPEN BAR

J

SMORGASBORD & RESTAURANT

led. Iwo frech vegeoableo erd honrernede
cof foco, ko, coffee or leo.

"Wigiia" MENU

IW"I!I)

g5®uu ¶®

Oar di nnero poEi,I ecrec Oroplero with coop or

;oue

'

4.

. POTATO PANCAKES BLINTZES PIEROGI
. POLISH SAUSAGE STUFFED CABBAGE

rs,,

,utffW

.1

AND MANY MORE

DINNER STARTS AT 5OO P.M.
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!

thru D,oentb

LIVER

21 Shrimp wirc,cp

VALUE IS PURCÑSE'D.

9645 Milwaukee, Niles

SERVED DAILY - DINNERS START AT '4.75

d:3U . 8:.tO

CHOPPED STEAK
Grillad Onions
SROILED PORK CHOP
osavoo

CATCH OUR BiC:(HMP BASKET.-SREÇ

ENiOY ONE COMIIJMENRY

'o

NDAY DEC2Ij

VEALSCHNITZEL
:

WIgilla '

èdto Order

Ç

I(FAST ENTREE OF EQUAL OR

S ROAST DUCK

. SHRIMP H SCALLOPS

VALUE
I,

CODlAi.

i1-\ç!

$2.00

I

I6re.

)

6CM-OEM

e

CIUBJ4J

u p TO

O 'AM

II

. FRESO SILVER PLATE SALMON
WHITE FISH
R POLO COMBINATION PLATE

. VEAL MEDALLIONS

CHICKEN BROCHETtE wifh

Apple Waffle $1 99
BananaWaffle $1

Me'

$950 TO149
R FILET MIGNON

SUNDAY
FRIED CHICKEN

?iles, Illinois

7(uRq$

SOME CHOlCES

L:ewo Sttter Savoe

GYROS PLATTER

BREAKFAST
HOUR

n

FREE CHAMPAGNE

SHISH-KA.ROB wiTh Rice
Bordeleise Sacco , No PotaTo
VEAL CUTLET. Brown Grcvy
FRIDAY
BROILED RAINBOW TROUT

CscktaIl scesa

SUPER

,

restaurant & bar

Served with Liver Pate, Soup, Salad,
TWO 0090tables, Potato Or Rice.

Ijollo or Rice Pvdding or Ice Crea,oI
MONDAY
ThURSDAY

TUESDAY
SKIRT STEAK
Av J05
PORK TENDERLOIN
BroWn Gravy
WEDNESDAY
SHRIMP IN A SASKET 1211

OPEN 6 DAYS

11 AM o 10PM
CLOSED MONDAY

SPECIAL CANDLELIGHT
DINNER

DAILY SPECIALS - H495

With Grecian Style Potato
VEAL PARMESAN
With Speghetti, NO Potato

m to 2:00 ael . See 6:00 pro to 11:00 m

6873 N. MILWAUKEE,NILES 647-794

470-8822

INCLUDES: Soop, Soled. Pololo and Oeeenrl

GRECIAN STYLE CHICKEN

Fri. 8 Sat. gOO

8801 N. Milwaukee Ave., Nues

256-6100
8501 W. DEMPSTER
NILES
Please CpIl 692-2748

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

DINE IN STYLE ON
NEW YEAR'S EVE AT THE

overlonldng Ehe Wilmette Golf Course

CALL AHE

965-7200

Seo40h( G'weliøg6

RESTAURANT

N6ED000
,WITN.

RESTAURANT & COCKTAILS
POLISH-AMERICAN FOOD

. HOMEMADE DESSERTS

s APPLE STRUDEL . KOLACKI BISMARKS
s CRANBERRY JELLY ROLL

. And A Lot More...

For Reservations Call 965-9505

plieR

The Begle, Thereday, December17, 1507

USE THE BUGLE

Your Ad Appears
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USE THE BUGLE

,

WANT
9664900

Os,dcos;.;pone

SIDING

SENDERAK
CONSTRUCTION
AIrn,.inrn,, Siding
Soffin . Fngnin
Seamless Gnttors

Sto,m Wlndnwn

CABINET
REFINISHING

CATCH BASINS

KITCHEN CABINETS

JOHN'S

Expertly Restored
b yrofinis hing or by
laminating formica
Onto ceisting cobinotc.

Jerry Lande9
433-1180

Full service corpet cleaning
specialists. Free ontimetco fully

8856 Milwaukee Avenue
Nileg, Illinois

ATTHE
mw. low rates. Which

ir

ecahtencote:

Te nttraet
po tenu ti nestcoretel

Dey Foam Carpet

BUILDING
&REMODELING

Osaning

__:f1fl Tcycu,t,hcoeond

CONSTRUCTION
RenndeIing
Elentriegi
Flu rnbing

h..hw.

uesn
010ff

SERVICE

tERVlCtn
TO C HOOSt

eroe

Quality.

CEMENT WORK
CONCRETE
MIKE NirrI

Urnes ed

ROLF MOE JR.

FreeEst.

Call for Delinoty Price

lesured

966-2233

967-9124
969-1718

FO.
CONSTRUCTION

9509 Waehtngton,

Carpeotry
ROctisg
Additions

'

KITCHEN
CABINET
FRONTS

DON'T REPLACE
Retace with flew door and drawer'
trente in formica n, wood and sane
nverSO% of new cabinet repIace-

Additional cabinets and C000ter
'tOpe endiable at teutoty-to-yoa

CLEARPOINT FLOORING
SERVICE

725-3095

Cuufon, Laying o Wooing
Msrble Et Tilo beetling

654'N. MILWAUKEE
PROSPECT HEIGHTS

Jhn e. n. p. p n PR PA

CARPET WORLD
'AMERICA'S LARGEST
CARPET RETAILER

The Cabinet People

520.4920

S SHOP AT HOME
Call

967-0150

n lnn,ae h ou: nnn p,., c,t cri
h Wahr,rentarn

REMODELING
. Kitchens e Oaths
e Rey 000ms

Brick work, cement and
foundation.
RICH

STYS

FREEESTIMATES
96581 14

HOME
IMPROVEMEN

698-2342

Apagmente. Homes D Office,

BONDED b INSURED
CALL 24 HOURS
EXPERT
CLEANING SERVICE

NORTH SHORE

MAIDS
Esclusive flcnldcntial Cleaning

509-1200
C&fr arroces
Ond information

Wooden Decks
Replacement Back Porch
Under $500

692-5163

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL
CARPENTRY
SEWER RODDING
HEATING
ROOFING
NO JOB TOO SMALL
LICENSED & INSURED
.

DELIVERY SERVICE

9662312

HANDYMAN
MIKE
'

CitoSigte

Carpentry
Caunter Tope 8 Cablnote
Kitcheng & Baths
Repair Work
Porches & Docks

Suburbs__Airports

FREE ESTIMATE

JANNY'S SERVICE
uyn

282-3255
24Hte.-7osyg

CulINow827.9920

00k ber KEN

tel -11_c
FREIGHT DAMAGED
FURNACES

A-BLANKENSHIp
MOVERS INC.
Ilouuchuid S Piano Mouleg
Louai S Long Giurance
Licensed Er Inuurnd

IC2I350MC

.

.

640-6300

738-8850

ICC 430go MCC

Rones S Packing Service
Available
FREE ESTIMATES

RAINBOW BRUSH
Et HAMMER, INC.

Any Size Job

CALL 262-0983

Painting & Rensodèllng Co

PAINTING
& DECORATING

ResidenaI/
Interior Exte,ior
Kitchoeu
Oathrooms
Custom Patio Decks

PRECISION

Polio Doors 8 Windows

PAINTING
RESIDENTbAL COMMERCbAL

Comploto Decorating

Ceramic Tiling

Wood Siding
Complete Home Rennuation

WALLPAFERING
WOOD REFINISHING
FULLY INSURED

Quality Workmanship
Fully Insured & Bonded
Free Estimates

FREE ESTIMATES

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

TONY

863-3917.
Rich The Hwndpnoan

LORES DECORATING

PAINTING
mInna,

COMPANY

Entnrinr

Quality Painting

p ensure Treateaptenerci,,g

a betorior Eatorior
eWnod O feiniege DryWall Repairs

Oe5nn blu Rotesleratnd

Free Estimalno Isoared
CALL GUS

l'llEl ESIIMAlES
965-8114

965.1339

LIMOUSINE SERVICE

;l

From O'Hare,

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE RATEO

It Midway or the
Loop from

ACE LIMO

sSERVICE

24HOURSERVICE
e IMMEDIATE PICK-UP
FROM O'HARE
ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED
WEDDINGS So
BUSINESS CHARTERS
'

"The Professional Service That Neger Clases"

577-2271

FIREWOOD

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL
'

ROlioble And
Reasonable Roten

ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS

CIRCLE ' J

or Truckload

657-7844

-REASONAeLE RATES

CHECKMATE MOVERS

i Piece

Aloe FREE ESTIMATES
Fer Now Instabbs

GUTTER CLEANING
INSURED

668-4110

24 Houe Semino on any make 8
model furnace nr boiler: $19.50

e Ef nct,lcnls Plambing
o Palnting.fntnrinrlEnrcrior
eWnathcr1050lwinn

DECKS

Prefesnionni Cinanieg

CALL

Clean A Tcne.Up
Furnace S Boilers
$19.50

C trpenrr y

DAILY MAID

MOVING?

e FALL SPECIAL e

THE HANDYMAN

S Carpentri S Dry Wall
S Tile Decorating

MOVING

A
HEATING

CONSTRUCTION

PAINTING
& DECORATING

CALL DON

HEATING
& COOLING

GG

i

S Genera I Remodeling

965-6415

390-6042

e Oeibding Mainteoence

Foe HOME Or OFFICE

or call for a treo estimate In yOurl
own homo anytime wlthot obllgg.
tine. Clty-wldolnubarbn.

nrwflalfIau..Vcu

271-7102 - 7 days

SERVICE

PM &q Fi

(Palwaukee Bank Plaza)

DOUBLE "O"

e FIo n, b Wall T, lc *n Cn ra ncc.

Fubby Woreanteed

Interior b Exterior

portation, equipment &

fl

SPkmh,,,g

CEE catena

Profnseinnub Clearing

MAID

supplies.

p4ces. Vieil our showroom at:

HANOeMWN

eFlooe Sanding h Rn tininhi ng

Fully Insurcd

A crew of women to clean
your homo. Or own trane-

CARPET SALES

KITCHEN Eì BATH
REMODELING

Fell0 Ins.

243-7930

BERNICE'S

auto intericre
Eocnrgercy fiend aeruice
Aoaileble 24 bourn

ROOM
ADDITIONS

es lucca CcIc,qn b Wall,

¿312) 965-4949

-ROOFING
SIDING

267-7878

Call Roy

. Windows washed
. Paneling cleaned

DECKS

BATHS

Sffliedowe
INSIDE Et OUTSIDE WORK

Free Est.

PORCHES

KITCHENS

Alsm. Sidieg

Bonded

SERVICES

tnt enty $3t
' Faergere oed

e BASEMENTS

TEMPLE
CONSTRUCTION

SPonuhot

CLEANING
LOME cLEJ.5
CARPET tEANING
Steam cleaning
Offers 2 rgema
end ball cleaned

QUALITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

Marten Grene

tneand b

t fleure d fr Bnnded

CABINET
REFINISHING

2374750 fEconing,l

Tren & Stawp Remonal

SO CALL TODAY

965-6606

509-3913

Tockpninting
Siding, Guttorn, Downspoats

Pttochlng
Drywebb
.Ebectrbcal a trognon nbbt prints
935-4503 f24 Hour Seenicel

$35 Fac. Cord Pick-Up

SRonfing

Affordability
A gnat combinetion

. Patio Docks Oriveways
S Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES

2714797

MAID

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Painting
Ftonfing
DAVESCIIWAGSH

COMPLETE

CONSTRUCTION

'

. Rugs . steam cleaned
. FInnen. stripped sealed. asd

7day service

A.M.

4 HOURS

. FIREWOOD

FOSTER
.

unit

J a B SERVICES

Releted Sereines Aegiloble

DI

IMPROVMENTS

boibdiego. afin rnaideneat homes.
Do e,aintesanct of ebb kinde.

-vu CALL NOW

Wall Woeltieg And Other

phone 67.O924
CLEAR WATER
CLEANING
SERVICE

CIcns
COMPLETE,

THE BUGLE'S
Busieess
Service

ADVERTISE

LUPIolsteri

Lc Lut
QUALITY
CLEANING SERVICES

c

827.8097

Wit r:

Yaw Nowhbnrflond Semer Man

L 00K

GfrD
Siokine lobe for 20 to

UTILE ACRES

Oakton & t.liIwaukee.Niles
696-0889

Directory
is beckening
yea to:

PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

SINESS SER VI

CONSTRUCTION

SEWER SERVICE

TOUCH OF BEAUTY'
CARPET CLEANING

.

HOME

Et SEWERS

775.5757

NILES BUGLE
MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE

966-3900

PARK RIDGEIDES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MILLIEAST MAIPIIE BUGLE

INESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
ALUMINUM

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

s

W

NILES BUGLE
MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKOKIEILINCOLNWOOD BUGLE

Page 55

SWEET BURNING MIXED HARDWOOD
$60 face cordwith delivery
$160 full cord with delivery
' 24 hour service stacking entra
Free Starter wend with any face cord
.

(312) 460-0575
E fr E lANDSCAPING.

LUGGAGE/SALES-REPAIRING

'f?:rirer

TheJ.I1 I, Deeb 17, IN?

TheÑk,Th,DecembeT 17,191?

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

USE THE BUGLE

WANT

.

S

USE THE BUGLE

u-

NILES BUGLE
MORTON GROVE BUGIE
SKOKIEIIINCOLNWOOD BUGIE
PARI( RIDGEIDES PLAINES BUGIE
GOLF-MILIIEAST MAINE BUGIE

966-3900

CRITES

\. \

\

Painting
& Decorating
Service

AUTRYS, INC.
(DO-DROP)
SEWERAGE
CATCH BASINS
CLEANED.$25 & up

Commercial/lndusrrial/ Homos
FREE ESTIMATE

CALL BUTCH

635-7958

IMMEDIATE
PRINTING

'

STORM WINDOWS

588-iOi5

PETS
NICE PETS FOR

ADOPTION
to APPROVED HOMES

FREE ESTIMATES 35 YRS EXP
I nsurn d Beednd Lis379R

8-1 SaSurday,

KAYS ANIMAL SHELTER

2705 Arlington Itts. Rd.
Arlington Heights

PLASTIC COVERS

PLASTIC COVERS

B, Styles

TYPESETTING

also remodeling.

JOHN NERI & SONS
698-3115
252-NERI

Ifleured

DOMINICKS
PLASTIC COVERS
lo S. Main St.

CAPRI REMODELING
Ptieting

s ALL NAME BRANDS
I ALL TEXTURES

TYPEWRITERS

Padding and Installation

PAeeee Sole

We quote prices

,,,

39O724

,t.
over the phene
Iavailable
r

ROOFING

MIKES
PLUMBING SERVICE
Plun,bing repairs a rn,eedoling.
Drain S Sewer linee pawn, reddod.

Low water pressurecerr noted.
StrOp pumpt ioor011ad H remand.

Low COST

ROOFING

Completa Queute Aeutint Seroice

WRITTEN

mEE ESTIMATES

338-3748

966-9222

PAINTING
& DECORATING

* R.T. GRAND, INC. *
Reaidential-Commercjal.Inejustrjal
INTERIOR EXTERIOR

Spray, Brash, Roller. Paperhanging, Power Wosh)ng

Fully Insured 1,OOO,OOO Liability
For your protoction as well as ours All Workers completely
covered by Workmen's Compenoation Insurance.
Call for FREE Estimate

539-0089

-

640-6435

WALL WASHING

FAIR PRICES

e COMPARE 'THEN SEE USI

COlc

692 -4176

282-8575

7136 TOUHY AVE.
NILES,ILL. 60648

ASSSTANT
A:
. letsrwedleto feeillty edace'

L 00K

ThE BUGLE'S
Business
Service
Directory
is beckoning
you to:

I

ed; Carpelo oleueed. Opocluliaieg
le eesideetial Cleueieg.
Free Estimares
insarad

252-4670

ATTIRE BUGLEE
. which
Lnw. law
onoblo yea te:

ADVERTISE

t

UI-, I R.ML

potentiel eastomor.l
_ca

7) Te feu, pheno end

-UI, CALL NOW
966-3900

sien.

Apply In Person:

SERVICEOPTICAL

Lt\

966-0198

loue owtp NUMBER)

t Ml IV H br ft

AEIu

' ''-. '

FOREST VILLA NURSING CENTER

,

IN PSYCHIATRIC NURSING
IMMEDIATE OPENING

w aCunan lo 0,00er epenlog fo, a Reti otora a Nia,a ro ertao the cam.
ties OS Cflrival 5 coclear, e, ourty.bad PeevE lacicririton ASEad innn.leo
vere paoolo cru r ueiteeopenoisilirles Icolud,: dir,vt Poecnt vare: aoanlce.
o
r
d
md re
oert
m
cedur, ererd,rda, era peoesr totlutt len ethodo. Candi aereo muet

S

M

a

O

a oMNN UrAL

I

en

hi

rS

I

rabio

Dixie Brandenburgi Personnel Admirdtrwo,

n nn
UUU
IO

BROMENNHEALThCARE
filrginie et Frenklin . Nermul, Illinois 61762.6902

(3O9)i4O? SEt. 5432

(OURQWIPNUMB[RI

,

A

carien oriosre deoOroomtrt.

BUGLENEWSPAPERS
8746 N. SHERMER RD.. NILES, ILLINOIS

SEEKS NEWSBOYS
Call

966-3900

oes:i,es ciusv,vur

CLINICAL SPECIALIST

Jene Frs*«*,g, PT

iL 1DLUIL___

6478994

ELLEN BOULNOIS
DIRECTOR OF NURSING

I

BUGLE

/\

thiStle assist in our "qenst for quality'. pleate vail:

o

Call toll Free
1(800) 834-HAND

I

Full Gr Part Tinte

PASTE-lip

WE WILL GET THE MESSAGE FASTER
taiN UR QWIP TRAN
iV R

Physleaf
Therapist interested in prefus.ionof

=

c.e.o.

N

lot.d In Leulselllo K.ntueky
Eu et

761-9100

966-3900

Les.I.tISo Hoed S.ctory

an epenieg lar

BERNARD HORWICH JCC

BUGLE NEWSPAPERS

SHOPPING CENTER

hes

Contact Joanne

To Typeset Fluo Layout Dioploy Ads
Hours: Monday, 9 am. . 3 p.m.. Tuesday, 9 am. . 5 p.m.,
Thuroday, 9 am. . 3 p.m.

Immedlete Opnlng

s

Tuesday and Thursday

Ne Eeperlonee Neennsa ry

thmrht

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

BUGLE
NEWSPAPERS
11746 N. SHERMER. NILES

Gdpay'd

Apple Macintosh owner
tO do free-lance desktop publishing
Send inquiries to:

PART TIME

Full time position aoailable for au'
gretsion, nvergetÌo individuel.
Il

Experienced Instructor
for Fall PreSchool Program

TYPIST

TRAINEE

.

Desktop PublishinglArtist

P.O.Box 371
Morton Grove0 Il. 60053

405 Central Avenue
Highland Park

Toenrect

252.4674

Qwip

'""'"°'

Health Care Newsletters

ABBOTT HOUSE

NORTHWEST
WALL WASHING
Wullo, Ceiliegs, Woodwork auth.

694-9080

. GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR

NURSING

L eosrfler O PriCe. StaOint at Sarò

PLUMBING

7104 W. Oakton, Nites

Ml-9612

8038 Milwaukee
Niles, III.

TYPEWRITERS

The Propio Who Coro
Wells B Fleer Tilo
Plumbing Electric

692-5397

'°--

9663900

9.

. HEATING

CONTRACT
CARPETS

Mertte Greco Arrt

966-4105

Soue 15% wirh ad

SCHAWK INCORPORATED

N.I.F. DATA

I

WORD PROCESSING
Fer Paar Typicg Nawlo

REM ODE LI N G

.

6110 DEMPSTER

CARDINAL

lo % Sonia, Ci ticen Ditcaunt
Free Ettintetns 24 Hr. S eroico

Park Ridge

CALL LARRY
FOR APPOINTMENT

AIR CONDII ONING
SIIEET METAL

for Bugle Newspapers in Nules.

CALL PERSONNEL

,

tienel boceRAs. Neo, train sta

2 for i
CLOTH & UPHOLSTERY

IMMEDIATE
RINTING CO.
MORTON GROVE, ILL.

First Time at Wholesale Price
Free EaSmates

965-3900

Ioetelreeee. Free Eoun.ate. Sandre

In your home, bosement, ottic or
rec. room. We do uil repair work

NCRIVAX ttnewledge Rnqulred

965.0103

All Modele

scuofis COetOrts,. Fe, Ose, 11 gesro

. NCR
NCRlClFpreefioAcceptabln

Work Monday. Tuesday and Friday

opportunity for experienced Flexographic Artist on DAY SHIFT in prepress fleco
trade shop in Chicego,
Excellent wodsing conditions b benefits.
lnnwediote

lPertTimnPeeitien

J.......

Cell Ceri Fimpoeiek 545-4400

ADD A JOHN

Closed sundays
S All Legal Holidaye

TOP

$10 OFF NODDING of
MAIN SEWER PIPES

Hours: 1-5 p.m. Daily.
Rosoioio g aoioala 8.5 woakdays.

FRANK J. TURK
a SONS., INC.

Top Quality
Storm Window Co.

Minutes from your dear

-

OPERATOR
NightTime Positions
Available

i Soue SWVICE

24 HOUR'7 DAY SERVICE

GOLF.MIILIEAST MAINE BUGLE

j

.-

COMPUTER

.

Interior S Exterior

Also Repaired a Rebuilt
Commercial o Electric Rodding
Residential
o Tree Reets Removed
Fully Insured
o Bathtubs, toilets, main line
Free Estimates
Pt siek lines opened
8273280
o Plombing Repair

Directory

BUTCH'S SNO WPLO WING
Cors Started
We Plow

L

11ì1

u

.Busjness

SNOW PLOWING

In

DS

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
PAINTING
t DECORATING

41

.

PigeI7

.-

The Bug1,flrnrday, December 17, 1987

Th Bugle Thrday, December 17,1987

Your Ad Appears
n The Following Editions

USE THE BUGLE
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470-3300
Only applicants apply.
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Human Resource Co-ordinator

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
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Sophomore orJunior
About 1O12 boors per eòk.
Should be good student and be able to work
after school 3 days a week.
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SECRETARY
Lifesoarce; Illinois' largest blood center ¡s seeking an en-

perienced indleidual to support our Marketing Department. Must type 60 WPM, have word processing eaperience and be able te handle a hectic pace. Will perform
a variety et fonctions including nome switchboard work.

.

Good customer service and a minimum et 3 years

.

secretarial eaperience desired.

Monday ebro Friday 8:30 em. to 5 p.m.

BUGLE NEWSPAPERS
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HOUSE FOR SALE

1

SALES
Excellent Opportunity For Experienced

ÌYWork Close To Home

Bugle Newspapers
Seeks Man To Do Light Deliveries
For 4 Hours Per Week
Must Have Own Car

oc mm diatel

545-Rem

Full Time Position

D RIVER
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CONDO FOR RENT

science or neterinary background and a
to be part of our marketing team. please con-

Personnel

Call: 647-1011
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VETERINARY SALES

A national eeterinary supply company and an in.
noeatiee leader in the industry is seeking an in.
dividual to join our Telemarketing Department
You'll be marketing to our valued customer base
and be responsible for increasing our market

unter s
7953 N. CIWfOiSJ
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GAL AND GUY FRIDAY
Will train in all facets of
.

Imperial Motors

Please Call Diene

Excellent training, salary & benefits
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benefits insiodin9 eorahmdim die.
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647-0400

Ml-0962

Trainees
Counter Help
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SCHOOL
CROSSING GUARDS

urta are-1x30 pw. or 1-n p.w Ceo-

BROWN ,S
CHICKEN

. 721 G ree n esy Rd.
Wilmette,II. 60091

FULL TIME
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Monday thm Friday

No We8nedetrInterviews
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NILES POLICE
DEPARTMENT
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1255 N. MIlwaukee Ave.
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A FEW
GOOD PARENTS
SENIOR CITIZENS
WHO CARE

dd tAMZ 35 PM W
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Seeking a reliable. motivated person to work tall time at
oar Glenuiew facility. Light typing and Computer entry
involved. Accoanting eaperience and i year college
level courses reqoired. Some aver-time way be
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SUPPLY ROOM
CLERK

LifeSource, a prostessine community blood center,

Des Plaines for cook diet
p.m. Will train.

OWNER OPERATORS
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CLASSIC BOWL

Pleasant Phone

CALL LORETrA

FULL TIME

BUGLE

FULL TIME

FOOD SERVICE

See BnYeAttee5:OO PM

tO handle oar busy Customer
Service Department

Personality A Must
i°uii Time Position
Good Salary & Benefits
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He explained the restaurant.
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Continued from Page I

wilk, offenders can face up to
$500 a slay in lines.

does

not have harriers or o

restaurant in Skokie, who oppos-

1981 with an ioter-gevemnsneotal
ogreemenb that kan benefited the

separate room to prevent smoke
feom drifting into the no-smoking

ed the ordinance, said he colliplied with the lao', buI does nel

agmeemeob

A co-owner of a 4go-seat

''tikeit,"

The ordinance, which was

PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE

amended after it was passed last
Jove, covers any public place in-

GOLF-MILLIEASTMAINEBUGLE

cloding retail stores, hotels and
doctor's offices. Exempt from Ike

He noted a particular room in
his reslaurast attracts a majsriIP of patrons and resolved the
problem by aettisg op the room
for hall-smoking, saying the plan

ocdi000ce are restaurants with 40

scothed ven-y oeIl.

Other restaurateurs is the
village reportedly reseol the lass
because the majority of
caslomers lo not live in Skokie,
1,01 come from Merlon Grove,

alloys and tobacco stores.

nner

ssified-Always a

According lo Skohie officials,
the law would be enforced on o
complaint basis. Il one is lodged,
the location will be checked onto
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HOUSE SALE
SKOKIE.5230 Ssffiold Ct.
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CANDY VENDING

lost 35 lbs. hi I feel grout. You
Cull 45g.5140 or

aun too,
228-$773.
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before 3.

HeibalCe Independent

Dgibutor
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.cuelosure high profis, sod eusSes
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E500lfent Condition
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Wagner iodicaled
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Township.

library
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paid bu Ike park
dislmicl . '"b'hey llave rol said
arnylhirrg yeb," he said.
Ceoinniinsisrreru cnrngr'abulabed

McEnic'n'i icy and olber detecliven
(irr Ihr case for Iheim ''finie police
work ''ini appmehenidirng Ike sffeniitems binaI led h lucir cvnrricfionr ini

.

$5,96

900

$10.50
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PLAN 4
$12,00
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rival at 2:10 am. smoke and
evaesatedandfiremen fought thu
blaze

with the annistaoee of

neyeraI other area departsnentu.
The fire was finally extinguished

around f:30 sm.," he said.
len all, lt suburban fire depart-

attorney
Gabriel
Board
Bernafato said he had conferred

THE BUGLE BARGAIN BARNS ADS INCLUDE:
Autunsslsilnm»Fsr Stlt-Guruuu nolno-Howo Furninhingo
Mrsnellsnznus._P ortosa ls-Pots-Sltuatioowantod

Commissioner Elaine Reines

$11,957.89 foe the sume period.
However, he said, bbc flood laut
summer renubled io 3,005 fewer
rounds nf golf played this year.

soid Ike park district had not

,,.Lilbi Gerlach, park diotriet

received payment ordered fer Ihn

figure akatisg direcbom, recenf by

lake in Ebarde'n ease?"

renigood Io ge Io Snulh Africa Io
perform asd direeb an ice skabing
program Ibero,

IWs jveoiteu. "How long will il
The attorney usted because of
financial problems, bbc

his
.

woney weuld probably come
trum line cosoly's pmokalbssacy
office with the check (for $1,000)
Issued by Cook Counly.
Ile added Ihere

was

a

poisibilily the insurance coospuny could claim the letal $31W
roslibutbos

because

nf

the

started ko one nf. the hamment
unito. No nne was injured,
The fire is ander investigation
and daznage conta are undeter-

mixed,

according

to

the

npoteesman.

According to Cart Anderson,

Hospital, "The residente there
were transferred to other apart-

adult offender. "I was really not
vplimisblc thin would be done,"

Milwaukee, were fonnid guilty io

Ike spokesman, the fire may have

receive gas sappiy from Ten-Pam

$15,221.73 compared Io tant year's

N.

eluding N'dos and North Maine
Fire Departmeata. According to

was owned by Lutheran General

lv boant the amount from the

7877

henaint.

InnOro 96648. 9063900

Sportl050sods_gwzpo&Trudzs

Conthoned from Pagel
safely frnm the building.
According to a Park Ridge Fire
Department spokesman, span ar-

authrnrioed ann io. len'governnmestal agmeevnenrl Is

amount of fire damages is efforts

Center,

wilh the ataba attorsey On the
PRE-PAIO

ICH Fire...

rnrissirnrrel's

park dislrimb ola cheaper rates.
Boai'd pmesidesb Mary Marunek
directed park ativrniey Gabe
Bemmafalo lo study provisions in

Public ice okabiog oesuions
will be held Ihe liraI Wedoesday
'of bbc mouth during Ike winnbem
season at the Spoels Complex.

Feet bee shirts Iwllb a park
district logo) will he gives Is participasts attending lt sessions.
...Commissiloer Daolel Kosiba
said childmou are invited to write

tuned on the cylinder.

Elvis. Then he'd go on with his

Asid

below the goat, in front of the

ladder, two terribly forlorn

three and toar year

old
ragamulBns had tambonrines
in their hands, using them for
collection plateo to captare the
p000ton which were dropped
into them.
of Christmas. The
trumpet player repeated a
thirty-Iwo bum melody over
and over again. The blond

lady banged Ike bottom drum,
Ihen the lop one, io a sbarcato-

libe rhythm which

you
coulde't gel away from il you
suore wilbis Iwo blocks of the
musir. And there wore those
surruuodiug them, haoging os

Io Iheir bambourisco, while
the shoppers filled up their

callemlios plateo. II aus a
n500ey-mahem. We estimated

Ihr ellort was worth al leaul
$50 un hour.

took a close-up of the new

act,

singing

into

kin

microphone which wan eonneeted to a much tos weak
speaker system, which cazne

oat uf a small radis he had
perched un s bench. You could

watch him gyrate, then pause
for a picture, then nwivcl, and

pause for asother picture on
asd os. You couldn't hear him
sing unless you stood eloac by.

tolemestiogly, he had a
rather nice voice. But you

mouldn'l hear il onless you
were slandiog wilkinn fifteen
feel of him. II was libe wut'
rhinO a silent film except, ou
00e suas walehing. Shoppers
gluored at Elvis, neuem stoppod, bal bepl no Iheie ooay to
lire novO store.

II ua s a ymetby nippy thirty
ilmgrrms io the mall. And imbibe
shoppers were bundlenl io

warmth, poor old Ebs'is rias
gyraliog is his thin subite
cowboy uutfib,

'Ike lullowiog weekend we

vice-president of Parkside

which will nave money for Ihr

pose, freezing in his tractos,
white a photographer with a
video cansera canne in and

igoamed by

inasseen-by.

were ab Ike lighthouse Shopp-

lire roulIs.
Iii rIbler boarrl business, miros.

Ike agreemeol before final heard
approval.
Iii other action annd reports,
Commissivoer Walter Beusse
said Tam golf course cloned on
Dec. 2 tontead of Ike scheduled
Dec. tZ hecauno of inclement
weather.
The mild bemperatueen is
Novemher, reunIted in revenne of

Recreationn

each.
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library caed 1er about $70 a
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l9sI qualiby (il service for tine

notarizing or transmitting these

Ihr

'

Ibis agreenoenib bogause ib io io
lire bcsl iliberent of tIne poklic to
womb coirprralively Io provide lire

suburbs.

hourd positive grosvlh of Ike
library disleicl, i.e. the
bookmobile. the rorser parking

:

Punk Diobricl plans lu conliose

('ant' ni t einen Skokii'-f.' nonnnns I P.1

las increase is necessary tor coli-

STAFF

Diolmicl offices and puhbicabiorn of
Park Disteicb activities. The

imposing their roles cii other

lot and continued improvemenl nl

Claire
12/20/87

'

57" ions Cnokssil.Tablo. Gloss sop

xiiszrplasz, ass.

nuroosem nnonnlhn, paintings for

subsebs...poioliog vat Skokic is

She said library expenses hace

CLA

to my big sinter

sal Prao Sois . Mused nose

g

Likrary baa
provided the Districl with a
Sfnn'ylime program daring the
bbc

cllorts arc being made to comply
rvith Ihr ordinance.
Il the ordinance is not complied

Nues library vote... Contimsedfrompagel

FROM YOUR

,

Punk Ridge and other

whole memmssitp. Through thin

determine whclker reasonable

"increased considerably" and a

Csroed Fuse., Freech Furo,, Odrw.

,;

Wiles,

.s-

HAPPYHOLIDAYSI

Conl'd from Skokfe-L'wood Pl
relationship was eenewed May 5,

which seats about 80, created a
20-seat non-smoking section bot

0e lewer seats, bara, howling

.

Skokie Park...

Medical Iervtceo, the building

mente On the hospital canopos. No

one wan injsred, thank God,"
Andersnn said.

Illinois Math League

competition
mathematics
Maine
East
studente will he invited fo ppmbicipate in the 'tuesday, January
17, Itlinota Math League test.
On Tuesday, December 1, 163
Maine East ntudentu participated
in an 1ML test, and Gary Abram-

ion of Gteoview earned a perfect
score uf t. Smoriog 5 ouI uf 6 were
Jason Bang of Nifes, John Cheo of

Des Plaines, Piyunh Patti of Des
Plaines, and Karen Plauto of
(.ìleoview.

The overall school score wan
21/Stfor the December t best.

leIbes to Santa Claus regarding
their wink bob and Io drop them

off at the park administration
building, 7177 Milwaukee. Plans
Ore for "Sanla hetpemn" to call
the childreo who have submifled
IdIoms.
...A monsomitbee meeting wilt be

held Dem. 17 for the purpose of
touring Babbard School and
review ils usage.

ing Ceoter io Michigan City.
Aguio, il was Satumilay allersuos and there was a Pooh
Boar and Rooald McDonalrl
and a sleigh-ride buggy estertaioiog the children.

Whilr

all

this

good

Christm'asrheerwas baking
place, a rather oversised F.bois

Proulcy look-a-like rame
wulbing usI uf une at lire olores
und mnved mb Ike menlral mirele of the small rooter. fie wan
weariug a white cowboy oullit,

We Ihoughl Ihose two billIe

ragamuffins we'd ueeo io
Marlrid the week bmturr lookmd forlorn and pabhetncaliy
sud. Batutauding ata disfanme

watching the over-wright
Elvis gyrale and bounce

truand without anyone nat'

rhing him, seemed eves sad-

ile,'. He'd dance. The oideo
cameraman would rue kin
lape and the shoppomu ignored

flic white-duked cowboy.

with white bools uod luta uf

t)ianr Miller remioisced

shisy thiogs around his halbem
subobaufial waisl und over his

uhoul a SavIa Claus she suns io
f'uorbo Rimo 5055e years ago.

entino outfif. He was a very
good look-a-like for Elvis. As
the shoppers strolled by he

Wuthiog donen Ike street io
mistral San Juan, she saw

wont ints bio amI. Ile marrie d a

mirrophone which he sang into while he gyrbted umouod the

circle. He was doing a tot of
moyeu that Elvis must have
dose. And after several hip
swivels, with all the bumps
and grinds, he ntrumk a still

Sasbu walbiog loward her. He
was dressed io his best ho ho
outfit red moat, red tousled.

hat, white heard and bouta.
liaI it was Puerto Rica and it
was warm. Santa was wearing

red matching pantu. Encept
they were red velvet uhortu.

Loyola Academy grad wins
Rhodes Scholarship
Nicholas S. Seulcfes, a senior
engineering and interoatianal
goverossient major and 1964
graduate of Loyola Academy, han
won
a
prestigious Rhodes

Scholarship. Soaleles is ose of
only 33 U.S. citizess to wit the

MG man...
Csnllnnrdfrom Pagel
ding to Lt. Roy Peters of the Cook
County Sheriff's Police.

Peters said it took 1$ minutes
for scuba divers from the Glen'

brook Fire Department to
retrieve the victim from the car
half submerged in the water, The

Northbrssk Fire department
transported Irpins to Glenbroak

Hospital where loe was pronsunced dead,

Peters attrlbofed the accident
to weather conditions, "The mow

was falling pretty beavy at the
time and there was a thin crust of

ice on the pond which made for
poor visibility," ho said.

award thin year. The Glenview
resfdeul wilt begin a two-year
program studying economics at
Oxford University io Great
Britain sent fall.
Of Ike 12 BIsontes finaliste from

Illinois, three were Loyola
Academy graduates. Dan Pean,

another Princeton senior, and
Matthew Weidinger, a senier in
Georgetown
School uf
Foreign Service, were the others.
Is addittoo, Soubeles incomes the
the

second Loyola graduate io the
past four years to win a Rhodes
Scholarship.
In 1984 Soon
Mahoney 'IO also earned the
honor.

While at Loyola Souleles
distinguished h'msself as a

student leader an welt as one
devoted to academies. He was a
member of the highly successful

debate and math looms, was
elected to the Torch Club, wan a

National Merit Finslist and, with
a four'yesr cumulative average
of 97.77 seas the clans valedic'
tenon,

TheBugle, Thiiraday, Deeembzrl7, M3

Maine Beat...

Continaed from Page 3

Clilcago's Mayor Sawyer to drop off Sen. tauI Simon's delegote
stote became of the att-out support by the black community for
presidential candidate Jesse Jachoos. Sawyer made the statement

tared sod interned far 15 months
until he was liberated by the Russtaus lii April, 1945.
On returning to the United

while taping the 'Chicago News Conference" program for
Simas far the presidential preference primary is March? Politics
likemarriage...io full of compromises.
VIA TISE GRAFEVINE...Wo hear local cabbies would like to have

the "zap" power that Paris tais drivrs have In onhdue rowdy

passengers in the back seat of their vehicles.
It seems cabbies in the "City of Lights" now have a foal pedal
Ihat can deliver an electrical shock lhal cas render eves the most
violent passenger helpless. Sobarbas drivera here who have heard

abnut the French device are intrigaed with the idea nf owning a
zapper.
The head of a taxi cab company which serves Nitos, Morton
Grove and Sknhie areas said aa arder -for neyerai haodred zap
pedals would go ant if they were available. Ito noted veterañ cab-

FIre calls...

atizued tram Pagel

A cheek revealed a lift trach had
knocked off the sprialsler head io

a rack storage in the building.
The water flaw was stopped by a
wooden wedge sotil repairs could
- be made.

Firemen west ta f943 Nifes
Ten,. ta investigate a gas odor no

Dec. 8. Pliers were ased to shut
5ff the gas and water supply Is
the hat watorhealer. Cause of the

odor was a teak in the water
.

heater that estinqaislsed the pilot
light.
..J°ireisïeo an Dec. S estin
guished a trash fire is metal castissera at Amy Joy Danat, 724d
Milwaukee Ave. The owner waa
advised open burning is illegal in
Nifes.

...A nmell nf smoke was
reported at 754t Nordica an Doc.
9. Cause was traced to charred
food ix an oven which was takes

and State St. We were there far
five hams and had a wonderful
time," he said.

Firemen went to a cookie fac.
tory al 7777 Caldwell on Dcc. 5.
Investigation showed hot canhic

last year and is committed ta aid
educational programs and elder-

dough overheated is the bakery

area curly is the moroing and
was taken autside the bailding in
a container.

ly perasm through fuad-raisiag

cookie material igsiisd into a lire
and was (loused by personnel. A
check

hazard.

by firemen showed so

Society recently presented United Slates flogs lo Notre Dome High
School, Niteo. These flags will he used in the classrooms of the high
school.
Shown above with two of Ike flags are I to r Chris Passeri,

Snowstorm...

Government Vice-President and Bill Manro of Wssdmes,

Nifes-E. M.'lilie P.1

about lt p.m. Monday. Crews

then plowed seighborhood
streets.

lt wasn't eves snowing at 10
p.m. and the oest thing I knew,
the shy let loose and all this snow

came down,'' Peck said.

('L _

Representatives of the woodmes of the World Life Insurance

efforts.

(',still aid fr,,m Me; P.1

IVI G I..egion . . .

Citai-d troni bIG P.1

punch also were isctuded on the
menu far the eveaisg.
Also attending and serving the

servicemen were Ausiliary

chairperson Jody Mayer, pani
president; Dee Dolos und her
husband Tom, past preoideol

"Because of the intense, heavy
wet snow, Itas is the worst
snowstorm sisee 1979 posing a

lorry Nehart, Ass. historian

problem with clean-op chores."

Library roof...

He esptaised tIro large trscks
could sot go into the
neighborhood streets, because it
was difficult lo museuver around

the parked cars. However, he
said, eves the small tracks had
problems with clean-up chores
because of the type of snowfall
and the parked coro.

Colme Tymcask aod her hosbosd

osly aboot two weeks; the cootractor must wait for dry weather

and an appropriate temperainre
for roof materials to bond, occording to Ike library Chief nf Operatians Don Machpss
Board members hápe to cam-

"Another problem was the coo-

tisanas fatting snow. We would
clean op the streets and have to

g

go hoch and do it all aver again,"
he said.
Peck said workers went back to

neighborhoods att day Tuesday
akd "probably wilt contione sstit

Wedsesday" where cars hove

been removed from the streets.
-'I would encoorage residents to
keep Iheir cars in the driveways

SUBSCRIBE! I

wheo there is a forecast nf heavy

LI ONE YEAR $13.00
III TWO YEARS $22.50

"These men did a wonderful

555w. II would make il a tot
easier on the men," Pech said.
job."

Temple

THREE YEARS $29.00
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

Beth Israel
Temple Beth Israel, 3929 W.
Howard St., Skahie will hold
Shobbot Friday Evening Services 00 Der. 15 at 72O p.m. Rab-

Name
Address

hi

Michel A. Weinberg will

deliver the sermon.
There wilt he as Oseg Shohhat
following services. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

City

State
(PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK)

BUGLE PUBLICATIONS
8746 N. SHERMER ROAD
NuES, ILLINOIS 60648

Alno

Temple Beth Israel,

Shokie will hold Shabhot Salmday Morning Services on Dec. 19
at 11 am. Rabbi Michael A.
Weinberg will conduct Ike services,

Watly, Legionnaire John Cannel.
ly and Floreare La Ronsso along
with friends of the t,egios Bra
Thoelke and Rev Schmitt.

Needless tn add the meal and
company pravided by the droop
was much appreciated by those
io attendance downtnwo.
thizedfram Page 3
plele warb nu the roof during this

first year of a five-year library
plan.

The Riles Public Library
District nerves f45les and uaincor.
poraled Maine Township.

Change driving
techniques during winter
Recent light 550w and freezing

rain in tUiuois obsold remind
many motorists to change their

driving techniques during winter
months. One of the first things to

remember is hsw to correctly
and safely brake os asaw and ice.
Pumping the brakes of a frsntwheel-drive vetarlo con cause
them to loch, resulting te steering
loss

oust possibly causing the

velorIo to spin oat of control. To
avoid spimsiog oat, squeeze the
brakes with slnw steady pressure
antd just before they loch. Ease
off the pedal until yon font the

wheels rolling easily and theo
squeeze the brakes agate.

Practice thin techoique until
squeezing the brakes becomes
automatic. The technique works
oqoally well with both frost- and
rear-wheel-drive vehicles.
Ifysu go tela u lia-n loo fast and

your frost-wheel-drive vohiete.

starts lo slide straight ahead,

take your foot off the accelerator

bot do not squeeze the brakes,

contact the Temple office,

Osee you are in o skid, hitting Ihn
brakes could make it worse,
Two practices onmelinies used

675-8951.

to increase traction nu 555w-

For additional information,

placing in their various events
were: Brenda Roter and Cathy
Cibotskis, tut and Sed places in
the 50 Free. Kevin Hynes planed
Sed te the some event for hays. In
the 25 yard Breasistroke, Cathy
Cibutohia, agais, tnnk 2nd place

and mare necond place ribbass
wesI to bath Melasie Orme and

Honor roll

linus man and matchmaker for
the InternatIonal Boring Club

Father RObert .1. Batthof, OP.,
Ed.D., President-Principal nl

and Public Relatious Dlreclor for
the Chlcaga Bulls through eight
seasom,
Rick Telazier was au AU-Big

Feussick High School in Oak
Park, has announced that the
follawing students have been

thweatern University. After he-

period: from Park Ridge, Fin-st
Honors, Brian J. Atosio mid

covered streets are not safe.
Redscing lire pressure and putbag extra weight in the trunk nf

the vehicle can affect steering
adversely, Reduela8 lire
prcusure otan increases lire
wear.

Nues Park ice
skating specials
The Riles Park Districl, Sporta
Complex, Ice Rielo, is hosting a
series nf "Wednesday Specials"
is the opronahig monthu. Ou the

first Wednesday of each mosth
(January 6, February 2, March 2,

and April t) during open abate
form 7rf5-93t p.m., a raffle for
all in attendance will be held. tn
addition, each abater will receive
o coupas for a free hag of popcorn
at ose concession, The public sesOlon nkalisg fee is 2 far residents
(includes residents of Nibs, Mortan Grove, and Des Plaines Park

Dislricts) and $4 for nonresidents, Skate rental is
available for 2. The Ice Klub Is
located al 8435 Baifard Road in

Riles. For additinnat Informalino, call 297-8015,

Telander became a writer. His
hunk about city bznkelhall,
"Heaven ¡a a Playground", was
recently uptlnned fur munie prodsctlon, Telander Is alza u Senior
Writer for Sporta illustrated,
A feature spurts writer fur the
Chicago Tribune, Bifi Jams has
also worked fur Chicago Today
and Cklcugo Daily News. Jasas io

as Jssk Bletzinger and Jae

Anuther Ist palee ribbon went tu

Bietlis west home with the bino

Brenda Roter far the 25 yard

and red ribhum for the hayo.

Bach us Kevin Rynos tusk home
the white ribbon for third place.

Kristine Gamin swam her way to
1st place in the 50 Barb, as Karen

The 25 Fly 1st and 2nd pIares,

Grohowski took 2nd, and io the

agote, were wart by Brenda Retor
and Cathy Cikulskis.

fsllnwing event for the boys, Josh

Bath Jessica Bletainger and

nazuesita the Fenwick Hunor Roll
fnr the first quarter gradiug

Doubt 1. Abesia.

spat. The first place in the 55 Fly

Hin time also quotibied him to

evento were Kathleen Chis and
newcomer Jenny Lauros, tahisg

winning p5mb and ribbons were
Joy Krapa and Allison Autrny for

2nd and 3rd placen in the 50

Breast, as Sryan Daytoo lush the
tot place spot for the hayo, Linda
Chu had to settle far Ike 2nd place

ribbon in the 110 yard IM as the
swimmer from Leyden beat her

Dietlin.
Last nf all, 1ko 13-14 year nIds

2nd and 3rd places in the 110
Free. Karl Flenne and Mike
Cibstakis tnnk Ist and 2nd places
in their event. Shari Martin lobt
with the 2nd place spot in Ike 50

Breast os Mike Cibolskis and
Bobby Gorippo took Ist und 3rd.

for the boys. Lindo Cha and

Melanie Reter also took 151 and
2nd places in tIse 5f yard Fly.

Il-12 year old assiimners od-

to hie 110 yard IM, un event
where swimmers hove to swim 1
lengths of the pont in each ab the
loar strokes, Joy Krapa took 2nd

palee foe Ike girls and Karl
Ftener aod Babby Garippo look
1st and lsd for the boys. Io the 50

ding points to the score were

Bock, Ist places west to bath

Nicole Maifris, placing 2nd in the

Shari Marlis und Mike Cibulahis
as Joy Krupa and Bobby Garippo
each tonk second. Last p5mb of
the afteronsn went to Shari Martin and Kart Flener, us they each
left with lxi placeo in Ike 50 Fly.

loo Free, an Joe Dietlin placed
3rd. Mother 2nd place ribbon
west to Lin tCueho in the 00 yard

Breast. In the girls Ito yard IM,
3rd place went to Kristine Cassio

recently scored au international

news heat when he bruke the
story that Jerry Vuinsi had heeu
fired as General Manager of the
Chieagu sears. Gleason uriglated
the "Spuctawrftern" radis show
and "Sportswriters un 1V".
General admisniun tirkeis ore
$7 in advance and $8 at the dour
und are available at the Conti-e
East Box Office, 3701-A N. LiacoIn Ave, in likable ur by calling
(312) t72630f or Tickotznauter at

.

.,
p

.

I

..
I.

program, the importance nf betteriog Ihrmselees and cosutanily
Irying lo imprave on their owe
times. The times turned in al lisa
meet is definitely on indication
that the program is wnckisg well,
for the swisasners hove been
deoppisg seconda, consistently. If
yan know of o child who may be
interested is jaisiug o swim

learn, contact the Niles Pork

District Offices for fnrtber InI ormotion at 907-0033.
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. LARGEST FURNACE SELECTION - a vodet tar every sown
,

.

ucd budget

COMFORT COMBO SAVINGS -. wac1cyd tour.snusonsystow

wtth C arriar e t

oir conditioner, hum:dtt:er and air

,

CARRIER: AFFORDABLE - uELIABLE - EFFICIENT O5ALIT5I

CARRIER RETAIL CREDIT
. Low monthly POymevts .- troni ut0000000nr«,
. Dotayed Payment Play

Carrier
Ait Cleaner
Fights
Allergies

Pete Demetros coutribsled S
paInts and lt rebounds.

St. Harry's advanced to the
title game by defeating Sb
Demetrins nf Elnskarst fl-It.
John Sotos led a balanced attach

Carrier
Humiditior
Relieurs
D,ryness

GAS YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE

CailSuburban Fu

ouat,t:od Huvsnwrrrs

-é Company today formoney-saving details.....

Family Owned Since 1927

ubtmbaft

Spyro Demelron (21 psints, ti
rebounds), and Sotos (9 pniols, 14
rebounds),

to stress to the children in Ihr

. CUT HEATING BILLS up in 40%
with toe 02% eft,o,eot
Cor,,er Weaihormak oTtomano wits Mint.S 000dsos,os cello
.- TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES - o lieu at detnyrd poyvisot
. GAs UTILITY REBATES - whom offered by laso: utIlity

quarter In defeat Assumption of
Chicago 57-37 in the champion'
ship game. George DiSes paced
the winners with 25 pointa while

defeated St. Aoidcews of Chicago

teammates!
This season, Ihr staff io trying

I-

BEST HEATING VALUE.

Past Thanksgiviog Baskolbofl
Tournament. St. Harry's broke
apen a close game is the barth

8g-49 behind Dubs (29 poists),

where they will he able In give octool workoots to Iheir fellow

As»

place is the annual Sis. Peters &

scores.
Is preliminary round games SI.
Harry's whipped SI. Connie's of
Palos Hills 51-21, and also

ing an "Aasisloot Couch" for 15
minales at av upeornieg practice,

'n-e HANUKAH y' ,.

St. Harry's Greek Orthodox
Church nf Nibs captured first

Drivas came off the bench to

each will be given the honor of be-

hi

-

with 13 pateta and 7 rebounds.
Dilles added 13 poists, Pele
Demetros scored 12, aud Nick

achievements and, as lar now,

&

(312) 962-1500,

Basketball
Tournament
Champs

recognised at Ihr Iram's bonqset
in Morn-h for their excellent

CI:r,ctma,ç

a tsngtinne

Chicago sparts columnist and

team's "elite" 1:14 asd Under
Club. These swimmers will he

Mteh.t,(6

A

in

become ob a member in the

bv,t

known as the "huB" of apartswriteru.
Bili Gleason

meet, making them eligible to
became memkern nf the team's
"Over-Acisever Club". Brenda
Roter over-achieved in the 35
Bach, Liudo Cbs, in the 50 Back,
and Kart Flener, io the 100 Free.

west to Kristine Cassio, os the
2nd pIace foc boys west to Joe

groop placing is their various

Three MTAC swimmers alun
over-achieved their limes at this

Bletainger tank the 3rd place

Bryan Dayton tush 3rd places te
the b-IS year old 5t Free events.
Other awisosmers in liso age

the girls 50 Bach, Jeozy Lascio
pluced lot as Melanie Roter took
2nd. lleven Chniagooris bah ist

members

ing cut hytheKansau City Chiefs,

Kevin Hynes in the 25 Free event.

oat by only t:OO.il of o second. In

Bentleywasthe fiant Public Bela-

Ten Defensive Reek for Nur-

President of Notre Dome's Stsdest Goverament; 11ev. Kenneth
Mobsort, C.S.C. Principal nf NotreDame; Jerry Jawsrski, Student

About sin hours later, the

swininsera.
I year ntd and under swimmers

as an authority an baring,

"They enjoyed the Christmas
decorations so Michigaa Ave.

Cares F050dalian was farmed

cover the field of sporta, messing

District Is nationally recngzdzed

soel aad his wife an a tour of

natside.

was defeated, tItis time by Ike
Leydrn So-ini Team, but, as
before, the couching staff nf
MTAC were delighted with the
overall times turned in by their

m an alternate.
Ben Bentley, Publie Relatlans
Director fur the Chicago Park

Polish Crass of Valor, French

Pezybyta explained the Polonia

tien te this season Sae-np with
i5pa55j
za TV" on Masday, Jan, , at 736 pm,

Gleason, Jus Mooablil will serve

Distinguished Flying Crass,

Chicago prior ta the Dec. 3 event.

oared by the Riles Park Dlulriet,

Ben Bentley, moderuter; Rick
Telander; BC J9555 and Bill

Flying Silver Star, Brome Star,
Legion of Merit, Air Medal with
tsar Oak Leaf clusters, British

ON AN UP NOTE...a floppy Haanuhah and a Merry Christmas to

Centre East

playafi and Super Bowl analysis
and predictions. A queatluz and
answer session will fnliuw,
MakIng their first theatre appearuzice, the Spurlswrlters are:

awardu include the Distinguished

vulernable persans in jobs that require protection from uwe to

In their second meat nf the
season, unce again, the Maine
Tuwzzhlp Aquatic Club, span-

un the unicorne nf the fuotbail

His decorations and service

Croix de Guerre with palms and
many others.
Przybylo said he tush the cat-

on TV" at

"Sportswriters on TV" wifi

Fighter Wing in New York, where
he aad bis wife now reside,

Maine Township Aquatic Club

'Sportswriters

Centre East aenouncea an addl-

Statm, he held several lap positians lii the air farce, and briefly
returned ta cisilian life until he
was recalled ta active service in
1947. lis 1951, the ace hecame
- conunander of the 51st Fighter
Intercepter Wing in Korea, His
last assignment befare retiring
from the udlitary was in Nov.,
1965 as commander of the 52nd

hies who "have had it np to here" in the past with nbnnoious
castamers would libe to have the eqoipmeol...especially daring the
holiday season wheo the drunks are nat in force in a revolving door
syzidrnme from tavern to cab.
Think of the psssibititea...nuch eqaipment could npread In airline
stewardesses to fend off unwanted attentions from male
passesgers nr drasks. Then there are waitresses, bar maids and all

Woodmen flags for
N D classrooms

Przyhylo...

Cotuuedfrom Page 3

television.
So what happens saw in the high suburban Dom mobs sapporting

P.gelS

Theßagle, fluraday, December17, 11e?

Commercial
Heating

uknace

VALUE

Coaq

Industrial
Residential
Cooling
Ventilating

Call Now

24 HOUR

675-6500

6735 NORTH LINCOLN AVENUE, UNCOINWOOD,

OFF
WITH
THIS AD
SERVICE

ILLINOIS

60645
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Chrlalmaa Elll6P"

cloCdcMCIaa Day!

. -a

Extra Large
Sunk!st
Navel Oranges

- I,

I,'

a

(K

s

Ib

=L
A

Fresh Whole FryerS or
Mixed Fryer Paris

Approx. 75% Lean
Ground Beef

99c

Fresh

Broccoli

w

in4'pOt
$9DSC c

-

-----:

r)

.»
Krakus
Canned Ham

I

(-;ì

a%,INt

In-Shell Nuts

93C'

99:,,ccccDI.
Sausage Links
or Patties
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21cc. Ech. PckaDe cII2FreshBaked

Egg, Wheat or Potato
Dinner Rolls
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Frozen Juice
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Jewel Butter
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